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. Art'Senlee.

I]w*niw»i with n earnest heart. 
Among the quarried dep he of thought 

And. kindled by the poets art,
I deftly wrought.

I wrought for beauty, and the world
• Grew very green and emooth for me
Aud bloMom-baanera hung unfurled 

On every tree.

Upon my heated forehead Jay
Ihe cooling laurel, and my feet

Cruthed honied fraganca out, the way 
Had grown ao sweet.

And prairo wm servant of the ear. 
And love dropped kisses on the cheek.

And smiled a passion-thought too dear 
Bor tongue to speak.

But one day, the ideal Good 
Baptised me with* immortal yojsth 

And in sublimity of mood
I wrought for Truth.

Ch, then instead ef laurel crown, 
The world entwined a th«r*y band.

And on my forehead pressed it down 
With heavy hand.

And looks that used to warm me, froze;
I lost the sheer the honor sweet, 

the path of velvet; glaciers rose 
Before sty feet.

Yet truth the more divinely shone. 
As onward still I sought to press 

And gloriously proved her own 
AlmightlneM.

Bor girded in her^culrass strong. 
And lifted by her matchlsss arm, 

Above tho frosen peak of Wrong, 
In warmth and calm,

I ait, and white thoughts, lily pure, 
Bike angels, close my heart around, 

And ibid me gently in, secure 
front cord or wound.

Ob, kindred poeheon! t whose lays 
Of sweet word music set in line, 

And fashioned for > he world's poor praise 
And Beauty’s shrine,—

The martyr’s spirit-wing is strong J 
Chow, thou a pinion that wan rise 

With Truth's full freight of clarion song < 
And sweep the skies i

Then shall the thoughts that in thee burn, 
flame-reaching, touch the thoughts divine;

Man may scoff, a worldmay spurn, 
But Heaven i* thine.

LECTURE,, BYE. V. WILSON.

HIS rECUMAR VIBWS OTSPlBITUAIw 
ISM.

Delivebed at Harmonic Hall, Philadel
phia, Jas. 31871870, at the Opening oc 
a Seance befobe a large and Respecta
ble Audience.
; Phonographicady Reported by Henry T. Child M. D.
Ladies and Gentlemen,-—I Dome before you 

to introduce to you my peculiar views oi Spir- 
nalkm. First, each of us in the field, either as 
lecturers or media, are under distinct or positive 
law, without, so far as I am concerned,—a parti
cle of power to control that law, but subject 
to it. Second, while we are dependent en
tirely on the law for evidence of the hereafter, 
the hereafter is decidedly dependent on us as 
mouth pieces for the evidences of itself, and if 
the control does not succeed, the testimony 
fails, ever. I trust it might not shock your feel
ings, when I make 1he present plain western 
statement, that God is just as much dependent 
upon man to prove there is a God, as man is up
on God to prove there is an hereafter ; there
fore there is a mutual reciprocity, and the law 
for the development of reciprocity must be in 
harmony At both ends, that oneness, is In giv
ing. In looking at the world, our first expres
sion is a physical one, mineral and silent; oar 
second a vegetable one, and silent also, but sen
sitive. Our third, an animal one, low down in 
the scale,—cold, silent Suarian, but with in
stinct. Higher, we have the quadrupedal, with 
semi-instinctive, reflective faculties. Next begins 

i, the biped races, step by step, climbing up out of 
tbe lower orders, until we stand in tbe presence of 
mtn,—then, the Infinite Mind, * step higher, if 
youpleaae. Let us go back, briefly, and in tbe 
original vegetable we see the effect of the atmos
phere and the mineral properties unfolding in the 
mighty workshop of infinitude, until the refine
ment took another step, and the Saurian world 

- came. Let me take a step from the lower creations 
upto man. Man drinks the distillations ofthe 
vegetable and mineral properties, until his system 
enters into polarity with tbe vegetable kingdom, 
and in affinity with serpent-life. The phantom 
serpent appears, shaking the physical temple until 
the soul, crushed and cripplM, is driven from its 
home, and leaves the form to decay. Don’t say to 
the victim that the Saurian race kills the num— 
butis nottbls thespirit,—thethlrdvolcein nature, 
produced out ofthe mineral and the vegetable ?

Let us take another character of the serpent. 
It was my misfortune to see a beautiful girl die 
from the bite of* rattle snake. In twenty-three 
minutes from the time of the bite, she was as near 
tbe color of the serpent as possible. In thirty sue 
minutes, she was rolling on the ground and hiss
ing. Then she would raise her head, and with a 
peculiar pendulum like motion strike forward, as 

. if she was throwing her fangs ont. The serpent 
was dead. At forty-four minutes from the time of, 
the bite she expired, and all there was, was a swol- 
len, discolored body. Have snakes souls? They 
have influences, most decided and marked, and few 
people can mingle with them but they feel the in- 

u. fluence. In Omaha, last summer, I found another 
‘ ease, where the features from beginning to end 

were of the character of the serpent. A mad dog 
bites a man, and when rabies la developed, the 
character of the dog Is developed with it. A Mr. 
G. died last February in Chicago with rabies.

Eighteen days after the bite, he barked, ran on 
all fours, growled and in almost every phase rep. 
resented the dog. On tbe twenty-fifth day after 
the bite, they took him to a vapor bath room and 
siflothered him to death to get rid of the terrible 
exhibition ot the canine In Ms character. Here ia 
a clear and distinctive influence, the animal below, 
repeating itself in the animal above. From the 
lowest up to the highest, this takes place. Are 
these creatures immortal, and are we the heaven 
of nature below us, and it in us these things repeat 
themselves, Is it not more than probable, yea/is it 
not* fact that we repeat ourselves iu the Infinite 
above?

Let me go baek again and consider why the Red 
Man, the wild, untamable savage of thia country 
is what he is. Why, say our theological friends, 
God made him so. He brought him forth from the 
same womb—out of tbe same common stock, I 
deny it emphatically. There is none of my blood, 
neither of my flesh, none of the Caucasian element 
in the American Indian, not a particle. Now, let 
us look at natural facts and results. I know the 
Indian. Have been among them almost all my 
life. If you mix the dominant mineral properties 
of America into a refined paste and let it dry to a 
dust, yon have the exact color of the ludian. You 
take the dominant mineral properties of Europe, 
especially through the Caucasian range of mount
ains, aud by the same process you have tbe white 
man’s color. So if you take the dominant minerals 
of Africa, you will get the African’s color.

The remarkable fact is patent that America nev
er produced a domestic animal, and if man is made 
up from the animal and vegetable kingdom, and 
if these be untamable, of course the man who 
partakes of these will be untamable also, and when 
the last bison and deer and. moose disappear In 
America, very shortly after the last Red Man will 
disappear also. My friends of the peace partv may 
talk peace as long as they please. Goa has done 
with the Indian. Heis going oat just as fast as 
he can, and Nature’s forces will send him out. It 
is as unnatural for him to work and be trammeled 
as it is for the deer. You can take the deer, and 
he will be very gentle in a park, but if you open 
tbe gate, he leaps away and disappears; so with 
the Indian.

In the Hast, where the African and the Caucas
ian comes from, tbe domestic, animals come to ns. 
The African bears hte hantens, and, like the do
mestic animal, toils for bls superiors. You can 
educate and develop tbe black man. Here, then, 
we have influences developed, step by step, day 
by day, here a little and there a little, to build up 
tbe f uture kingdom to which all belong;

Let us go down again to tbe foot ot tbe ladder 
and take' another climbing. Educate boys with 
swine, and they will step short, bold their heads 
down, grunt, and exhibit the character of the an
imal, even to the inionatiouof the voice. Educate 
a lad in astable, and be will take either the tine, 
majestic character aud movement of that noble 
animal, the race horse.or the slow, ungainly move
ments of the cart horse, as t he case may be. Ed
ucate him In the groveliog saloon, where vice 
stalks abroad, and crime lifts its gory head, and 
though his system be the purest of matter, his 
mind will become tainted, and it will crop out and 
show itself. Here we are in the midst of law and 
forces necessary to be understood, and is it not 
the height of folly to trust to the mystery of god
liness? Let us have truth, the whole truth, it is 
necessary for our being.

Men with large mineral properties in their sys
tems are attract*1 low down into the earth. Men 
and women with large animality are attracted to 
that kingdom; the vegetable element dominating 
in a man, he is naturally attracted lo that king
dom. Let us take another look. A beautiful, 
cultivated woman marries a coarse, uncultivated 
man. In inhannony a child is born, in its nature 
is planted discord. Its influences will be rather 
evil than good. We venture an assertion. Give 
us time to the question, and we will take the chil
dren in this city under twelve years of age and 
point out every unwelcome child, without a stogie 
word from the parents.

The law of influences develops itself. Therefore, 
instead of faith, give us knowledge. A proper 
generation needs no regeneration. Our influences, 
then, bring us up higher, still higher, until we 
stand In the presence of God. Now, may 1 ask 
who and what He is? Talking with the Rev. Mr. 
Moore in Washington, last Wednesday night, he 
very sternly observed:

•“Sir, you have no evidence of the future.” 
“Pardon me air,” said I, “ will you answer me 

five straight questions?
Do you know that you are immortal ”
“Oh! I believe that. That is not the question. 

It is not evidence in this court. Do you know 
it?”

"Well, if you will confine me to yes or no, I 
must oy no. ’

“ What are you going to do when you get in
to eternity?”

• * Oh 11 don’t know.”
“ What are yougoing to wear?”
"I don’t know.”
“ What are you going to eat ?”
“Idon’t know”
Said L " nothing to do, nothing to wear, 

nothing toeat, and don’t expect to know any
thing about It. He belongs to the original 
know-nothings.”

Turning to me he said. “ Sir, do you believe in 
a future?”

"No air,” I replied. “ I donot.” • \ '
" What! a Spiritualist and not believe in a 

future.”
" Do you believe there isa God ?.” .
“No air.”
•' Do you believe you are going to have a fu

ture existence ?”
" I don’t believe anything in it at all.”
"Well you are a very honest Spiritualist.” 
“Thankyou, Mr. More, I know it. It is a 

positive knowledge with me. That which a 
man knows he does not believe. That which 
be believes he does not know.

Knowledge brings us into rapport with truth. 
I would say that the God of Abraham was a 
man, for he dined with him on tbe plains of 
Mamie. See 18th. chap, Gen. The God Jof Mo
ses was a physical being, lived in Mount Sinai, 
prevailed In the mountains against his enemies: 
but could not prevail against his enemies in the 
valiies because they had charriots of iron. The 
God of Moses was a larger man than the 
G>d of Abraham. The God of Jesus is a spir
it,in whom we live and move and have our be
ing. The God of the Hebrews is the God of
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Moses, and material. The God of Spiritualists is 
the God of Jesus, and a spirit. In this Infinite 
element of spirituality we are moving, living 
aud having our being. We are helping him, 
and he is educating us.

Without going into an elaborate discussion 
you see my position at once. I now take hold 
of the educator. I call your attention to the 
fact that the church affirms that the serpent was 
the enemy that destroyed the human family. 
The church affirms that God permitted this ser
pent to enter the garden, and tempt the .fet 
woman and man, to eat of the tree of knowledge, 
and thus evil had its birth, and they say the ser
pent is more subtle than any beast of the field 
that the Lord God had made. Is this the devil 2 
If so God made him, and second if he entered, 
the garden by permission of God, God waste 
sponsible for his acts there, and every man that 
abuses the good serpent abuses God, if Ged sent 
him to do a work.

Therefore ,the ministers are the real enemies 
of God, and every one who helps develop a 
system of education, that assists man to be like 
God, knowing good and evil. I don't believe 
this. Every one that educates the people is a 
friend of God. z

But this serpent educated the man through 
the woman. See Genesis, 3d: 22: “Man has be
come as one of us knowing good and evil.”

Jesus Christ said, be ye wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves; the church says get wisdom 
and godliness. The serpent said you will get 
this wisdom and God lives bv eating this fruit, 
The God of the Bible answered, ye have this 
wisdom and godliness by eating this fruit.

1 ask you whether man is warranted in abus
ing his educator or not. I only ask you to think 
of it.

What is the law in the usages of Nations 
Where a nation, a principality at peace with 
another nation, permits a subject to make war 
upon it, that Nation, is held entirely responsible 
I cite you from Blackstone, and others; It is the 
decision of the wqrld at large. Therefore if 
God permitted the serpent to make war upon 
man and bring'evil and dtelr-vTionupcM bin, 
He alone is. to blame, not mn . On the ether 
hand, if in the great work of education the re was 
that which lifted man up to the state of godli
ness, then it is ablessing, am! we siuuld rather 
be proud of it than to scorn ft.

Hi re dimes the question wfetba|n»n was 
like Giid beforeke ate of that fruit or not ? We 
answer not, for God said subsequent, to eating 
"Man lias become like oue.ot us.” The testimony, 
is also in favor oftheinfiueneeof the murderer. 
Cain has been egregiously misrepresented. In
stead ot a murderer kifitng his brother, Cain 
rebelled against tyrannical oppression and favor
itism, and ingoing out from the face of God 
and through this murder, if you. please to take it 
literally, he became the founder of artizanship 
and scientific truth. Cain wentout from the pres
ence oi the Lord into tne land of Nod, and took 
a wife and she bore him a son, and. he called 
him Enoch, and built a city and named it after 
his son. J ubal Sid tubal Cain, the descendent, 
oi Cain, one became an inventor ot musical 
instruments, awl a worker in the fine arts, and 
the other a builder and ait’ziB. A strange 
air?e and puniehment, is it m.i?

Friends, here then is influence. The serpent 
is an Egyptian symbol for intelligence. D.d 
Je-us mean the serpent that beguiled Eve, when 
he said to his people, be ye wine as le^euti and 
harmless as do ves ? Do our ministers when they 
say to us get godliness, me in j'Wi whs the ser
pent meant when he said. “For Ged doth know 
that in the day ye eat thereof ye shall be as 
gods, knowing good and evu ” I call your at
tention to these influences. They are upon us; 
they are with us and about continually. *

1 now call your attention to the three phases 
of ideas, I wish to present to you iu brief. If 
I want a physical medium,! would never choose 
a large braiu,but I would pay strict attention 
to the physical condition. T want a 
medium who does not know enough 
to interfere with these manifestations; and 
through such a one, I will get very beautiful 
communications by physical phenomena. It I 
want a median: for mental phenomena, I would 
like a well developed brain as well as a physical. 
Ourphysicalmedium is al way sc old and viscous.

The man with a dry silky cuticle or husky 
skin i8 not a.good subject fir the holy spirit or 
any other spirit. He is insulated and can’t be 
affected. Out of four thousand persons in Peni
tentiaries, that I have visited and touched by the 
hand, I have never known a dry skinned crimi
nal. The being whois not a good, subject for 
revival meetings is not a good subject for pent- 
tentiars, for both good and evil, are influences 
acting upon us, and if the subject is insulated 
so we cannot reach them, there will be no in
fluence. Let me illustrate. A and B go to a relig
ious meeting, each desiring to receive the holy 
spirit. The revival on its fourth day begins. You 
shall hear at first a little or no noise, some 
groans only. A few begin to clap jhande, and 
We have louder groans here and there through 
the audience. We begin to see some trembling 
and leaning forward. In the fifth day the anx
ious seat begins to be filled with those that feel 
the forces at work. On the ninth day, and from 
then to the fourteenth, f. ciosta and tne holy 
spirit has done all it can in tliat Congregation. 
Out of every thousand who are thus affected five 
hundred and sixty seven are under twenty 
years, three hundred are females. There we 
see the holy spirit has a preference for boys 
and girls, and for girls over boys. I am not 
rid.cuiing it-1 am following its influences. You 
will see the result before I am done. The 
Methodist Church in Western New York had 
fourteen hundred and ninety three converts 
in one year, and only one hundred and sixty 
seven remained in the church on the first of 
January. What a terrible work the holy spirit 
made of it among this [people. Now let us go 
back to A. and B.; they have run their course

at the revival; the first has got the holy spirit. 
B. has got nothing. A. goes down by the side 
of a tremor else iu a private apartment and wres
tles with God in prayer, and God says to him, 
Get the up and go and preach the gospel to my 
people.

We will question him.
“Then you heard the voice; was it that of 

man ? Might there not have been a ventrilo- 
quest there ?’’

“ You think I could have been imposed up
on?”

"Oh ! no; how did you feel when this voice 
spake to you ?’* ■

“ Why, I felt a chill.”
" Then your system was in a tremor. Did you 

hear it with you ear£ or did it seem to speak 
as into your mouth?

“ T heard it with my ears.”
“ Then you are rsally elairaudient. Are 

you cofog to follow that voice 2 The voice 
said go preach my gospel to all the world ?5

“ Yes” ' . .
" What e nw® did you take s” 
“I went to college three years,” 
“You graduated then in tae school and get 

your diaploma. Where did you begin to 
preach? ” ’ ■

“ In the' Methodist church at a salary of four 
hundred dollars. I preached there about three 
years, and'then I had a call to a Baptist 
church.”

“ Any increase of salary ?”
“ Yes sir; I got nine hundred dollars there.”.
“Are you now a Baptist?” 
"No sir; I am a Presbyterian.” 
" What do you get here ?”
“ I get three thousand dollars a year.”
By and by, for he is a growing man, Tie 

will get five thousand. The word ot God to 
man increases in value as the man 
grows. The other man passes through the re
vival meeting, hears nothing, feels nothing. By 
and by he matures and settles down in tiie 
world asa business man. Men trust him because 
he is ft man of ability. The people entrust him 
with the sirred duties that devolve upon arc-pie- 
five man.

At the age of five and thirty, one evening get
ting with his wife in their cozy little parlor he 
hears a tiny little rap.

“ What is that. Nellie ?”
“Nothing, B”
“ I did not call, y°u rapoed ”
“ I heard the rap " said she, “ But where 

di<l it come from ? Why! tiwe they tire 
again, the*’are on the ciliag; they are uniter 
my feet.” Tie lady exclaims Tn a shake of sur- 
prise, “ they are on my shoulders?’

He had been unmoved by the revival meet
ing. . ■ /

In their comnanionship as man and wife, 
they h»d reached this joint mediumship, which 
enabled, the spirit to telegraph to them “ We 
are ready to give you communications.” They 
call in the best citizens of tiie place.
I literally repeat a fact in history, that occur

red in Wisconsin. laskyouwhy I should be
lieve A’s testimony aud reject 3’s, with the tea- 
timonv of Spiritualism back of him.

I will now cill your attention briefly to tlie 
character of our media. Take cur friend Dr. 
Child, my Sister Hardinge, Lizzie Doten and a 
host of others, whose word has neve? been i-us 
pieicnei, characters irreproachable, _ come of 
them calfod upon by the public" to receive tru^ 
involving the hv,g of our fd’ow beings. We 
know these,—they are among us.

Go Inch with me to Ahrahsm. He-ietl tn 
AbimtiKh; ha lied to his wifi; he Ik'd to 
Pharaoh. He ukd :rtook to kill h's child Ish
mael aud his concubine Hagar, and in each 
case they were saved by spirit influences, Take 
Isaac and Rebecca, they lied also to Abimelech, 
and Jacob and his mother imposed an Isaac, a 
poor old blind man, into blessing Jacob, the 
child that he hated, thus robbing Esau of his 
birthright. Take David, so corrupt and diseas
ed from his licentiousness, that God would not 
allow him to build his temp’e. All these men 
according to the account were acceptable to 
God.
I would now introduce a little Jaw,—common 

law. That which the dominant church of every 
age has denounced as evil, ofthe devil and dia
bolism, has alwavs proved in future ages as the 
savior, helps r and redeemer. The result of the 
Jaw is this, that when the church prays, for 
righteousness, storms and evil always fqllow. 
It prays for a sinless condition, and testifies>day 
by day that the world is in a worse condition 
than it ever was before. They ask God to put 
down the Devil, and Spiritualism is rampant: me
diums are being developed every where. What 
they pray to have stopped flourishes more than 
ever. My attention was called to the position 
taken by the ministers of the gospel during the 
war. I served somewhat in the army, and know 
something of its workings. I saw tbe remark
able phenomena of ministers of twenty two mill
ion, beseeching God to kill eleven millions, and 
the ministers ofthe eleven million8 doingthe same 
thing in regard to the others. I looked up into the 
great dome above and saw God looking over the 
world at the great evil of slavery which must be 
wiped out, and He said; therefore I will let 
tiiese people work out their own salvation, and 
we have done that. Our salvation was to get 
rid of the divine idea that Moses left cf the 
right of property in man. God wants ministers 
to work in every age of the world, and they have 
al ways worked accordingly to the condition ofthe 
the world. He took Moses from the basket in
rushes; he took Jesus from the stable in N ai 
reth., He took Davis and the Fox girls from 
the shoe makers shop and the cabin. The tie 
cutive workers fail and then He takes men and 
women that are bearing the burdens »t life. 
The man and women who have enlisted in the 
the Spiritualism of the nineteenth century are 
very few rich. They have been through the

sea of adversity; they have drank the eup’of gall; 
have come up out of the debris. The stars that 
now hang over America are not different from 
those of other ages. Tiieir liuht comes now as 
ever from the spirit world. We want that in
telligence as an educator. That school master- 
conics direct. You must begin at the founda
tion of the house or it will be blown away. 
We have to build it uo step by step, until we 
have the frame up, and we shall get'a beautiful 
temple, that will stand, and will grow brighter 
and still brighter and stronger in development.

The speaker must mingle with the masses, 
that they may have fresh inspiration. We need 
many speakers in the. present age in order that 
we may have a variety to suit all the wants ef 
the people.

I will now present another phase, I wiil go 
down among the people.

Mr Wilson then explained the law of influ
ence ia regard lo the polarity of the magnetic 
needle, and proceeded to give a number of read
ings cf individuals, which we have submitted to 
the parties themselves since writing them out; 
these with the comments from the parties 
named, will be given to our readers.

BABIES.

cr arv. g. r. kismm

A little baby is a guileless thing, 
A bud of Paradise, plucked fr<>» tho tree 
Of life ircmerts!, to expand and bloom.
And bask again to Paradise take wiag, ■

Upon its brow the real of truth is Mt, 
And cn its lips awatteth fitting speech; 
Like Robos in a garden, all vnblawn, 
Which with ths dews cf blushing morn are wet;

Its Otns are ante's whispering low and »s«i? 
At d k.-sten i« niirrorrd iu its loving eyes, 
Ard in its Haile the siutesa angels smile.

White through the air around glance angels feet.

tiaco on a night in B»tl>e!em was boro, 
A h.teo wboee coining prophets ling tirtoM ;■ 
And IMs«?>sn f#’r railsnt as the stars .
Anisic cai in proPiaiawd tho age of gold,

O mystery divine! Our babes have been 
>Mnm> then more pire, mere truly sanctified; 
And every loving mother’s babehos seamed 
An angel dwelling in the homes of men.

. Oh niotiier,mother.'thedivlneabode 
Is opened to twn through thy iiu'o child, 
Thu habo upon thy breast thogateway is 
And innocence and love the heavenly road. '

'Th Christmas morn; its golden g’ory breaks;
The s nut of angels linger rm the air;
The Bethlehem promise to fulfilment runs. 
And the whole world to better life awakes.

TOBACCO.
A Lady’s Opinion on Its Cse.

BV MRS. M. A. CARPENTER

I would like to have some one who in core, 
patent, tell me the me of tobacco, or the bene:?;, 
arising from ' he use ot it, or why it is tbit men 
who are sa'M the fords of creation, and who 
claim to b? p messed of strong mihas and power
ful inte'kc’, are io much more addicted t;. this 
and other de-hisiu^ habi’s, than Ike weaker sice 
of humanity, cati'.ed ’.wain. Is there anything 
abidir. the i'iw<r>’i’!tn- ct man- that nquiroe 
stimulants to nuke trim what he should be?' k 
su, then he rnust- belong tn the weaker sex, for 
woman gets along very well without it, yet we 
see nuadreds of noble intelligent men^ who, 
were it- n-t lor the detestable habit of using to
bacco, would be the very model of perfection 
(perhaps), but make themselves excaedmgiy re
pulsive by the use of it. For my part, I cannot 
help admiring a clean-mouthed man, neither 
can I help being disgusted when I cannot step 
into a store, depot, rail road ear or a lecture 
room, or even the house consecrated to the wor
ship ot the Most High, without meeting some 
one who is continually pouring forth a stream, 
of tobacco juice. I shall never forget an inci
dent that occurred in a railroad car some years 
ago. As I entered the car there were several 
vacant seats; but it was some time before I 
could find one that had not a pool of tobacco 
juice near it, left there by some one calling him
self a gentleman, I presume. Just before the 
train started, a newly married pair entered the 
car, and they were obliged to take one of those 
seats that I had rejected. They were so much 
overcome with their own responsibilities, that 
they did not see the condition of the floor in 
their immediate vicinity. I watched the lady 
to see what the result would be, when she came 
to realize the true state of affairs. I had not 
long to wait, for she soon exclaimed, with a 
look of indescribable horror on her countenance. 
“Oh dear I What shall I da I My dress is ruin
ed 1 Alas, her bridal robes were deprived of 
their beauty. I think the law that prevents 
fm >king in tar^hfull ba extended siiJlfurther, 
and include ehewing also; but I suppose that 
will be left for the ladies to do when they be- 
c me law makers. But to come nearer home,— 
e ven in our own sitting rooms and at our own 
firesides, we are not out of danger. There are 
Eten who are slaves to this habit, and yet are 
possessed of too much refinement and politeness 

= to use tobacco in the presence of ladies, and of 
those who do not use it. To each, I can extend 
the hand of friendship, and bid them Welcome 
to my fireside; but to men who go so far as to 
forget all rules of propriety and decency, and 
spit on my carpet, or on my bare floor even, I 
have no words of welcome, but will say, let him 
take his hat and walk out of doors, where he 
can have plenty of room, and be innodanger 
of soiling Bay one but himself. If any gentle
man who reads this, thinks I am too severe, 
let him point out some of my glaring faults, or 
those of my sex and if I am guilty will try to 
reform
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Travels Im Oregon.

Stvin 1st happy p'fie;tSiivcrtontwiier<3 they have 
so ehatehe?, uiia'utcrs, lawyers, and but ’one doe- 
f:5?,-na Eefc&aMiioal quarrels and no personal 
ffitaltics, we went to LaFayette, the county Beat 
cf Yam Hill county. No spiritual lecturer hid 
cvc? preeeeded ik to that place. The people came 
out i:i crowds, and listened attentively, and massy 
“jeeaiue deeply interested, that had never before 
given any attention to the subject. Heve resides 
the Reverend Dr. Watts (not the. Dr. Watts of 
■jBdHr&ghi’ fame), who Is associated with one 
Sav. Jolly (who by the way, they say is a very' 
Jelly fellow), in getting up a new kind of religious 
seel, I could not find out what their fundamental 
principles were. One person, who heard them oft- 
cn. told ua tint tba devil was the mats theme ot 
■fesura. if the devil is to be the main pillar 
Chc?eo& we tear that it will be but little in advance 
of popular theology. We think it is too late in 
ife history of the human race to expect auy sue- 
cess to attend such an effort. The Bible is getting 
too much pat of date, and the principle of fear, 
toat has hitherto governed the human family ia 
their religious ideas, is sadly losing its grip, and 
coca will have passed away altogether.

Whoever would successfully promulgate a new 
visions idea at the present day, must base it on 
broad grounds. No narrow contracted views will 
Bipet the wants of the people. When such rapid 
etrldes are being made iu the arts, sciences and 
'■ifesnt®e, religion must keep pace with them, or 

A-J 0bwn under the ear oi Progress. Th® car of 
-^sal Progress, guided by the Angel World, has 
tint litt’e respect for old fossilized institutions, 
whether they are of a religious character or any 
z^it. The day Is gone, thank God, when a boy 
ASt take off his cap to bow to a minister, even 
to toe risk ot freezing his ears, or a man attend 
shureh on Sunday in order to escape paying a fine. 
?f the clergy have ability to draw, and will treat 
oubieets that interest people, they can have full 
hatres; if not, they perforce must see their altars 
forsaken, and religious rites despised.

But no means are left unimproved by the secta- 
nan world, to prop up their falling dogmas and 
institutions. We expect that it will not be long 
rjeforc they will be following old Pope Gregory, 
who lived in the sixth century. He urged the pa- 
sans to come in and set up their idols in the 
Christian churches, that they might come there 
to worship them. . .

Here in Da Fayette.the Methodist minister is try- 
; nr; to cornea holy dodge to get the young people 
to attend his prayer meeting. He invites them to 
•come and practice singing a half hour before and 
a half hour after the praying. He is in hopes, by 
sandwiching his prayers between singing schools.-, 
to make them go down the people, for it is evident 
Shat he has little faith in their going up, eke he 
would not resort to such a half ruse to make his 
wayer meetings a success.
" From La Fayette to the Dalles, we stopped at 
Portland over Sunday, where our better half was 
engaged, sneaking regularly on Sunday evenings. 
We occupied the rostrum on that occasion, and 
-addressed the people upon the subject of the posi
tive and negative teachings of Spiritualism and its 
Inward influences. .

We had, as we invariably do in Portland, a large 
audience. The Spiritualists of Portland can con
sistently boast of much the largest Sunday audi
ence in the city, as far as numbers are concerned, 
-and if our opinion is correct, they have tbe intel- 
lestnal development in proportion to their num
bers. Spiritualism, with its liberal ideas has to 
strong a hold in Portland that tbe united efforts 
<sf the sectarians can not eradicate it.

The clergy, with one exception, Mr. Elliott, the 
Unitarian minister, get behind their coward’s de
fense, called a pulpit, throw smut and dirt, and re
lieve themselves of a vast amount of theological 
tile. It causes no trouble, save a bad smell, prov
ing beyond a doubt that their theological digestion 
is in a bad condition, and has a strange tendency 
towards religious dyspepsia, a condition more to 
lie feared and shunned than any other that ever 
tortured a human being. Dyspepsia of tiie phys
ical organization is ieariul indeed, with its attend- 
ant moods of sadness, morcseness, petiisnness 
and faultfinding,— ol blue devilsjimasjiiy,impover
ishment iu worldly goods, inclination to suicide, 
and worse than all tbe rest, they imagine tha: they 
have an attucK of orthodox religion, and to cure 
it, they join the church. A little sniveling, a lew 
tears, and a grip or two of conscience (or the bow- 
eh,either wifi do), are considered as good evidence 
that ll.e third person in that wireless trinity is 

Aslrivii g with them, and if the gripings cease alter 
aAhilc, as limy will invariably oo, whether it be 
tiie grace ot God or a little camphor and waler, 
they ate fit to join t he church.

11 each are the ell cuts ot physical dyspepsia, how 
shall we describe the horrors of religious dyspep- 
aia. Who wonders that they are constantly view
ing the flames of that never-ending tied- towering 
up with gigantic fury, fanned oy. the breath of 
God’s wrath, whose roaring sound UlhMhcir fright
ened souls with unutterable dread. Who wonders 
that their pious noses are constantly turned up 
with the fumes of brimstone Ikiicj they prate 
ofthe wrath of an avenging ‘G-jd, from wnose 
nostrils there goeth forth a flame ot fire, ami wh< > _• 
anger endureth forever/’ These are but the v.i- 
Karies of religious insanity, produced by religious 
dyspepsia. When tbe disease becomes chrome,and 
it is fearfully so with the majority of D. D.b, it 
yields very slowly to any kina of treatment, in 
physical dyspepsia, a large reduction of the inva
lid’s rations tends somewhat to produce a normal 
condition of the stomach. We think e Eke trial- 
SHenf, of the salaries of the D. D.s would Ii dp the 
aatter some. It is about as well as any way so 
let them go, for, to change the metaphor, the 
game is hardly worth the ummuniiioii “it wouu 

'coat to bag it...

Heliglous Bemue,

There is a certain Methodist divine, living iu 
Stortland at present, who has always been eonsid- 
cred par excellence ia raising religious revenue.

Some few years since, he was residing for the 
time being, in Washington Territory, and being 
anxious to build a house for his God, hestai ted on” 
to raise the funds to effect that purpose. In one 
of his journeys, he entered a liquor saloon, and 
asked the proprietor to donate the sum of twenty- 
five dollars. The proprietor replied:

“Reverend sir, I will play you a game .of seven- 
. up, and if you win, I will give you tne twenty-five 
■dollars.” ■

Nothing daunted, the Reverend pulled off his 
■eoat, played the game and won—pocketed the mon
ey, and went on his way to serve the Lord some
where else.

He undoubtedly argued from the theological 
standpoint that “The end justified the means,” and 
perhaps took -Paul-for an example, who considered 
he ought not to be adjudged a sinner for lying, 
since tne people got more of the truth of God by 
his doing so. Probably our reverend friend thought 
that if Paul was Justified to lying to advance the 
cause ol his religion, that it would be no harm-for 
him to .play a game of seven-up for twenty-five 
•dollars, provided it was devoted to the purpose of 
building a house for his houseless and homeless

•Ged.
But we could not help thinking what would be 

said by the clergy. If a Spiritualist should take • 
that course to raise the needful. Was it God or 
the devil that inspired the preacher to win ?

« rove Meeting.

There will ’be a Spiritual Grove Meeting at But- 
tervllle, Oregon, commencing the last Friday in 
June next, and continuing three days. All arc 
invited to attend. People should come provided 
-with tents, a* they do when attending the State 
.Fair. The grounds will be fitted up ia ample or-

Original (Ewag*.
lor the BsUgio-nffiOMphlcai Journal.

Of the I'owiN of the Spirit while In the 
Thy steal Body.

BY WM. J*. FAHNESTOCK.

Some per/ons are naturally endowed with the 
power ot entering the trance or somnambulic 
condition, and while in that state, they profess 
peculiar powers, viz: All the tenses become 
cleawninded, or are capable of being used at- a 
distance, without the aid of tlie external organs. 
They see without the external eye, hear without 
the ear, taste, smell aud feel without the natural 
organs ofjhrse senses, and can do so ata dis
tance, as well as if the object or person to be 
seen or heard, &c. were within their reach. 
This is effected by translating their faculties to 
the desired point, and there making the uecessa- 

| ry examinations. Many instances are related 
| where persons, who, while in that condition have 
i not only visited foreign countries, but actually 
* appeared to persons, conversed with them there, 
; and upon returning, or bringing their minds 

back, have described the persons they had met 
and spoken to, related their conversation, which 
was afterwards verified by the persons, who 
recognized the individual somnambulist as the 
very person they met, and spoke to in Europe, 
although they had never met bodily before.— 
Others have been seen in two different places 
at one and the same time, as in the case of the 
school mistress (detailed in the work of Robert 
Dale Owen) who was seen in the garden pluck
ing roses at the same time that her body was in 
the school room, attending to her duties there. 
This case is remarkable, and cannot be denied, 
as she was (because possessed of this faculty) 
discharged from nineteen different schools, and 
in consequence became quite notorious.

Another case was that of a somnambulist, who 
while at sea upon a vessel In distress, translated 
his faculties to another vessel, sat-at a desk in 
the cabin, and actually wrote upon the slate: 
“ Steer North West.” He wTas seen by tie mate 
of the vessel, reported to the Captain, but had 
disappeared when the Captain sought to find 
him; yet there upon the slate, the words “ Steer 
North West” were plainly written; but which 
upon comparson did not resemble the hand 
writing of any one upon the vessel. Upon steer
ing “North West,” however, the vessel in dis
tress was in due time overhauled, and upon 
reaching the deck, the mate recognized the per
son whom he saw writing at the desk in their 
own vessel, then many leagues distant, and 
whose hand writing corresponded exactly with 
that which was written upon the slate.

This would prove that they have the power, 
not only of making themselves visible toothers, 
but that they can absolutely write independent 
of the physical body.

A lady of my acquaintance, who possesses con
siderable mediumistic powers, some time ago, 
was written for and requested to visit New York 
(about two hundred miles distant), but circum
stances prevented her from complying with the 
request ;-but some days after, while in a somnam
bulic condition her mind wandered to the city, 
and she there saw her friend, who also recogniz
ed her, and as she seemed to hesitate, cr step 
aside, he said to her: “ You need nc# hide, I see 
you ” and was about to welcome her, when she 
awoke, and consequently disappeared. By the 
next mail she received a letter giving the above 
account (which corresponded with herown), and 
stating further, that they were fearful that she 
teas no more, as she had appeared and vanished 
from their sight so suddenly. Another power 
possessed by somnambulists—persons in a'trance, 
and by others just before the spirit leaves the 

■ body, is that of controling mediums and speak- 
i ing through them. These are, no doubt, analo

gous conditions, as many persons just before 
death become clairvoyant, or clear-minded, and 
as tiie power of persons iu these slates resemble 
those possessed by spirits, they arc no doubt, 
only graks of the same condition; the spirit be
ing entirely separated from the physical body, 
is "the most per.ect state of the came condition. 
In one oi my former communications I detailed 
the care of ayoung girl who cohtroled a medium 
before the spirit had left the body. Another 
case has been related to me by a clairaudient 
medium, in which a sick man, living and being 
then at a distance, spoke to him two days before 
the final separation took place. It is a remark
able fact also, that somnambulists have the 
power to create pain or unpleasant sensations in 
any part of their body, as well as the most ex
quisite feelings of pleasure, by an act of their 
own will, or a belief upon their own part that 
either of these conditions will take place. Tlie 
will power being supreme while in that state, 
they can by a firm resolution, relieve pain or 
disease, in all cases where there is no absolute 
organic destruction of the parts. In severe cases 
of disease cr injury, however, where there is 
much pain, as in pleurisy, inflammations, con- 
sumpli^n or burns, fractures or surgical opera- 
t i ms dre., they cau keep the parts in an insen&i- 
ble c aidilion until they heal, or are perfectly 
r stored, without feeling the least pain or incon
venience.

It is easy, therefore, to conceive the uses and 
to multiply the cases towhiclr this power may 
be applied, and in conclusion, I can here only 
urge those who have a desire to relieve, or lesson 
human suffering, to study the Dhenomena, so 
that the extraordinary powers which they pos
se//, may be perfectly understood and success
fully applied.

Fcr sbo Utikio.PhiliHonhiai! Journal.

MIND.
TIi«; Beason why tbe Statement of Me.

diuma should not bclconaldered Infallible,

BY J. M. GARST.

We like the name of your paper, the “ Reug- 
io-Pnn.osoPincAi, Journal." It is a name in. 
the right direction. You have inscribed on 
your banner the true motto. A philosophical 
religion—a system of religion based upon the 
eternal principles of nature, is what the world 
needs.

But how shall we obtain it? Not by follow
ing blindly the teachings of any particular indi
vidual or sect. The revelations given by Moses, 
David, Christ, Pau.1, Swedenborg, Andrew 
Jackson Davis and a host of others, doubtless 
contain many great and glorious truths, bat 
they all lull tar short of the whole truth. Each 
of these is but an emanation or manifestation of 
a peculiar mental organism; or in other words, 
each is a peculiar outgrowth, of mind, and dif
fers from all the others.

As different soils produce different growths of 
vegetation, so different mental organisms pro
duce different mental manifestations. Such, rev
elations, therefore, can not be taken as an infal
lible guide to truth.

,Men feel, think, and act according totheir pe
culiar mental developments, and no one should 
presume to set up Uis own brain as a standard 
by which all the rest of mankind should be gov
erned. '

If God reveals himself to any human being. 
He does so, not by the use of any supernatural 
means, but through the medium of that individ
ual’s mental organism, and each revelation par
takes of the peculiarities of the constitution 
through which it comes.

Our best mediums bring different reports from

the spirit land. Why is this? Simply because 
different mediums have different mental powers. 
Our best mediums set up different systems of 
philosophy. Why ii this? Because different 
mediums have different mental powers.

Where then shall we look for an infallible 
guide to truth? Not to ancient spiritual me
diums; not to modern spiritual mediums; nor to 
philosophers, who speak in high sounding 
phrases.

- Science Is the only infallible guide to truth; 
and to science alone we must look for the true 
system of religion and philosophy. And what 
is science but the interpretation of the fixed, un
varying, eternal laws which govern every de
partment ot nature throughout the universe of 
Gad? What is science but the unfbMment of 
G. d’s government of the world, material and 
immaterial ?

What wonders has science accomplished for 
man iu the physical world?. Without the aid 
of science, man sinks into hopeless barbarity and 
ignorance, and achieves no higher results than 
the beasts of tlie field that merely live and die. 
But the blessings of science are not limited to 
man’s physical life.

Menial science is destined to accomplish for 
man in the world of mind even more than phys
ical science has done for him in the world of 
matter. The principles of the science of mind 
are as fixed and certain as those of any ofthe 
physical sciences, and the same certainty in re
gards to results must prevail where men are gov
erned by principles, and not by prejudices, 
whims and fancies. Take for illustration, any 
number of mathematicians who thoroughly un
derstand that science, place before them prop
ositions for solution, and they will all invariably 
arrive at the same results. Why ? Because 
they are governed by fixed principles, and can 
not deviate from them. The time is slowly but 
surely coming when men shall com prebend the 
science of mind—the laws of thought and feel
ing, and they will think, feel and act, not accord
ing to their peculiar temperaments anil develop
ments of brain, but according to the eternal prin
ciples of science.

. In speaking of mental science, we have no ref
erence to any old system of speculative philos
ophy, which has been dignified with the appella
tion of science. We refer to that system of men
tal science, which treats mind with reference to 
the physical organism, which investigates the 
laws which govern the relations existing be
tween mental manifestations and physical devel
opments and conditions. There can be no men
tal science where bodily developments and con
ditions are not considered; for, in this life, the 
mind and the body are inseparably connected 
and dependent upon each other. ,

Spiritualism is a step in the right direction. 
The science of mind points out organs ofthe 
brain whose function it is to bring us in relation 
to the spiritual world, and adapt us to its enjoy
ments. Man is endowed with cerebral organs 
by the exercise of which he puts himself in daily 
communion with physical nature, and thereby 
reaps an infinite variety of enjoyments. So also 
he is endowed with cerebral organs, by the 
proper cultivation of which he may place him
self in daily communion with the spiritual 
world, and thereby, if possible, reap a still great
er variety of enjoyments.

We say, God speed the Spiritualists. They 
are doing a mighty work in freeing the minds of 
men from the slavery of theological tenets, 
which have, for ages past, held the world iu ig
norance ana superstition.
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Critical Review oTMattera-

LET TER ^ROM J. TINNEY.

Brother JoNESj-tEnclosed find three dollars 
to render our relations as regards the Journal 
reciprocal for another year. And now tor a 
little social chat. With unbounded confidence 
in your integrity, we hope and expect to yet see 
you as untiring an advocate of mat which de
monstrates itself, a balance of powers (to which 
emancipation of tiie African, woman’s rights, and 
all the radical moves of the day are tending), as 
you now are of that which can never be demon
strated—a Supreme Power. We deny account
ability to any power that is not equally account
able to us. Ail accounts must eventually be 
balanced, and all relations become reciprocal to 
produce harmony. The spirit of caste (has ever 
held the many subject to the few on this planet) 
that makes Father God supreme to, and indepen
dent of, Mother Nature, or Father Hubbard supe
rior to Mother Hubbard, when every fool knows 
that each are equally necessary in the production 
ot future Huhpards, is a stretch of imagination 
that finds no response in organic laws. Man
kind have been kept under the heel of a soulless 
aristocracy so long that they dare not assert their 
rights. Either aU nature is a lie, or we are a con
tinuation of the lower forms ot life. The idea 
that we stand at the head of formation and ever 
retain our individuality, while all lower forms 
are convertible, is the idle dream of a distem
pered imagination. The spirit and material 
worlds are duplicates of each other, male and fe
male in their relations, and each equally neces
sary in production and reproduction. Gan the 
advocates of a supreme power give evidence that 
will refute this? If so, they will confer ap espe
cial favor by doing it. Miss Hardinge’s idea that 
in the distant future, male and female spirits 
will become so nearly assimilated as to form 
one being, is the base on which our theory is 
founded. We claim that every material form 
is produced by the union of a mate and female 
undertf -> acral name of conception, and that 
spiritual wiugs are the surviving effects of the 
dissolution of those forms The change from 
matter to spirit, we view as the change from 
night to day. It produces no sudden aaditional 
knowledge, but throwing off the outer covering 
our surroundings are reflected in a clearer light. 
On tlie otner mint!, the uniting two spirits in 
one body, produces a higher form of material 
beings and is anadvance.trom one stage of exist
ence to another, without the aid of any outside 
power, and constitutes what we believe to be the 
organic law of development and progression, and 
that we may not, be misunderstood, we repeat 
that from spirit to matter, by the union of the 
male and female, and from matter to spirit by 
separation ot the exterior covering from the 
inner being; that covering being a negative con
dition of the same material that constitutes 
the individual it has separated from. The idea 
of dead or inorganic matter, fixed stars, un. 
changeable beings or conditions, and the former 
idea that our little planet was the centre of the 
universe around wmeh everything else revolved, 
are children of the same common parent, and 
are destined to become cradle hymns to infant 
worlds yet in embryo. The idea inculcated ota 
Supreme Power acting on dead mutter, and the 
atheism that makes what we term death an eter
nal steep, are stupendous frauds on the intelli
gence oi the race, and although sugar-coated with 
the spirit of lite in the past case, the pill is too 
bitter for even Carlisle’s Dead Sea Apes, to swal
low much lunger. Nature knows no aristocracy. 
The first shall be last and the last shall be fiB> 
All are convertible parts of one wholeand it con
vertible what is body to one form, is soul to anoth
er,—Pope to the contrary notwithstanding.

13?" Prince Arthur declared Mrs. Secretary 
Fish to be a finished lady—the peer of any in 
the world.

U.'E 1TOJ VINDICATED 

letter from A* Benton.
E». Journal .-—Brother E. V, Wilson came 

here last September, and delivered a course of lee. 
tures, during which time he gave many fine de
lineations of character, and In some cases, he gave 
very Interesting incidents of past life. It Is, per
haps, unnecessary to eulogize his lectures. It will 
suffice to state that they were deeply interesting, 
and characteristic of him throughout. The great 
number of persons who have enjoyed the opportun
ity of hearing him lecture, cau comprehend the 
spiritual feast he meted out to us.

It was expected that a public dheu salon would 
be held on this occasion, between Bro therWIIsou 
and Stephenson, the big gun of Advent! tm in this 
section. The discussion would have come off, had 
Stephenson not backed out. He and his people 
are trying to convince themselves and others, by 
a sort ot quibble, that he would have mat Wilson 
in debate, had I not failed to comply with an 
agreement. I will state the facts and let my read
ers judge for themselves, whether the failure of 
agreement, as charged by me. was the real cause 
of his not meeting Brother Wilson in debate or 
not.

It will be necessary to premise a little, inorder 
to make the statement intelligible. The Advents 
have a church and a large membership in this sec
tion. For years they have been very overbearing 
towards other denominations, challenging them to 
debate, etc. On several occasions they indicated 
to me that they would like to get hold ofthe Spir
itualists. In March, 1869,1 wrote to E. V. Wilson 
stating the facts as above, and requested him to 
come and gratify their desire. Brother Wilson 
rent me this question, stating that when they ac
cepted that, and would debate it under strict rules, 
of Parliamentary usages, he would be on hand. I 
accordingly wrote a letter to the Advent church, 
and challenged them to bring forward their biggest 
gun, and meet us in public debate upon the follow
ing question:

“Rzsolvbd: That the Bible (King James'’ Ver
sion) sustains the teachings and phases of Modern 
Spiritualism.

The debate shall be governed strictly by Parlia
mentary usages.”
This challenge became generally known through

out the community. Many of the Advents were 
desirous for the debate (a majority I think); and 
the whole community became anxious and interest
ed in the matter. The Advents were divided 
among themselves as to the person into whose 
hands they could safely trust their case. Some 
preferred Thomas, some Hull, bnt a majority 
chose Stephenson. Finally, about the first of Sep
tember last, they informed me that Stephenson 
would be here on the twelfth; that he wanted to 
see me; and that I had better meet him then, and 
agree upon the arrangement for the debate. When 
the time arrived, I was unable to meet him in the 
day time, on account of professional business, 
but I went early in the evening and found him at 
the bouse of one of iiis members, near the church. 
It being near meeting time, I walked to the church 
with him. After he had delivered bls discourse for 
the evening, he introduced the subject in relation 
to the anticipated discussion, and then, without 
any provocation on my part, led off into a most 
abusive tirade against Spiritualism and its lectur
ers—especially E. V. Wilson, Chase and Moses 
Holl. Bh said Unit they were low and immoral 
men; and the worst of all. they were free lovers, 
preached it and practiced it. Said that Wilson’s 
character stood very low in Wisconsin,even among 
Spiritualists; that he was hardly recognized in 
Chicago. 1 then arose and said:

“Mr. Stephenson, this is not for wbat I met you. 
I came here for the purpose of entering into friend
ly arrangements for a nubile discussion. Will you 
accept the question?”

“No”’ said he, “1 will never debate that question 
with Wilson. I will never discuss any question 
which contains the phraseology ‘Phases of Mod
ern Spiritualism? 1 will never follow Wilson all 
over creation, hunting up the ‘Phases of Modern 
Spiritualism? The name Spiritualism, is con
temptible enough of Itself, without wading through 
the cess-pools ot society hunting up its ‘phases? 
I think you couid have made a better selection 
among your speakers than to have chosen Wilson. 
If is »ery degrading to my feelings to enter into a 
public discussion with a man of his character, but 
under present circumstances I will do so, provided 
we can agree upon the question.”

Said I. “What question will you discuss?”
He wrote a question on a piece of paper, with a 

pencil, and after reading it handed it to me, say
ing:

“We are to have acouvention at Freeport next 
Saturday and Sunday, which was the 1 Sih and 19th. 
If your man is here to meet me when the conven
tion is passed, I will debate it with him. If not, I 
shall go immediately to my home in Wisconsin, 
where 1 am a witness In a law suit, which is to be 
tried In a few days.”

Said I, “Mr. Wilson will be here on the 21st 
without fail, whether you meet him or not. I 
think there will be no trouble as to the question, 
but, in order to avoid placing Mr. Wilson in an 
awkward position when he comes, I will send 
your question to him. If he gets it in time, he no 
doubt, will reply at once. But I want to have it 
distinctly understood by you and all present, that 
Wilson-will bo here on the 21st.”
“Well then,” said he, “some of our brethren here, 
will attend our convention at Freeport.. They will 
start from here next Thursday or Friday. You can 
send word by them whether I shall come or not.”
This arrangement having been made, the meeting 

closed. Mr.—— a Christian preacher, was pres
ent, and heard all that was said. After we went 
out of the church, I went to him and entered into 
conversation with him, in relation to the debate. 
J said to him :

“I am now satisfied that Stephenson don’t mean 
to meet Mr. Wilson, if he can get rid of it. He 
would not have attacked the character of Wiison 
before his congregation, in the manner he has this 
evening, if he did not intend to evade the de- 
bate.!i

Said he, “It looks just so to me, and I believe 
that the arrangement that has been made is only a 
ruse to crawl off on.”

This is the opinion of others.
Before I went to bed that night. I wrote to Broth

er Wilson, and’inclosed Stephenson’s question. As 
I did not take a copy of It, I will not attempt to 
state it. It, however, involved the same general 
principles that Wilson’s question did, only there 
was an elaborate attempt to get rid of the dread
ful “Phases of Modem Spiritualism.”

On Thursday evening following, one pf the lead
ing members of the Advent chureti said to me :

“Have you sent word to Stephenson ?”
I answered, “No.”
Said he, “They have all gone who intend to go 

from here.”
“Then I will write to Stephenson,” said I. “How 

shall I direct a letter to him so that he will surely 
get it?”

Said he, “Direct it to him at Mt. Carroll, in the 
care of David Gans. He will certainly get it then, 
for he makes his home with Gan $ when he is iu 
those parts, besides, Gans will certainly be at the 
convention?*

I wrote a letter that evening, and put it into the 
post office, it went out the next morning, and, of 
course, went to Mt. Carroll before evening. In 
that letter, I wrote that I had written to Mr. Wil
son, and sent him his (Stephenson’s) question ; 
that! had not yet received a reply, and that ! 
probably should not, as Mr. Wilson would be here 
on the 2lst. In closing up my letter, I said to 
him: ■ ■

“Dome, and let us meet together on. friendly 
terms, and discuss our differences, and let the peo
ple nave the benefit of the debate.” .

When his people came home from Freeport, they 
told me that Stephenson had heard nothing from 
me, and had gone directly home to Wisconsin. If 
he did not get my letter, his members understood 
his plan for evading the discussion, and acted well 
their part in the matter. This is not all. A false 
report was industriously circulated that Wilson 
would not be here, and, of course, there would be 
no debate. A large number of persons were de
ceived by this report, and did not learn to the 
contrary Until Brother Wilson had dlivered a num
ber of lectures to small audiences. The whole 
thingshows a concocted plan to evade the discus
sion, and to break up tbe meeting for want of hear
ers. In this way, they were in hopes that the ex
penses would devolve so heavily upon myself that 
the meeting would be drawn suddenly to an Inglo
rious termination. In this respect, they were sig
nally foiled;for Mr. Wilson stayed the length of 
time for which I engaged his services, and he had 
full audiences before his lectures closed.

Many false reports have since been put In circu
lation, many of which do not deserve a passing no- 
tice, while a few are of a grave character. I will 
mention one, since there are many persons who 
are willingly credulous, especially If they are 
church members, and the report comes through 
churchmen, who—you know—never Ue nor mis- 
represent.

The report is, that Mr. Wilson said he did not 
believe there is a God, nor did he believe there is 
any truth In the Bible. X fell into conversation 
with a person a short time ago, in relation to this 
report. He is a member of the Christian church, 
and thought if this report be true, it ia enough to 
condemn Spiritualism, and sink it into eternal ob
livion.
I said, “ he said so, and I heard him, but he 

■was contrasting belief with knowledge.” He 
saidas follows:—“ Where knowledge steps in, 
belief steps out. When I say that I believe a 
thing, a principle, a doctrine, or a theory, I vir
tually admit that I do not know that it is true. 
If I hud been to Ashton to day, it would be 
simply ridiculous for me to say,* I believe I have 
been to Ashton to day? Such a mode of expres
sion would show that I did not know whether I 
had been to Ashton or not. If I have been to 
Ashton to day, would I not know it? and would 
I not say in an emphasized manner, and declara
tive mode, * I have been to Ashton to-day I* I 
don’tbelieve there is a God; I don’t believe that 
man is immortal; I dont't believe that man sur
vives the change called death; X don't believe 
that spirits commune with man in the flesh; I 
don’t believe there is truth in the Bible; and 
why ? Because I know there is a God; I know 
that man is immortal; I know man survives the 
change called death ; I know that spirits com
mune with man in the flesh; I know there is 
truth in the Bible.”

Now, sir, I make the unqualified assertion that 
any man who says he heard Wilson say that he 
did not believe there is a God, and that he did 
not beleve there is truth in the Bible, without 
this qualification, is a falsifier, and I stand ready 
to make my assertion good. Idou'ccare whether 
he is priest or layman, inside or outside, he tells 
that which is false,’when he says so. I was pres
ent and heard all that Wilson said.

No doubt he said some things that were above 
the comprehension of many of his hearers. In 
respect to these, they were left to draw their own 
vague and indefinite conclusions. But in his 
remarks, which he took especial pains to qualify 
with emphasis, there could not have been any 
misundentanding with any person, who can un
derstand common English. Hence the persons 
who have set this report in circulation intended 
to lie and misrepresent. There is no way of get
ting away from this conclusion. Some of the 
other reports, for aught I know, might be based 
upon a misunderstanding or incomprehension; 
but with this it was not, nor could not, have 
been so. No doubt the base, falsifiers saw that 
this report was necessary to sustain the other 
falsehoods that are in circulation; and through 
their own depravity and remorseless disposition 
they were not long in bringing it forth.

In concluding. I will say that Stephenson dares 
not not meet E. V. Wilson in debate, even on his 
own question. He has gained nothing by Bis 
evasive quibblings, and he has failed, quite failed, 
to prejudice the minds of the people by his un
manly and unchristian attack upon the character 
of Wilson.

Daysville, Jan. 26.1870.

The Lait Grain In lire Balance.

“The salvation of a soul is sometimes traced to 
a single circumstance, a particular sermon, en
treaty, prayer. But, in the majority of cases, 
the influence to which the change is ascribed, is 
only the last of along train. In our mint at 
Philadelphia they have scales eo perfectly bal
anced that a breath will swing them either way. 
Imagine a dealer in the precious metals to go 
there for a dozen ounces ofthe golden ore. They 
are weighed out. Carefully the shining parti
cles are emptied in. ‘Eight—nine—ten—eleven 
—the scales still are motionless. Twenty grains 
of the last penny weight are in—no sti r still— 
but when the twenty-fourth and last grain touch
es the balance it settles down at once. Each 
atom from the first has been bringing about this 
consummation, rhe last bit only finished up the 
work. And so when one submits to be saved by 
grace, the motives Influencing there—to, may 
have been accumulating for years. Argument, 
counsel, appeal, have all been crowding the soul 
toward the cross. And yet no movement is 
seen. No effect seems wrought. But by and by 
the last solicitation needed, the last particle of 
pressure requisite, is brought to bear, and the 
heart, long plied, goes over to the Lord. And 
yet the renewing Spirit was making earlier 
means tributary to this result, no less than the 
final agency employed. A thousand .uninspect
ed forces have molded many a spirit for eternal 
life.”

COMMENTS BY WM. F. MC GRARY.

Inclosed you will find the above extract clip
ped from an Orthodox paper, published in New 
York.

The idea advanced in the above article is so 
absurd to my mind, that I must give it a little 
ventilation. Look at it for a moment. The 
whole human family are being separated at a 
given point represented by perfectly balanced 
scales, and ushered into two localities with an 
impassable gulf between, the one being denom
inated hell and the other heaven, and to escape 
the former and gain the latter, only needs one 
single grain to turn the scale, which fixes the 
condition ofthe poor soul, either for endless hap- 
pinest or endless misery.

Is not this the idea? I understand it so. We 
will place the scales, say at the point death, and 
place all of our virtues on one side, and all of 
our vices on the other side of the scale, and thus 
we are alternately, or, as the case may be, we 
are tumbled headlong into the endless flames of 
heli, or borne to the celestial courts of glory by 
hair-breadth escapes. But hold! we find one. 
poor soul who has just poised the scale, and 
there is no place for him—neither heaven nor 
hell. I will not further trespass upon your time; 
let reason, justice and common sense be our 
guide.

DELAWARE,
teller from Jaw* A. Hl. Eraser.

Dear Journals—The friends of truth and free
dom around us, will be glad to hear that our glori
ous cause is working its ever upward and onward 
way, through the yielding crust of old supersti
tious theology* which has held in bondage the 
souls of our little Diamond State so many long 
years. However, a small but ever active band of 
free thinkers have taken up the standard of truth, 
and sword of the spirit, and seem determined to 
conquer Ignorance oy promulgating knowledge, 
to eradicate error by preaching uutrammeted 
truth to the mind.

We had a glorious time in Wilmington, last 
month. Brother E. V. Wilson delivered a course 
of four lectures to very intelligent audiences. He 
was admired by all who heard him,—indeed, the 
excitement caused by his lectures has not yet abat
ed, but is the universal topic of conversation with 
a great many ofthe liberal and investigating minds 
of the community.

His manner of delivery was good, and his Bibli
cal arguments could not be found fault with ; they 
were logical1, conclusive and decisive—even Old 
Theology was seen to tremble and admit many of 
the points brought- forward. What was not nd- 
mlssabie by Old Orthodoxy was pronounced bv 
him the mystery of diabolism. Bnt ia the third 
lecture of the course* the “Gentle Wilson” very 
ably demonstrated, by many appropriate, beanti- 
nl and thrilling incidents, culled from the gardens
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of both historical and personal reminiscences, that 
that which had been by the Chwch in one «b'e pro- 
nounced as diabolism and the Devil, proved LseU 
in the age following to be the ’vorld a savior, re 
deemer and reformer.

At the close of each lecture, Mr. Wilton enter- 
taiued M» audience, by giving readings of charac
ter, and described several spirits in a most remark
able manner.

Brother Wilson also gave out the following res
olution, and offered to debate it with spy minister 
of tbe Gospel having a charge in the City ot Wff- 
^Bmolvkd : That King James’ Version of the 
Bible sustains Modern Spiritualism in all its phases 
and teachings. , , , ,

As yet it has not been accepted, though well ad
vertised. and from my soul, I would pity any poor 
pastor oi a flock in this city who would make the 
¥ h wnSon, I would say that all the Spiritual
ists here were most agreeably disappointed in 
Brother Wilson’s tests and lectures. He is tar in 
advance of what we had expected. We wish him 
all success in the glorious cause which he has taken 
upon himself to promulgate and defend. We, as a 
society, feel greatly benefited by the Scriptural 
bread with which he hath quieted our hungry 
souls, and from the many enquiries made by out- 
sitae'smee he has left us regarding our society, we 
learn that he has done a great work insetting 
minds to thinking anl investigating for them
selves.

.Wilmington, Del,

ffllwj w«

Cosmology, by George MTIvane Ramsay, M. D. 
Wm. White & Co., Banner of light office, Bos
ton, Publishers, q

The above entitled work is destined to at
tract the attention of the best thinkers of the 
present age.

It is replete with.interest throughout its-261 
pages.

Our knowledge of the author is limited to the 
work under consideration. We make no pre- 
tensions to scholastic attainment in the science 
treated of.

It is a common sense view ofthe subject 
from our own standpoint only, that governs us 
in this review of the work.

The author says in his preface :
“ The author esteems proper criticism de- 

drable, and valuable toward the advancement 
ef knowledge,yet he trusis that the public and 
he may be spared the infliction of maudlin brain- 
critics, whose love for purity of diction trans
cends their estimation of the discovery of natural 
laws, explanatory of natural phenomena hith
erto unknown.”

We deem the position a very good one. If 
scholastic critics review the work at all, let them 
show the fallacy of the theories presented, 
and the unsounaness of the arguments ad
duced in support of the authors views.

The following is the table of contents of the 
book:

“ Matter without Origin; Properties of Mat
ter ; Nebulous Theory; Old Theory ot Planetary 
Motion: Planetary Motion; Cause and Origin of 
Orbital Motion; Special laws of Orbital Motion; 
Excentricity, Helion and Equinoctial points; 
Limit and Result of Axial Inclination; Result 
of Perpendicular Axis; Old Polar Centres; 
Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Peri
ods ; Ocean and River Currents: Geological 

■ Strata indicate Reconstruction of Axis; Sud
den Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable; Eth
nology; Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 
Moons, and iheir Motions; Meteors, Cornels, 
etc.,—their Origin, Mot ions, and Destiny; Orbit
al Configuration of Comets; Planets and Old 
Comets; Infinity.

Ata glance,it will be seen that the work is 
worthy the attention of the profound schol- 
lar and reflective minds.

The author opens with the following apos
trophe to the sun:

“Oh Show glorious and incomprehensible thou 
art.

Worthy of adoration art thou.
No pen or pencil or language can portray 

tby splendor.
Nor can the eye, unveiled, behold thy daz

zling beauty.
By thy genial might worlds are brought forth, 

as from nothing, and again dissipated.
With throbbing brain and yearning heart, 

we crave, to know thy origin, thy destiny, thy 
creator. ■

From whence cometh and whither goeth 
thou?

t Thou thyself art a source of light and life and 
motion.

Still thou art not original, neither first nor 
last.

A pericd with life and motion existed ere 
thou hadst being.

A like period will remain when thou hast 
passed away.

And yet, O Sun! we feel that thou art almost 
Alpha and Omega, so great, so good, so glori
ous art thou.”

Chapter 1st, is entitled “ Matter without Ori
gin.” He says:

“The finite mind, with all its varied and 
mighty atributes, is yet far too puny toeven at
tempt a solution of the origin of matter.

No more can finite mind comprehend a peri
od anterior to, or coincident with the origin of 
matter, than it can grasp the great First Cause 
of sllthat exists:

But, notwithstanding we grope in such unut
terable darkness and ignorance in regard to the 
origin of matter, still the mind is capable of 
analyzing matter, and thereby learning its or
ganic elements and relations, in multitudinous 
forms and conditions.

We find matter undergoing innumerable gra
dations of change, from tne most crude to the 
finest forms.

We find formations and re-formations of the 
most incongruous as well ss of the most beau
teous creations which the mind can conceive or 
the eye behold, from whence all the varied 
parts becomeagain resolved into the first ele
ments of unorganized matter.”

He treats of the indestructibility of matter, of 
its illimitability, its infinite extent, of its being 
coequal with space, which is infinite and eter
nal, consequently cotempory with God.

He next treats of^the properties of matter, in 
which he speaks of its creative elements, mote* 
tare,heatnwi attraction. Another important but 
negative and; noncreative principle of matter ia 
inertia. He says:

“ Now,it is a fact, as clear as any one that is 
demonstrable, in natural philosophy, that two 
atoms of ponderable matter might lie by side of 
each other, without touching, for ever, in conse
quence of the law of inertia, which is an inhe
rent law of matter, preventing the atoms from 
moving; tbe power of attraction being too weak 
of itselt, to overcome the law of inertia.

(It may be remarked here, that we oft use the 
terms law and properfy as synonymous, for con
venience only, and yet, in point of fact, the two 
are wholy difierent. The term property strict
ly applies to positive or negative qualities of

! matter: while the term law, in a strict sense, 
| applies only to the mode by which certain qual

ities or properties are manifested, as seen and 
■ known by results.) But, should any third q«al- 
' ity, property, or power develop and intervene 
j between the laws or properties of inertia and at

traction, of such a nature as to overpower the 
negative law cf inertia, that moment the posi
tive property of attraction would manifest its 
law of action, and would be instantly exerted 
in each atom; and the result would be that 
each atom would move toward the other, meet
ing halt-way, and liecome united by cohesion; 
and instantly, upon their union, their powers oi 
inertia and attraction would be doubled, and in 
the future be exerted as one body with two-fold 
powers.

Henceforth this double atom, acting as one, 
becomes a dominant power over all surrounding 
single attorns. It has obtained twice the power to 
lie still, and twice the power to attract; there
fore it becomes a nucleus around which and to 
which all other singleatoms gravitate.

Chemistry resolves all matter into a few sim
ple gasseous elements. Hence it is possible, and 
highly probable, that there was a period in the 
past when the sun, earth, and moon, all the 
stars, suns, comets, planets, and satehtes of the 
universe existed as one, 'and consisted of a tew 
gasseous elements or compounds, similar to the 
constituents of our present atmosphere. At 
what period in the past formation ot individual 
suns and planets began to form, as such, no 
finite mind can conceive. And yet, notwith
standing, all analysis of matter, all reasoning by 
analogy, teach that there was a period anterior 
to the"existence of the sun in his present compo
sition and attributes. So, too, with all visible 
things.

Oh, man buckle on thy mental armor, and 
strive to get the bark upon the chimes of lime, 
to a period anterior to the sun’s formation; to a 
period when there was no light, and there in 
deep, deep darkness and solitude; let thy no- 
ereated mind contemplate the yet uncreated, 
visible universe. Perchance thou mayest feel 
the first tiny glow of heat; or see the first 
flicker of light, by the powers of which two 
primordial atoms of matter were outsed from 
their eternity of rest and darkness, and were 
made to unite in one , and thus creation was 
begun.

it seems to us that the union of the first atoms 
must have required ol Nature’s laws a might
ier struggle than the subsequent formation of 
the millions of suns, and billions of planets 
interspersed throughout illimitable space.

Upon this conceplive period of creation we 
think it profitable lor the mind to dwell for a 
considerable time, that it may, at the beginning, 
drink wisdom in pure draughts. from primor
dial, innocent Nature’s fountain, which she is 
ever ready to give to all her truth-seeking vota
ries.

Oh the inexhaustable depths aud mysteries 
and beauties of infant creation I An infant uni
verse—lay us in her tender arms, and there let 
us rest, in contemplation of her charms, a mill
ion ages. Then let us awake to behold the 
first gambols ofa young sun, who had but just 
begun to revolve upon his axis, and to dispense 
light and heat, and motion and life, to embryo 
worlds.

The Nebulous theory is next considered in 
its order. After referring to the eminent 
scholars, who have, in difierent ages, thought 
upon the grand subject under consideration, 
the author boldly puts forth his own theory re
gardless of the conflicts that may be apparent or 
as existing between his r-nd those of eminent 

■Stelara of ihepast.
His boldness of purpose is worthy of admi- 

ation.
His work is well illustrated by plates admi

rably designed. Plate No. 1 represents two 
atoms united, and then the power of these to 
attract surrounding atoms.

He asserts “ that all vaporous atoms must at 
one lime have been of the same quantity in 
mass. Hence all atoms would generate the 
same momentum. After treating of the theo
ries, that planets have been evolved 1st, from the 
sun, and satellites, or moons from the planets, 
and showed in his opinion, at least, the fallacy 
of such a theory, he enters upon a new and 
hitherto unexplored field of thought.

In this review, it will be entirely out ofthe 
question to give the authors views in such a 
manner as to do him justice, and yet we hope 
not to do him injustice in what we may say.

The author says:
Having already demonions fritted the impossi- 

biliity of the planets belonging to the solar system 
having ever been cast forth from the sun, and thus 
distributed through space as we now find them 
circulating in their respective orbits, we next 
propose a demonstration going to prove that 
the universally-accepted theory of planetary' 
motion, as believed in and taught by ail institu
tions of learning both in Europe and America, 
is in error, and has for its foundation conjecture 
of the most frivolous character, and in violation 
of the very laws of Nature by which planetary 
motion is claimed to be made continuous.

The origin of this erroneous theory is based 
upon an assumed primitive impulse, by which ’ 
planets obtained motion, together with the law 
of attraction; by which it is assumed that planets 
are made to move contiqpous in elliptic or-

Now, it is clear to candid minds, that, after a 
primitive impulse is once given, that the impul
sive power must either remain the same in pro
jectile force, or diminish; that it could in no 
way increase after tbe impulse was once given.

Now, the law of attraction, as defined by its 
discoverer, is, that the attractive power decreases 
in an inverse ratio to increase of distance.

At the opening of chapter five, it is said :
“The longer we live, the more we ought to 

know.
The longer I live, the more convinced I am 

that nothing is more profitable than for 
each to do his own thinking.”

This is a grand thought, and well expressed— 
safe ground, however unpopular.

In treating of the origin of motion, the lead
ing idea is kept in view, of heat, moisture and 
attraction being the creative elements, and pre
sents the following;

AU 
All 

ice.
All 

ion.

ponderable matter contains moisture.
ponderable matter contains heat, even

matter possesses the property of attraet-

Heat, moisture, and attraction are the primary, 
therefore the dominant, elements, or properties, 
of matter.

But, besides these, matter possesses a number 
of secondary properties.

We have already stated,—
That inertia was a negative, consequently a 

secondary property.
Constant change is another secondary proper

ty of matter. Change requires time in which 
to consummate the change. And os time is eter
nal, and roils on ever, so, too, matter, from eter
nity has never cessed undergoing change, and 
never will cease.

The pertinent question next arises as to ti-*: 
process by which wse creative properties of 
matter, blending in one, changed primordial 
matter from its primordial condition.

It stems to us, that, as metshtre and heat were 
blended in the same atom, and as a change was 
and is the law oi matter, expansion of the atom 
took place in consequence ofthe moisture anti 
heat it contained.

Expansion was motion, and motion was the 
overpowering of inertia; and instantly upon the 
destruction oi inertia, attraction sprang to the 
aid otheat and moisture in the further produc
tion of motion, and the result was the union of 

■ two primordial atoms; aud this union for ever 
destroyed the equilibrium of the vaporous mat
ter hitherto existing throughout the infinite 
universe. .

Thus heat, moisture, aud attraction begot mo
tion in matter; and motion was lite.

Two atoms united thus by the legitimate oper
ation of these three creative properties of mat
ter, and the equilibrium of the whole being 
thereby for ever destroyed, it becomes easy to 
comprehend a continuation of tiie precess, until 
a globe of matter shall have become accumulated 
as large as the sun, or Sirius, simply by an ag
gregation of unnumbered billions of atoms.

Whether or not we have explained the true 
rationale by which motion originated, we do 
feel satisfied that hereatter we will be able to 
clearly show that these three qualities oi mat
ter,—heat, moisture, and attraction,—in proper 
combinations, constitute a power by which axial 
and oibital motion originated and are maintain
ed by ali the planets ot the solar system possess- ■ 
ing these three elements; anti wherever any one i 
of the three is absent, there, axisi rotation Jias i 
ceased. * I

Hence we believe tbat linear motion, as well 
as rotatory and orbital motion, is the result ot 
the game uiune power.

The author having thus pre-rent ed a basis for 1 
tis theory, ho goes straight forward to. and 
grasps a mighty mass of nebt*lou4 matter, and 
holds it up bfibre a central suk, • until the one j 
side becomes so heated, ratified, expanded and I 
elongated by heat and attracao::, mat it hasa 
mighty lever co to speak, extending in a 
right line towards the sum that the slightest 
force turns it upon its axis, then and there form- j 
ed widen bail Jtues udiuraii motion of u new , 
born planet,—heretofore simply a mats of nebu
lous matter.

The diurnal motion causes the aforesaid lever | 
created by heat, moisture and atiraxion,to c m- j 
stoutly change position upon the fee: of tiie. ! 
new born piauet and constantly cifords new | 
power by atmospheric circulation which is I 
also then and there put in motion to con
tinue the diurnal motion first acquired.

The author then treats of the cause and ori
gin of orbital motion, which is simple and 
quite a matter of necessity, growing out ofthe 
conditions existing at the moment diurnal mo
tion began. But fearing we cannot do the au
thor justice in this necessarily iimiteti article, 
we will simply say that the theory is well sus
tained by illustrations, diagrams, and plausible 
arguments, and we hasten on to refer simply to 
other considerations advanced by the author.

He predicts that in l^SsG years subrequent to the 
present time, tne eardi's axis mH have become 
perpendicular to tire plane oi her er; it: and tbui, 
coat'-quently, perennial sumerer wi-l feign teem 
tire equator to’ about 70s .refill and . oath hll- 
Udes, beyond which a region cl tec Jaomumrs 
will prevail. Then the gulden ege oi ths poets 
wiil be realized, and tire" earth Ira one garden w 
Eden, prouuenig q!OEU!ieoiSy fren-eptb and 
linits co abundantly that iu»u will hare but to 
plucK and eat.
» By this theory of change of polar centres, or ax
ial periods, he aeeuuuts lor lite great .geological 
revolutionsol tne planet, ami lor the saaers which 
have been traced by Agassiz on both the Europe- 
au and amencau couiHieiiu.

He boldly advances the theory that the earth 
ever has been and ever will continue to change 
her poles or axis; that each change is attended 
With a convulsion in mother earth, which sinks 
mountains and dries up cetans; that turns 
the torrid zone into intensely frozen regions al
most in the twinkling of an eye.

Hence animals of the torrid regions and their 
remains in a state of preservation are found in 
such abudance frozen up in the glaciers of the 
north.

At these periods, vast continents are sunk 
beneath the new oceans thus formed.

These occurrences are uniform, hence in fu
ture may be calculated!

In ins ethnological theories he says 
man eatnis upon the earth in the fifth ax
ial or carboniferous period, and lienee was black— 
the carbon man, lilted for the intense summer heat 
of that era. Reconstruction of axis produces re
construction of climates; heat and light, are dimin
ished, and the lighter races of men come in ac
cordance with the new conditions. The btuihing 
oi the pyramids of Egypt he ascribes to the sixth 
axial period, when tne force ol gravity was less 
thanitts now, in consequence of greater solar at
traction and heat.

The autaor shows just where the poles cf tbe 
earth were previous to the last change, which 
was but recently, only some six thousand yeara 
ago.
He not only shows where the poles ofthe earth 

were, but shows that those localities will event
ually be the most attractive portions of the 
earth.

Great salt lake was the north pole ofthe 
earth less than seven thousand years ago. From 
that feet he accounts for the mineral wealth 
and productiveness of the region formerly with
in the coinpass of the ar lie circle. These 
changes occur once in little less than 400,000 
years. Little necessity for the present genera-' 
tion to prepare for the great catastrophe that 
is sure to overtake our descendants some time 
hence,—say ju about 308,376 years.

Our author finally follows the earth in its on
ward course until it shall finally lose its life- 
element—moisture, when it will become again 
as it was, avast ball of fire, when it will change 
its orbit anil become a satellite and revolve 
around a primary planet as our moon now does 
around her.

That all moons are but worn out planets, 
which have exhausted their moisture, hence have 
lost their necessary properties to be acted upon 
by the sun, aud receive a diurnal aud orbital 
motion—hence they fell under another law 
which he explains, and become satellites.

An entire new theory .is put forth in regard 
to meteors and comets.

Meteors, says our author, are primor
dial comets, and comets primordial planets. 
The tails of comets are only light, like the stream
ing rays, reflected from a culcicum light. The

planet earth was once a comet; anti when strip- 
pe l (i her craaMric geological layers, her nu
cleus is found to lie utotrati/kd, iancomt, ejmePiv 
reels.

If cur space would admit of it we should be 
mest happy to go more into detail in this work, 
but wc must content ourself with what we have 
said; hut in eondvaion wc recommend the work 
to the thoughtful every where. Fcr sale at this 
office. Address S. S. Jones, 189 South Clark 
street, Chicago. Price §1 30; postage 16 cents.
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: SPIRITUALISM,.
A* Taught by the Angele.

By Wash. A. Danukin.
[Jjum the Baltimore Telegram.]

Wc have received many inquiries in refer- 
■ eiiee to mediumiatic development, which per

haps will be better answered by rehearsing 
same of the experiences through which we have 
passed in our earlier investigations, than by an 
elaborate essay upon the subject.

Jkligis-ghflw^ journal
8ft JONES, 

i9HM,wiumtM» mnufoi. 
OBee, 18? & 189 South Clark Street

CHICAGO FEBRUARY 2G, 1870.

upon the mind of his mother during his embry 
otic development.

Those peculiar characteristics impart’d lothe 
germ mind, we call “mind shades”given by an 
angel circle through the instrumentality of the 
mind of the mother, or direct by her alone.

O mothers! did you know your noble mission; 
the responsibility that rests upon you; your

From the time when wc were capable of 
sustained though upon topics of vital impor
tance, the subject of immortality and the eon- 
Fittons cf life beyond the grave possessed far 
as a profound interest. •

Being so constituted and circumstanced as to j 
cssble us to gratify a fair share of the physical I 
and intellectual demands of os nature, we 
learned in early manhood that the mere in- 
dslgeb.ee of our appetites, whether natural 
or cultivated, did not satisfy the interior ’ong-
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high calling in the development of. 
germ, you would really exult that
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you are wo-
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social relations—mental acquirements—white 
••^ratifying in themselves, did not constitute that

. Saopmess to which, as the offspring of an in-
’ tliilte Father, we were entitled to aspire. The ;
OKs was too circumscribed. While there was 
an illimitable universe to explore, we were un- 
wiTiiEg to be confine!, by theological dogma, to 

•Che narrow confines of this material existence.
Accepting as our basis those attributes which 

the religionists of ’the—so called—-civilized 
world claimed for the God whom they worship-
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from this office.cd, oar argument took this form:

If a beine, omniscient and omnipotent—in- 
aah in love and infinite in wisdom—did pro
ject from the fathomless flepthsof His interior 
canssiousness the world in which wc live; did 
fashion and form the innumerable antagonistic 
conditions by which we are surrounded, this 
must be the primary or germinal stage of human. 
SIS?, from which we shall eventually emerge; for 
tf the earth-life, with its sorrows, its sufferings 
and its despairs, was the end as well as the be
ginning; creation was but a bad burlesque, un- 
ivorthy a divine artificer. And when our vis
ion stretched into the beyond, taking theology 
gs cur guidb, looking upward to some far distant 

' Shaven where only the chosen few find admis
sion; while the vast masses of God’s children 
addiGStre to His glory and magnify His name 
by shrieks of agony and curses of despair 
throughout the endless ages; we could but look 
anon creation as a terrible tragedy.

“Take the theological view of the attributes of 
•Deity—Omniscience, forseeing all, and Omni- 
sotence, creating and controlling all, and it is 
impassible for the rational mind to reach theo
logical conclusions from such theological prem
ises. Either theology presented erroneous views 
•of the destiny of man, or the Being tha could 
conceive and project such scenes oi eternal and 
aud infernal torture was not a God of infinite 
Wisdom; he could only be an omnipotent fiend.

Who could bow iu adoration to One whose 
workmanship was so terribly defective ?

This train of reasoning seemed logical. We 
Sinew it was honest and felt that it was inde
pendent. ' ’ '

When told that it was sinful and dangerous 
£3 indulge such thought, we would ask, why 
were we endowed with power to reason if the 
rise of reason was forbidden ?

If in all other departments of thought we 
ai been taught to trace effect to cause, and dc- 
uermiue upon, the nature of the cause from the 
character of an effect, we would ask, why 
should we ignore the noblest of our faculties 
when contemplating that subject which involved 
o® eternal interests?

We were told that li re Faith must suffice.— 
Faith in what ? Faith in certain records which 
had been handed down to us through all the 
ages of thfcpast; which records, in themselves, 
bore testimiMy to tne failings and imperfections 

. of the sources through which they came.
To substitute such faith for reason would have 

keen unworthy our manhood; would have been 
disloyal to that Perfect God who claimed our 
allegiance.' ■ . ■

Tlie man who has not the power to reason is 
a natural idiot; and he who pt^ass. s that glor
ious attribute and fails to use it, fe, in our opinion 
a voluntary idiot.

Having thus passel beyond the theological 
idea of the Divine Mind, we fashioned for our
self the more rational conclusion that, if nwe. i; 
an immortal being, he must be an immortally 
progressive b^ng- That all the dilliealtii;/, and 
disasters of tie earth-life are but the means 
through which his energies are quickened, his 
faculties brought into exercise, and his powers 
enlarged; thus fitting him tor that wider sphere ■ 
that awaits him, like the boy who, through 
much tribulation, acquires those primary lessons 
chat enable him to pursue his studies in the high
er schools to which he is promoted.

We were thus free in thought and fearless in 
feeling, cherishing as our most precious trea
sure that perfect love which casteth out all fear 
•when the first external manifestation?; of what 
is call® modern Spiritualism came under our 
notice. The most careful scrutiny, continued 
through many months and pursued with earn
est and deveut aspirations for knowledge, led- 
ergd doubt impossible.

If it was not true that the spirits oi our de
parted friends could, and. did communicate with 
kb, then there was no evidence of truth in the 
itihenomena of nature.
" We will mention a few of the many incidents 
of rar early investigations.

THE FLOWER INVESTIGATION.

hi the private parlor of a very respectable 
%®k, favorably known for half a Century past 
in this city, there were assembled round a small 
table several ladies and gentleman. A young 
girl still attending school was the medium. 
Letters snd communications were written 
through her hand which she claimed were 
not written by herself Some invisible 
influence, she said, controlled her hand and - 
wrote. While she was mentally passive.

‘While she was thus .writing, we said, mentally, 
“If tlie spirit now said to be controlling the 
medium is really Jane II------ , will she oblige me 
by <F awing a flower through the hand of the 
•yedium after the writing is finished?

This was a mental question—not spoken, only 
thought, .

^ Gnawer to this unspoken wish, the medium 
tock a fre-h sheet of paper and began drawing. 
'While the flower was in progress, a sister ofthe 
spirit gala, “ I will take that flower to lather; he 
w&o co fond of Jane’s drawings.”

Teis diwition ofthe drawing I menially ob- 
iceted to; and asked again mentally-, that when 
‘"he flower was finished, the spirit would indicate 

• to whom it should be given. In a few minutes 
it wan completed, and. then was written under

54 Yes, you shall have it. I saw the request 
-.vrittea on youi brain. IV Mr. flanskin.

Jane.”
Then a larger and more perfect div,wing was 

made, with the request that it should be given to 
^This^manifeBtation appeals to the affections as 

well as to the reason. Gan the incredulous sleep- 
ile who sneers at BDirit-intercouree explain by 
what other law tiiis answer to our request, was 
51 Did that school-girl read my thoughts and— 
having “° knowledge of the art of drawing— 
4kotch the flower without the aid of an invisible, 
nlclFgent power to aid her? We think not.
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SPIRITUALISM OF TIIE BIBLE, EO. IX

EABW niSTORV ANS BBVEtOPMENf 
• OF JESUS. .

£i Mind Slices'* anti their Peculiar Clweteter 
isties—Jenny Limb—Blind Toki—-The extreme 
serMtieencss of the EM&ryotiB Mind—A Word 
to Mothers.
There is no grander theme than the embryotic 

development and early history of Jesus. An 
angel circle “ from the foundation ot the world,” 
knew that a personage like him would be re
quired just at the time that he made his advent 

. on this mundane sphere, much to the astonish
ment of those who expected that he would come 
as a king clothed with heavenly authority and 
royal splendor,and it was little anticipated that 
he would lx* so humble in appearance, and pos- 
se&wich«jinplieity of manners. The world at 
tin-.’, time knew but little of the simplicity which 
wes the crowning feature of this remarkable pcr- 
eonage, Jesus. He was a model that it might 
be well for any one to imitate. Though he 
came forth in the regular process of events, he 
was nothing more nor less than a human king, 

.possessing all those characteristics that distin
guish humanity at the present day. While, how
ever, such was the case, he possessed all those 
finer traits of character which go to make up 
the true man, besides he was in close rapport 
with the spirit world.

His embryotic history was of that character 
well calculated to court investigation, for as we 
said in a previous article, it was during the 
growth of the embryotic germ, that he was to a 
great degree developed.

Saint Luke’s conception was right. His opin
ion embraced a great truth. It might be well, 
however, to pause here, and take another view’ 
of the case. Christ’s life, especially his embry
otie development, taught a grand lesson, for 
allow us here to say, that, as the san, rising: 
majestically in the eastern sky, foreshadows the 
future day, so do those delicate operations 
that are constantly being carried on in the em
bryotic condition, foreshadow the future man. 
And it is by correctly interpreting the nature of 
the “mind shades” given to the sfcbryntic 
germ, that the,angel world are enabled to pre
dict the future of the coming child.

Orators, philosophers,- mechanics, and musi
cians are made in the embryotic condition.

A vision of the mother, at the right moment, 
will change the destiny-of the embryotic germ; 
a violent fit of passion on her part, will make a 
monster out of her child in embryo, which other 
wise would have been b pattern of beauty and 
loveliness. .

The mother of Jenny Lind was blessed with 
visions in which she was clairaudient and heard 
tbe most exquisite music, and the result so effect-’ 
ed the little germ mind that it came into the world 
with the effects of the most angelic music im
printed upon its soul, aud the result was, the 
world never saw her equal.

Blind Toin, too, is another such genius. His 
mother was; very delicate, nervous, suscepti
ble to spirit influences, and she was constantly 
the recipient of those beautiful visions in which 
she became clairaudient, and heard the mett 
exquisite music; but tlie spirit circle who had 
her in charge, did not perfectly understand tin sc 
beautiful harmonious laws of spiritual develop
ment, and therefore only succeeded in changing 
the nature ofthe germ child in only one respect; 
that is, imparting to if the effects of the most 
beautiful music. Blind Tom, to day is a most 
wonderful musician. Remarkable genius truly 
he is,and he owes it all to the virions imprinted

men, and prepare yourselves on scientific prin
ciples for the work you have in charge. You 
mould the characters of your children. Lascivi
ous thoughts, a dream in which licentiousness 

’ playa a prominent part, will Cause your embry- 
? otic child, when grown up to maturity, to be- 

come a prostitute. For bear this in mind, that, to 
a great extent. “ like attracts like.” The low 
and licentious attract around them like charac
ters, and the mother’s surrounding influences 
on the mundane and supermundane spheres, de
velop her embryotic germ.

We would like to teach a lesson here in this 
article on the development of Jesus, that willbe 
instrumental in doing good, tor the mission of 
mothers is an important one. It is grand to be 
engaged in politics, to stand on the forum and 
thrill the multitude with the powers of your 
forensic eloquence, to be President, King, Gov
ernor, or cccupy some other prominent posi
tion ; but tlie mission of mothers is far more 
potential and grand. They mould the character, 
give bent to the mind, in fact, during their sleep
ing as welj as waking hours, they are construct
ing the pathway that their child ehall follow 
when ushered into earth-life. They make poets, 
artists, sculptors and mechanics. Their mind, 
the visions thereon, indicate the future destiny 
of the embryotic germ; and we here say that 
these “ mind shades” do foreshadow the path 
that the child will follow, If these “mind 
shades” are of a dark, licentious character, 
mother, your child will become a prostitute.

The mother’s blood has festering within it poi 
sonous scrofula, and the result of the same is 
imparted to the embryotic germ. The child can 
never enjoy good health until that is obliterated. 
But the mind is far more delicate in its make-up, 
is for mere susceptible, and of course, its whole 
status can be much more easily changed, and 
the “ poisonous shade8”that the motheis give it, 
are sure to so incline its nature, that it will fol
low that life designated by them, and then won-, 
der what Jeanses it to pursue such a course. 
These “mind shades” may be compared to those 
fine shades, yet far. more delicate, that the artist 
gives his canvas—only the former possesses life, 
as it were,—give forth a propelling force, while 

'the latter is inanimate. These “mind shades” 
arc an effect; as an effect they possess an ani
mating influence, and prompt tlie one that pos
sesses them to travel a life indicated by them. 
Thieves, prostitutes, mechanics, poets, artists, 
philosophers, warriors, and statesmen, are made 
in the mother’s womb. The shades their own 
mind imparts to the embryotic germ, or the 
spirit circle that have them in charge, make the 
man, indicate the course in life he will pursue, 
and in fact, foreshadow his whole life.

Many things are extremely delicate in their 
nature. The sensitized plate of the artist will 
receive your image. A key on a piece of paper, 
if allowed to remain thereon for a short time, 
will leave an exact figure of itself, and in after 
years Fold that piece of paper Wore the light of 
a candle, and a spectral key will present itself. 
A polished piece of steel will receive the impres
sion of a water, and in after years, breathe upon 
it, and a spectral wafer will appear. The sensi
tive ground is all memoranda and signatures 
which speak to the intelligent. How much 
more sensitive is the embryotic mind, and how 
much more readily it receives impressions?

We can readily understand the nature of 
Christ’s development, and comprehend the ac
tion of those unseen forces in the Spirit World, 
that are constantly in operation to accomplish 
some grand purpose connected with the destiny
of men. The “ mind shades” given te him were 
of that character admirably adapted to make 
him eminent as a reformer. The visions that 
were made upon the mind of his mother had a 
deep significance and the effects thereof were 
imprinted uponjthe embryotic mind, mak
ing an impression thereon, that gave to Jesus 

, all the characteristics he possessed. There is a 
‘ deep significance in these “ mind shades/' They 
cither give a heathy vigor to the mind, or so 
attune it that it only responds to the action of 
the low and vile. In the development of Jesus 
there were three spirit circles engaged.

1. One of a high order thatpnj nd on the 
mind of the mother, those images and scenes 
that were eminently well calculated to give an 
exalted tone to the embryotic mind.

2. One possessed of strong magnetic powers 
that acted upon the nervous system and the fine 
tissues of the embryotic organization.

3. One that was still more gross in its mag
netic powers, whose mission it was to impart 
vitality to the whole system.

But the grand process of development was not 
completed, even when he was ushered into the 
world. The work was only half done. The 
“ mind shades” had been imparted, and a per
fectly heatlily, symmetrical ^organization given, 

‘■but a grand work was still in the hands ofthe 
angel world lo accomplish. He was not only 
taken away from his reel moiher, but he was 
placed in the hands of one who was admirably 
adapted to become bis foster mother. But alone 
even, she would have been powerless to develop 
him to tliat high condition winch he attained. 
The female element alone could not do it, Jo 
r^ph, the husband of Mary, however, furnished 
Ike requisite elements to carry os the grand 
work. His sphere was strongly magnetic, and 
being in tae presence of Mary, and. Jesus during 
hie early career, he imparted an element that 
was very much needed. Had Mary alone tend
ed him, he wwltlhave grown up too effeminate, 
and would not have possessed tho.se manly char
acteristics that distinguished him. That boy 
will be effeminate in mind and body that Is de
prived of male society.

The sphere of woman builds^up the feminine, 
or negative nature; that of man the masculine, 
or positive.

Surrounding the physical organization is an 
emanation known as its sphere. That emanation 
possesses all the distinguishing characteristics 
of the organization from which it springs, and 
only, of course, imparts those characteristics 
The sphere ofthe low vile character, gives forth 
nothing that is noble and elevating. Within 
this sphere of each one is a world of meaning, 
and the effects thereof, under certain circum
stances, are truly remarkable. It is, in fact, a 
part of the system, just as much as the blood, 
bones or muscles. Now it is possible that you 
may be sleeping with some person that absorbs 
the aura that makes up yeur sphere, just as the 
same as the sponge absorbes water, aud the 
consequence is, a ceriain amount of your vitality 
is exhausted, and while the one you are sleeping 
with is rendered strong and vigorous, you are 
rendered weak and debilitated. We call these 
vampires that absorb in this manner, and give 
nothing in return. Thousands of wives to-day 
are weak and emaciated, because they are liv
ing with vampires, that are’constantly absorb
ing their vitality, by coming en rapport with 
their spheres.

Between the spheres of Joseph and Jesus, 
there was a beautiful reciprocal action, that 
while it did not exhaust him, it done much to
ward giving tone to the body and mind of Jesus. 
All these things were'broughtinto requisition in 
the development of Jesus.

(To ba Continued.)

S»SAN B. ANTHONY

Says she “ can have Susan B. Anthony on her 
tomb-stone, and not a Relict of some Tool of a 
man.”-—Ar.

Well, that sounds just like her. It is a senti
ment that reflects In full proportions, Susan B. 
Anthony, and whether she looks beautiful- in 
this reflection, we leave the people to judge. 
Still, there is a meaning, an under current, con
nected with her sentiment as therein expressed, 
that means a great deal. Some men. though in 
the prime of life, with eyes sparkling with ener
gy, and with the rosy hue of health on their 
cheek, are realty dead, for no good deeds charac
terize their life, and as to progressing in know!- 
edg—that is out ofthe question. We presume 
that Miss Anthony, when she made that expres
sion, had in her mind’s eye one of those dead 
men that are walking our streets today,and 
who are about as useful to humanity, as Barn
um’s Mermaid, or the two-legged colt now on 
exhibition in this city. A live dead man is no 
uncommon entity in this day and age oi the 
world, and we agree with Miss Anthony, that 
she had better retain her maiden name, than be 
cursed with one of those to whom she has so 
feelingly alluded to, and who would through 

, all time mar the beauty of her tomb-stone, and, 
perhaps, destroy the prestige that she now en
joys in the eyes of ail the women in the land.

The life of Miss Anthony has been devoted to 
. the cause of women, and we have no doubt she 
has done great good. Through her persistent 
exertions, the agitation of this qicstion has been 
kept up, and no success has been achieved in 
the advancement of woman’s condition, that 
does not point eignificantiydowards Miss Antho
ny as one »f its main supporters. True as steel, 
earnest and indefatigable in all that she says and 
does, she has achieved for herself a national rep 
utation. and crowned herself with many honors

Now, it b not to be supposed that Miss A. is 
really a man-hater because she is not willing to 
have her name changed by some living dead 
man,—on the contrary, we think the remark or 
her part evinces good sense, sound judgement, 
and fine taste, not exhibited by all the “ strong 
minded women ” of the day, and we are rather 
disposed to compliment her on her advanced 
ideas on this reform question, so beautifully al
luded to in her statement above.

But supposing that Miss. A. should be led 
astray, as it were, and lovingly unite her destiny 
to some “ fool of a man,” we wonder if she would 
be willing to petition some honorable Court in 
Indiana, for divers good reasons, to sever the 
bonds which she had so unwisely allowed to 
cluster around her, or would she like a true 
Spartan heroine, “ grin and bear it,” and then 
have the beautiful monument, which the wom
en of America will eventually erect to her mem
ory, when she shall have shuffled off the “ mor
tal, and put on the immortal”,—disfigured by the 
“ Relict of some fool of man.”

Then, again, we might well ask why it is that, 
thousands of the women in the Uuited States, 
who have committed the mistake which Miss A. 
is trying to avoid, and whose monumental slab 
will be marred by some “Relict of a fool,”—do 
not agitate the question thoroughly, and insti
tute a law whereby any such a “ fool of a man” 
can-be declared a nuisance, and abated by sev- 
erning the matrimonial ties, and restoring to 
their wives in all its pristine purity, their maid
en names.

On reading ihe above paragraph, we are led 
to believe that the class of men that have paid 
their addresses to her, have not been ot that 
higli prder of intellect desirable, aud consequent- * 
ly site has repelled them. Well this is unfortu
nate7 for her, or the man—we don’t know 
which. But we are inclined to indulge Miss A., 
and regard her as on the right side of the ques
tion, hoping that the future on her part may be 
as prolific of good deeds and heroic exertions in 
the cause ot woman, as she has been self sacri
ficing in spirit and true to her womanhood in 
the past.

ESTWe cal! the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Dr. T. J. Lewis, in another 
column; and would say to those looking for an 
opportunity of this kind, that they will seldom 
meet with so favorable a chance to purchase a 
well established business at low figures. The 
Dceta has other business which demands all 
his time.

MBS. WAITE.

The great, healing medium, is still in Chicago, 
and can be seen at 148 Fourth Avenue.

HIS LETTER WAS NOT ANSWERED. J

A little boy having heard a minister of the w 
Gospel declare that God heard all prayers and 
would supply all wants, if requested earnestly 
and sincerely so to do, addressed him the follow
ing note:

“Please,God,send Ma some bread; she is 
starving. Please send me a pair of shoes, too; 
and little sweet Nellie, a dress. Please do. God, 
for Hove Ma and little Nellie.”

JIMMT BELL.
This little boy.actuated with the spirit of love 

for his mother and his Sister Nellie, thought he 
was accomplishing a great deal in their behalf 
in sending a note through the post office, ad- 
dressed to God, and he waited patiently for a 
response, expecting that a being so pure and 
good as He was represented to be by the minis
ter, would listen to his appeals, and assist little 
Nellie and his poor starving Mother. Not 
strange to say the solicitations of the poor bay 
ware unanswered, and his mother continued to 
feel the pangs of hunger, and Nellie had no new 
dress to protect her from the pinching cold of 
Winter. There was a grandeur in that note,— 
a prayer, I’Should say—which sparkles with the 
innocence of youth. It was uttered through the 
pen, expressed on paper, and sent heavenward 
through the mail. But a pure prayer it was. 
No hypocritical cant; no solemn visage; no '- 
monotonous mockery; but a pure prayer bubbling 
up from the soul, like a flower from its parent

| stem. That minister prays for his salary. He 
bends his knees to obtain bis daily bread. He 
utters long prayers, and asks God to bless every
body through the merits of the'‘Redeemer.” 
Well, I admire prayer, such as that little boy 
uttered, for we are sure an angel bore it heaven
ward to the celestial courts, and all the little 
gems of childhood in the Summer land sounded 
his praise. Little Nellie needed a dress, and his 
Mother required food,—and in the simplicity of 
his childish nature, he addreared a note to his 
heavenly Father.

A little boy, and a heathen he was too, actu
ated with a desire to serve a kind mother, had

1 been reading in the Bible that had been furn
ished him by the missionary, an account of 
Abraham and others offering sacrificag to Gofr- 
thought that he could propitiate God, and in
duce him to assist his pother, who was suffer
ing from want and excruciating pangs of disease. 
So he secures a lamb, and in old Abrahamic 
style, offers it up to appease the eager of God, 
for said he it God is not angry, he will surely *j 
assist my poor, starving mother. Well, that was ® 

a vefy natural conclusion under the.circumstan
ces, for the boy to arrive at. In childhood, 
then, we find real genuine innocence and 
simplicity. The little boy who asked his father 
to bless the wheat, potatoes and vegetables, in 
bulk, and thereby save time at the table, was in
deed sensible, for it is well for mortals in jour
neying through life, to economize time as much 
as possible, and really the suggestions of the 
little boy were pertinent and well timed. But 
the little bty that requested his father white 
praying to stop a moment to enable him to kick 
his Sister Mary, a roguish little girl who was 
tickling him, had a very correct idea in regard 
to those evil deeds practiced by the Orthodox 
members between the hours of prayer.

If God ever answers a prayer made direct to 
him, he certainly would have responded to those 
tender appeals of Jimmy in behalf cf his Moth
er and Sister Nellie. If all the ministers of the 
gospel wauld write their prayers, and make 
a note of how much of their hypocritical cant 
is answered, they would find that they would 
have but little, trouble to keep an account of 4 
the same.

A little boy hearing his mother remark that 
God answered prayers, in the simplicity of his 
childish nature, prayed God to fsend a “big 
shower to make the corn grow,” for it needed it. 
Still it did not rain. He asked his mother the 
reason that his prayer was not answered, and 
she replied, “ Because it was not best that it 
should.” But when ft did rain finally, there 
came a perfect deluge, inundating the surround
ing country,and he finally prayed to God to cease 
raining. Still his prayers were unanswered— 
it continued to rain. Asking his mother again ' 
why his prayer was not answered, she said, 
“It is not for the best.”

“ Then, why pray at all, if you don’t know 
, what is for the best, for fear you will make a 
mistake?”

Prayer is indeed beautiful, yet many times it 
its simply selfish. Each one prays for what in
terests himself, and in so doing he is sure to 
conflict with somebody’s else business. The 
merchant who prays for an increase of patron
age, asks it at the expense of other , business 
men. He who prays for rain, may do it at a 
time when a field of golden wheat would he de
stroyed. He who asks for prosperity, must 
build himself up at the expense of others, to a ^ 
certain degree.

. WhA the prayers of all the divines. in the land 
are a myth. They place oOnfldencein God, still

' will attach lightning rods to their churches and 
dwellings, thus giving the lie to their wonder
ful pretensions. As well ask God to warm the 
breezes of Greenland with the gentle breath of 
the South; as Well ask him to change the tem
perature oi the sleety North; as well ask him 
to make the illiterate, pugged-nose Irishman 
a thing of beauty or a jay forever; as well 
ask him to chain the lightning in the 
clouds and cause the thunderbolt to speak in soft 
whispers; as well ask him to change the skin of 
the ethiopian, or introduce benevotence into the . 
heart of the miser—as to request him to do any
thing for humanity. Tbe offering of sacrifices 
has ceased, and soon the offering up of hypo- 
criticil cant in our churches will cease alss. 
This is a progressive age—not an age of prayer 
—but an age of deeds. Little Jimmy, we ad
mired that prayer of yours, uttered in childish 
simplicity, and while writting it, guardian an
gels entwined around that loving nature of yours 
a spirit wreath, in honor of those emotions that 
welted up in your interior nature.

MBS. McCOBH,

The trance medium, is yet at the reception room 
of this publishing house, and gives universal satis
faction. . '
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What Shall we 4o to be Saved ?
The question which is thus formulated, per

meates the entire realm of man’s being. He 
asks it throughout all his physical being; it 
rises up perpetually in his mental organism, and 
is forever present with his spiritual nature. As 
man is a microcosm of all nature, and contains 
within him portions of all the vegetable and an
imal life that exists in the world around him, so 
a question having such a universal scope within 
him, must also reach all these. Hence we find 

■ among the plants evidences of a similar question, 
and its answer iu their own dialect as in the 
little green celled cryptogam, unnumbered mill
ions of which grow in the shade upon our pave
ments, or find a lodging place and home on the 
northern and western sides of our trees, lest the 
rays of the morning and noon-day sun might de
stroy the delicate life.

^fany litt’e vines send out their tendrils only 
upon the side on which they can find support. 
If you take one of these vines and place a stick 
or other support on one side of it, you may 
notice the little tendril putting out directly to
wards this support, and if before it has had time 
to take holu upon this, you remove it and place 
It upon another side, you may read in the looks 
of that plant, the poetic language of disappoint
ment. Watch the delicate little plant, and you 

, will see the emotion of hope expressed with 
equal clearness, as that tendril which has failed, 
iitts its drooping arm and searches round to catch 
the support, and thus gives the answer to tbe 
question, “ What shah I do io be saved ’” Should 
this fail, another comes forth upon that side, 
ready to lay hold on the support.

Examine the willow tree when the woodman’s 
axe has laid it low, and you will find that those 
roots which grew upon the side nearest to the 
water, arc the longest and strongest, and this is 
in answer to our question.

Thus in thousands ef instances throughout 
the domain of vegetable life, may we find in
structive lessons in answer to this universal ques
tion ; but these must suffice.

We will refer to a few upon the animal plane.
Far back in the traditional period, beyond 

ail historic il records, we have the observation 
of the fact that the bee and the ant give evidence 
in their wonderful instincts, of the power to 
answer this question—in the foresight and in
dustry manifested in laying up their stores of 
food for future use.

There is a little black beetle, the^ mother of 
one of the eurculios that feeas upon some of the. 
finer varieties dr plums; that preaches & wonder
ful sermon upon our text; and iu order that thia 
may be fully understood, we will give the history 
of it. A gentleman discovered that the fruit 
upon the limb of a favorite plum tree, which 
hung over the water, matured properly and was 
entirely sound. Supposing that the moisture 
had something to do with this, he caused tanks 
of water to be placed under other parts of the 
trees, with like results. The true explanation is 
that the little mother beetle,—a natural philos
opher, as she is looking around for a suitable 
place to deposit her eggs that shall bring forth 
her future children, arid that without the possi
bility of her ever seeing them, for she dies when 
the eg# are deposited; still this act calls forth 
the maternal love and care, and forethought,— 
seeing tha little pea-like plums, so fair and 
promising upon this beautiful tree, and gazing ■ 
out upon the blue vault above, her little inr^st 
heart'Sends out a paayer and thanksgiving to 
the All Father; but pausing a moment before 
the eggs are deposited, a mother’s watchful care 
prompts her to look down and she beholds the 
waters beneath the branch, and we hear her 
say in her insect dialect, “ It, will nut do; the 
tree is fair and beautiful, the t ky is serene, but 
oh! that dreadful water will drown my children. 
I will hie tne awky and look fcr a place where 
they shall be saved. Thus ali through the range 
of animated nature our question is perpetually 
rising up and being answered in ten-thousand 
wondrous ways.

The fishes'in the seas, long before there is 
any change in the temperature of the v/aters, 
start off on their pilgrimage to deposit their eggs 
that the young may be saved and the race con
tinued.

The fowls of the air fly away to the climates 
adapted- to their wants, and those of their off
spring in order that they may be saved.

The hybernating animals prepare their beds 
for the long winter or summer sleep—for these 
and a few that hyberqate under the tropical 
sun, whose heat would be as fatal as the in
tense cold of the frigid zones. The bear of our 
northern climes takes an account of stock, and 
u he has been enabled through the summer and 
autumn months to acumulate fat enough to eq^ 
dure the long winter’s sleep, he enters his caye 
and coiling himself up In his well prepared bed, 
lies down to pleasant dreams, or better still, to 
oblivion. But if his waited form warns him 
that there is not oil enough to keep the lamp of 
life burning, with nimble feet he trots away to 
a warmer climate where he may find food for 
the winter. Each and all of these impelled by 
the divine instiet within them, answer the 
question “What shal I do to be saved." In ten 
tnousand ways, by living in obedience to the 
laws written by the hand of omnipotence in 
their being.

We shall continue this subject.

History or Spiritualism, and the Progr esa 
oi Spiritual Ideas—Number Six.

CHAPTER SECOND;—Sechom Second.
'ME PRIMITIVE FAMILY RELATIONS.

With the selection of caves and the construc
tion of rude huts, began the most crude and ru- 
dimental conditions of the family. This was a 
grand step in the career of human progress. 
Prior to this, men and women had lived in the 
most promiscuous and revolting intercourse. 
The maternal feelings on a very low scale, had 
saved the race from annihilation. The begin
ning of a home feeling was the dawn, of that 
light which was to blaze forth and illuminate a 
social heaven on earth in a harmonious and 
happy home, where confiding souls blend and 
mingle in pure, social and conjugal, filial and 
paternal love.

Long after the period referred to, polygamy 
existed in the most revolting forms. The mon- 
ogamic instinct which is unstamped upon many 
ofthe interior animalsand holds them entirely 
under its sway, was not made so positive in man 
as in these.

It was evidently designed that reason and 
conscience should eventually regulate and es
tablish upon a higher basis, the true idea of mar
riage,—that of one man and one woman, in 
whom the physical, mental and spiritual nature’s 
properly »ffiniti«d. ;

During these ages the family relations, if they 
may be so called, were exceedingly arbitrary 
and despotic. The man as the head of the fam
ily held all things, even to the lives of the wom
en and children, at his disposal. Of course the 
8iritualism of this era was at avery low ebb.

te physical manifestations were net so power
ful, as the transition to the intellectual com
menced. Man had arrived at. a position in 
which he had the power to communicate with 
hia fellow man, and express some of the most 
common thoughts by means of a crude language 
made up ofa combination of sounds and gest
ures. Names had been given to the more prom
inent deities, monosyllabic and corresponding to 
those of the most powerful men, who were 
universally deified. The manifestations which 
came were Itcn in response to their names, and 
this was considered as positive evidence of their 
immortality. In this we have the origin of vo
cal prayers to God. At first only the higher or 
ruling classes were supposed to live hereafter; 
this belief gradually extended to the most prom-t 
inentcharacter in the second class, and it was' 
considered as ample compensation for the sec
ondary positions which they occupied here, that 
they were thus immortalized. Thus originated 
the doctrine of compensation out of which has 
grown, in more modern times, the absurd aud 
exaggerated idea of future rewards and punish
ments; a theory which is far-more the result 
of man’s vindictive and revengeful spirit than 
any thing of which we have any evidences on 
the part of the Great AU Father of the universe. 
We know from every day experiences that cause 
and effect or penalty are positively and inti
mately connected with each other, and, howev
er long continued any effect may be, it is never 
separated from its cause, and never increases, 
but continually diminishes.

Fear and vengeance, which to some extent dis
grace theology to day, were the chief ingredients 
in the mythology of these times, and yet, min
gled with all these, were spiritual ideas, gross 
and repulsive, though they may seem still ideas 
that were eventually to raise man from those 
conditions.

The greatest barriers to human progress in all 
ages, have been the intimate connection and in
fluence of the past upon the present. Like a 
mighty pall the former has laid its sombre 
weight upon the latter. Next to mere physical 
strength and cunning, authority and the dog
matism which resulted therefrom, were the 
means by which power was held in the hands 
of unscrupulous men, either asdndividuals or a 
small number ot persons forming a caste or a 
hierarchy. The love of power which springs 
from the selfishness of human nature, has dark
ened the pages of history with crimes that we 
gladly turn from the contemplation of. We 
should be glad to know that this root of bitter
ness did not exist now, that the ponderous 
weight of past authority and dogmatism were 
forever broken irom the human soul.

Through all these long ages, it has been the 
aim oi enlightened spirits to promote that growth 
in humanity that would remove thesq evils, and 
even in these early traditional periods to which 
we refer there were evidences in every age of 
the existence of spiritual power in manifesta
tions which even to day seem visionary to the 
mass of humanity.

We might traee out some of these, but prefer • 
to come down to later periods in the traditional 
times—where the manifestations themselves 
come to be thus transmitted to us.

For Ths Religic-Philasophlcal Journal.

Tint WEST.
Interesting Letter from Addle L. Ballon.

Demi Journal:—-After a succession of disasters, 
—trifling in themselves, I arrived in St, Joseph, 
two days after bidding good-by to the cheery 
faces that I paused for a few brie f hours in the 
midst of, in Chicago, en route from labors in Ohio 
to this great Sold of untried spiritual soil,—the 
Missouri valley. At St. Joseph, discouragement 
rose to its full height, us so little interest was 
manifested in ihe work of tne New Gospel, und 
not wishing to further discourage the future efforts 
of the workers who may go that way, I will say 
that we made out to five through two lectures, 
and now believe there is a small society started, 
and a few good people ready to entertain those 
who may soj ourn there on their pilgrimage.

Under special invitation, we next went South, to 
Iatan, a small hamlet with one faithful ney con
vert only, to lay a plan, and enforce a scheme and 
conduct the two lectures, which he did in true 
Western gallantry. Dear me 1 how can £ describe 
the scenes that followed ? The first night, the wo
men difl not venture to attend,because they feared 
the devil would bewitch them or their husbands 
so as to make it necessary to apply for a “divorce” 
—really these people could not believe me to be 
of the samematerial as themselves.

I next went to Oregon, following the footprints 
of Brother E. V, Wilson, where good, attentive 
and interesting audiences met me for five succskeive 
evenings, and then on to this place, where packed 
houses accepted with intense enthusiasm five more 
lectures.

At Iatan and this place, I am told, the spiritual 
excitement and enthusiasm has never run so high 
since the war. Orthodoxy in allits forms turns 
out, and will, in defiance of ministerial warnings, 
etc., not only listen, but applaud one who, since 
coming here, ha* firmly established in their cleri
cal minds the well-earned title of “Commissioned 
Agent of the Devil.”

Last night, though Sunday, the large hall was 
filled to repletion, and round after round ot wicked 
applause made its walls tremble. What the torch 
is that has lit this magazine, is more than I can 
conjecture, unless It be the hunger of a starved 
people for tiie bread of iife, which hitherto has not 
been bioken in wholesome acceptance in their 
midst.

To-night, the Reverend. Mr. Long was to have 
lectured in his (Campbellite) church, on Spiritual
ism, but “did’nt come.” The crowd that anxious
ly waited outside for a long time, finally dispersed. 
To-day, a petition has been in circulation, for me 
to deliver another course of lectures here on my 
return from Fillmore, whence I go to-morrow, to 
speak four or five evenings.

Just before takifig up my pen, £ received a form
al invitation to lecture before the “Grand Army 
of the Republic,” which I accepted, for Thursday 
evening next. The subject, ot their choosing— , 
“The Boys ia Blue.” You will recognize in the 
quickening spirit manifested, the true Western 
enthusiasm and onward march. I can not but like 
the glorious West, when you once gain its confi
dence; but it Insists on testing everything for its 
soundness. The air is clear and salubrious, and the 
most genial I have seen since October elsewhere ; 
the country is rough, and many things that might 
be pleasanter, and will, in time; but I speak a gold
en future for this country.

Savannah, Mo., Feb. 14th, ISfo.

BR. TOKGCE, THIS REM.ER
Wc with pleasure eall the attention of our read

ers to the advertisement of Dr. Tongue,to be found 
in this number of the Journal.

Dr. Tongue makes a BjwAility of the diseaees 
mentioned in his advertisement. We know many 
who have been cured by him, after being treated 
for years by other phyticiaas.

J5^“ Patients go to hi; rooms on East Mattison 
street for treatment. Ha treats patients at no oth
er place. He gives one treatment free of charge, 
to all who apply, that they may know his peculiar 
method. He gives 20 medicine iu any ease.

te ltete

anew bbofoskmon.
To any one who has never taken the Journal, 

we will send It for three months on trial, oil the 
receipt ofjtfty emit*

Statistical W«tat*
In this depaitment we purpose to publish all repels 

that shall be forwarded to u» by individuals or committal 
of local eocietiee,inreply to quattloiiii hereunto appended, 
•nil our readers are requested to aw iu furnishing reporta, 
not only in regard to their own towna, but in regard to ad
jacent towns or localities, where our paper way not be cir
culated. This ia Intended to remain a permanent depart- 
want, and will be of inestimable value for future refarence- 
We wish it to be understood that we expect that each re- 
pert will ba aubjeat to supplemental reports from time 
to time, as imaenectlons shall be discovered, and ch anges 
made in the status of tha spiritual philosophy, by t he dis
semination of light and knowledge, which is no w so rapidly 
disintegrating old theological systems.

QU13TION8.
1, How many avowed Spiritualists ace there in the 

town of— county of— and state of—-----and what 
sue their names I

S, How many lectures hivo yen had within tho last 
year !

How many mediums, what phase cfmtilsasMp ard what 
are their names - '

4. What churches are the most prosperous in asaBssg 
and ability of preachers?

-- 5. What is the apparent status ofthe old' theological 
churches, and tho more liberal ia the eoisrjaticn of tho 
mass of minds in your town?

REPORTS.
Greenville, Bond Co,, Hi., By Henry Sharp.

Twenty five spiritualists in town, namrs:—C. "R. White, 
B. White, Ellen White, 'Silas White, Theo. Ralph, Nellie 
Ralph, May Howard, Theo. Howard, Silvia Howard, Thos. 
White, Elizabeth White, JohnM'Alister, M ary M'Alister, 
Mildred Myett, H. Myett.W. Myett 81. Myett, H. Sharp, 
M. J. Sharp, M. M. Sharp, W. D. Henry, Mr. Follett SI. 
Follett.

., Spring Talley, Rockland Co. N.Y. By II. A- Beach.
Twelve avowed Spiiitualists:—uamet, Mr. and Sirs. J. 

8Iitn,B. 8. Slim, W. Slim, R. 8lim. A Slim, Mr. and Mrs. 
L,Gurnee, L.Gurnee, Messrs. 1’. Fitter, aud Mr. aud Mra. 
H. H. Beach, many other investigators.

Have had five lectures by Moses Hall, and one from Miss 
Nettie Pease during last six months,

Mr. and Mrs. James Slim, L. Gurnee, jr. Miss P. Fisher, 
•nd Mrs. H N.Beach are writing mediums.

Four churches in town, (orthodox) Methodists arc now 
leading in a “ revival.”

Onaga, Marion Co III. By SI. A. Hensley, 
Two mediums, M. C Hensley, physical, seeing and medi

cal and speaking.
Buxton, Clinton Co. III. By G. Shumway.

Thirteen Spiritualists, unmet:—K- Sharp, J. Sharp, M. 
Sharp , S, Sharp, L. B. Smith, M. F. W. Carter, .G. Btan- 
way.

Carlyle, Clinton Co, Hl.
Five Spiritualists, names:— R. T. Truidale, A, J. Brown, 

8. Brown, 8. Nariman, and Mrs. R. 8. Bond.
Methodist. Oanrch leads in numbers and ability of 

speakers.
Washington, Dubuque Co,"lows, Febyjp ,1870.

Number of avowed Spiritualists twenty levt u. names:— 
B.B Dando, G. A, Dando, Mrs G. A. Dando, JS. T.Watter- 
man, Mrs. K. T. Watterman, G. D. Hazard, Mrs. Hazard, 
W. Starwait, H. Parrott, W. Parrott, 8 Mar-in, Mrs. Mar
tin J. Brown, Taos Wood, J. Wilcox, Mre. J. Wilcox, A. 
White, J, W. Gibbs. C. Bunn, Mrs. Bunn, Mrs. T. Vandiver, 
Mrs.M*Dowell,C.M. Austin, M. M'Nally, M. Miller, J. G. 
Quackenbush, R- Board.

Lectures daring past year: - Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson. four; 
FanaieT. Youngono; Dr E. B. Wheelock one; J. Brown, 
one; M. L. Misbroken.one.

No Mediums as yet developed, or circles held in this part 
of the country.

One Catholic, and ono Baptist Church.
The Catholics aro tho most prosperous in numbers, and 

Gcrmew in nationality.
Mrs. Wilcoxssu was the first to lecture at this point, and 

was the means of agitating the minds ofthe people to in- 
vestigate the principles of the Harmonial PhTosophy, and 
which at the preieut is the main conteeversy among tho 
minds of our community.

Yours fraternally, t
B.B. Dando.

Mcehaniseburg Pa. By H. Brewen.
Avowed Spiritualists;—Andrew 8ipert and wife, Samuel 

Myerson 8. Myers jun. A. Brennan and wife. Twelve 
doubtful.

The theological Churches are not prospering much 
here tills winter, can’t say in favor! of their liberality. 
Sectarianism reigus supreme, bigotry the order of the day; 
•till we bavo some minds here willing to come out to our 
circles and investigate, sometimes twenty or thirty attend 
our meetings Bunday night.

Burgh Hill, Ohio. By8. Denra.
Thirteen]8piritnaliete, names:—J. Hepler and wife, G. 

Woodward and wife, W. Chatman, J. Williams and wife, 
P. M. Bell and wife; v. A. James and wife; P. Wattewnan 
•nd wife : 0. Hull: P.J. Derna; 8. Dorna, A. Smith and 
wife; MissM.Lear ; P.O.Bondy.

Bandoval, III. By W. 8. Dean.
A.C. Douglass, M.D: Mrs. N. Douglass: Miss I. Dean. 

Mrs. E. W. Bean ; Mrs. W. G. Andrew*, B. C. Andrews: B. 
C. Warfield; J. Warfield; Mrs. C. Benton; J.K. Humphry. 
Bin Humphrys; Mrs. C.H. Dean.

Ofthe above two healing and one inspirational medium.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Our froinds are sending ns the names of Spiritualists who 

are not subscribers for the JocawAt, requesting- us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that sack persons will on receiving tho paper re
mit Fifty Cent's for • three months* trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive thia paper, that if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parlies continue to receive the paper 
we akaU expect Fifty Cents for the first throe months, and 
oar aegular rates thereafter.

AjNew Proposition.
To any one who has never taken tho Rkligio Philosophic^, 
Joiimu, I will send it for three months on trial, and • 
neatly-bound volume of Inspirational Poems by J. William 
Van Namee; on the receipt ofseventy-five cents. When it ia 
taken into consideration that the price ofthe Journal for 
throe months at regular rateiwould be seventy-five cento 
•nd the price of the volume of poems has been seventy-five 
cents, they will see the advantage of the offer. __

To all old subscribers who will procure one new subscri
be! far a year I will send the volume of poems. Bubscrip- 
tfon can be sent to J. William Van Namee, Elmir* N- Y.
I endorse the above proposition made by Bro. Van Namee 

•nd all who would like to aid him, • worthy medium, to sell 
bis book of poems, and at tha same time benefit themselves 
by so doing, will do well to accept hia proposition ;>ud»d- 
drea him, Elmir*, —ED.

49* Wa call your attention to the advertisement of J. T 
BLI88, in to-day’s paper. Ail out of employment, incity, 
town or country, will do well *0 address him. He means 
exactly what] he says. #s information you will acquire 
may be the means of you emailing a fortune. Write him 
if you wouldjconsult your own interest. 5
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Healing Medium.
Mra. E. Walts Is now located in Chicago,and can be found 

•t No. Ml Fourth Avenue, whore she will treat the sick, for 
■Il diseases which flesh is heir t*

Her t access as a healing medium by magnetism or vital 
force, has not been surpassed by any one now living.

Her cures in all cases of Fits, Consumption, Ulcers, Can
cers, Tamirs and other Scrofulous diseases are truly won
derful.

She pays especial attention te the restoration of the 
weak and dibititated of her sex—as well wall diseaseas of 
children.

She gives no medicine in her treatment, but tho vital 
force which is imparted through her mediumship, and 
performs the cures, is given to her by eminent physicians 
in spirit-life with whom sho ia in dally communion.

She trait, patients at > distance, as well al those who 
visit her in person, on receipt of a letter written by the 
invalid, or, if too faille to writs then, by a lock' of tbe 
invalids hair, with a statement of the age, sex, leading 
symptoms awl aba at tiio time that tho patient has been 
lick. Ia which caw Cm props? remedy will to imparted 
through magnetised ss?^, cr ouch other menus as tip 
controlling intelligence snail dictate hi each case. *
fcss- -ft-sosii treatment c.t her rooms, Jt, attending 

calls In the cPy S3- ‘Treatment by loiter 51M
Vo?7,No.2C-‘J

HOB.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find & pleasant 

home at MS, 4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minute’ walk from the Post-Office.

• irfiwdaedlWMilwip in atteidimce.

A Very Good Medium,.!
Mm. McCord, a very excellent writing, trance, psycho

metric, healing, clairvoyant Mid ciairaudient medium, can * 
be found at the reception room of the Bihwo-Pmw»M' 
ion Fablishing Home. Room 19, No. 187 and 189 South 
Clark street. Any one desiring communications from de
parted friends, will be likely to receive the same through 
seme one phase of her mediumship,

Toks:—91 per hour; for each person. Business hour 
from 9 to 12 a.m., and from 2 to 4 r. m.

4^ Engagements will be made for evening seances with 
parties on reasonable terms. 1

SOUL-READING-
OR*

Psyehometrica’ Delineation of Character.
A DBA MSB would announce to the public, that those 

who would visit her ia person, or wad Autograph, 
Likeuew, or Lack of Hair, slio will give then their leading 
traits of Character, and peculiarities of Disposition, anil 
Marked Changes in their lives, Physical Disease, with Pro
scription therefor; what Bcsiuess to pursue In order tv ba 
successful, etc. ■

The physical and mental adaptation cf those intending 
marriage-; nnd advice to these wno aro inharmoniously 
married. Full delineation 51, and two three cant stamps.

Address— ABBA LORD,
Box 45 Lake Mills, Wis.

Vel.J.fcSMf.

MRS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE
PSYG HOME TH IST

Psychometric Readings 13.09. Dirsstioas in Development 
J3,fi8. Persona? Directions J5.08. Address Sacramento, Cal.

Vol. 7, No. 19.—tf.

ASTROLOGY.
telSWll BS PB3W30B JCS»!S.-QaM89BS OS fa!- 

nc<. and ail ths affairs of life, auswared by letter fcr $1.0 
and stamp, Sand data of birth. Personal consultation 
lafajl .00. Gentlemen, $2.00.
£53 State Street Chicago HI (vohvii.no 15 if

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, 
makes examinations by lock cf hair. For terms, 

particulars, etc., address, ELMIRA, N. Y.
Vol. 7, No. 21.—131.

DISEASES OF THE

HEAD, EYE, AND EAR, CURED BY
REMOVIVG THE CAUSE.

DR. IL TONGUE ir^'EASTMADISONBT.
CHICAGO.

HAS GOOD SUCCESS IN TREATING

AMAUROSIS.
OR WE*ENE58 OFTHE OPTIC NERVE.

Ecorfulom Sore Eyes in their various firms. Weak Eyes, 
Catarrh of the Head, Neuralgia, Headache, Bore Throat par
tial Blindness. No charge for examination. Office hours 
from 10 a.m. to 8 f,k.

MEDICAL.

0WVK HABIT cured without pain or sufferiag.” by an 
entirely new diicovery. Dr. 8. B. Colhns.LaPorte, 

LaPorte County, Ino., cures the worst forms of the habit in 
from three to nine months, or according to the quantity or 
length of time the patient has used ths soul-destroying 
poison. For full particulars of the above facto inclose a 
three-cent stamp and send lor his pamphlet and certiftsate* 
ot cures, so you cau write to thue who have been cured. 
Patients can be cured and attend to their daily occupations. 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued at once with
out any prostration, pate or unearmesr. AU correspond
ence strictly confidential if requested. Office, first floor, 
north cud of First National Bank Building. (P. O. Box, 
IM.)
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A RARE CHANCE.

For Sale:—A successful well located, well established 
Hygenic Electric Medical and Clairvoyant Office, with 
house-keeping rooms attached, with all the Furniture, Fix
tures, Galvanic Baths, Batterie, Etc. A good run of A.l, 
custom, valuable knowledge of the practice worth twice 
the amount asked imparted to the purchasers. Terms 
low for ca»h. Apply or address Dr. T. J. Lewis, 255 South 
Clark St. Room 3. Chicago, HI.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF THE 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY B. T. TRALL, M.D.

TOe great interest now being felt in all subject rotating 
to Haman Development, will make tha. book of interest to 
everyone. Besides tho information offiained by its peru
sal, the peering ofthe various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
•an not be ovar-ostimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anato my and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plain the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua- 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tho law* 
by which the number and sex of offspring aro controlled, 
andbralaable information in regard to tho begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned 
and should be read by every family. With eighty flue en
gravings. ,

This work has rapidly pained jtaongh ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly iicteBug. No such complete 
and rateable Work has ever before been issued from tbe 
press. Price, $2, Postage 20c. For sale at the Beligio 
Philosophical Journal' Cilice, 187 and 189 So. Clark Street 
Chicago.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. and con. with an inquiry into the Ori

gin of Evil, with a review of tho popular notion of Hell and 
Heaven,or the^Btateof the Dead. Price twoUpfivscer.ta, 
postage two cents. For sale at the Bellclo Philosophical 
Journal Offi a, 184 So. CJsrk Street Chicago.
. Vo! 7 no 23 tf

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family, 
: OR-.

The Childe of the Drinilfard’s
APPETITE.

BY JI'MA M. FRIEND. 5
1 --------- |

Mcilcrale Drinking K the Source of ail Druniicunebs *

nils? author.---* te-i rJvcnher life, for twr-lvayears a a * 
J. CLA1YVOYAST I’HYrlCiANgto'.hPhi-aiitijefilfc-rest-s. |

1is» varioussueidento ef the story, rro l::»:"i fr >m real I:S>, I 
wills 1-nt:i flight coforinjof fiction. |

Price, 81,00, Postage, ISefc,
For s-ak* nt the Office of the Ueligio-Philo- 

SK’iiiCAr. JoritNAL, 157 I' IS), feiith Chirk 
street, Chicago' III.

0NDERIHLL ON MESMERISM. Tho rout WitsKo 
work ever published upon theecicnco flawing the foot* 

in regard to mental philosophy m developed by txiwrimenj*. 
Heawnstrating tho immortality of the soul M<1.W 
communion of spirit* With mortals.

Price fLW, Boat Free of Postage.
Address S. 8. JONES, 

192 South Clark rtrMt, Chicago IH. .

Artificial Somnambulism.
The mifiior ofthe above named bout, is a pliilusopher 

of Isr^a experi’.ne.a ua«l great merit.
_ In this work he tnoN of the p>ilosophy of mind a* 
fi '.iHastr.is-dbyiKVsi-sl experiments titiriug the last 
twmny yc-.ns. Ne work has ever been nnhli-hed which 
s j i huroiiglxiy draMiir-tn!« many pepalar theui irs to bo 
ut:ftKintie:1, and failviou',; and at the prune time gives a 
rattonal '.henry for phenomena maniftstr'd.

Di:, I;'ai;:»mo?k is a th.-,roiu''.i believer in »?:ti: r®- 
mmtion, arid tesejms _;n (j^ work the msgus e--oawa.', to 
o-'demouatriHion.

The iuilwkg is ths table of content:! of this valuables 
work.

Cap. L- Historical Setivot. Mesmer not the dis- 
coveror cf the state - Hit, theory efit- Its esrcxatiH by 
the French <,oii:iaiss:ui:erd--Their conclusions—The as- 
tiiW’s remark::.

<’uaf. i:, -Of |^e es’i^j which have retarded tha wo- 
gresi! of Sia> seieiwe. ' *
. 1'1—to. zu.-- Of the conditions necessary for tho nradue- 

tion of ;::■■ r.oninambulic ntute, wiil> kis'trttetioiis kow to 
enter ir, »-tc.: i.-Of tin' itb'itree'.or er •• r.-ierator.” II.— 
Of the patient. HI.- -lastracttoas. IV.-Of the Fears- 
lions exj-.'Ti'-neeC by those who enter this state. V.-. Of 
their nwaiiine. ■ ■ .

C.iai'. jv, Theory of this slate,
I'it.'.n. v. -Of the “oianaiubniic oruper sleets. £. -Ufa 

pari:::! state of Artificial .teonuanfimiisni.
Vt:Ai’.,vt. I’iireuo-S:j:;ine:".l,r,li»:;!. ft
Ca.u1. tit.- «sf thesi'iisia: h-Motion: or, the pattii'Is 

move. <1
(tear. vsiT.—Of the funetbsM of lite faeuitiop. L— 

Coii.-eioti-utess. II. -Attention. KI.--ibwentinn. IV. 
- Memory. V.-.VforUtina. VI. axd VII.—Likes and 
Db-liltes. VHI.- -<;a.h:m<-nt. IX.—Inniginatiou. X.—Wi'.i.

Chap. ix.—Of the peculiar functions of perception in. 
the different Ibcaittes while. i:i a natural state. I.—Of tho 
peculiar functions of perception when in a state of Arti
ficial Somnambulism. II.—The functions cuEnidereiA 
when in a hM<: of Arlilicifi Somnambulfsni. i.-Coa- 
tswiiiciea, 2.-—Attention, :;.—itereeption, 4.—Metnorv, 
5. -Association, »j and ”. —Likes anti Dislikes. K—Jt’d'r- 
atwftrli.-IrasriMlion, to.—Will. ~

CttAi’.Ix.—of reading crltr.owinsr tho mind. I.-ra®. 
ir itioa. II.- JHustratfoiu Theory cf Dr. Collyer. Meats’ 
rdhe-aay o? eivetrifyiH:;. ,,

Ct5.ua xt. f. -iJfti:e.identity of other myrteifos with 
tins stale. IL—Of the mysteries practiced*By tiie aui- 
era raasiMans of Erypt. III.—O: the •■mystertot-s ii- 
d>.’’ IV. -O’ti:1 earth mirrors. Knit earth Kiaw. .ces- 
ond earth rkj-. V.—Second christ. VI.—PiiTjitsas.

fK.'.r. xtt.—Trar.sporitior.' of tho gen: es.
Cit.U'. xni.—Natural sleep.
Chap. xiv.-Nstiiral SoranaEibuIlsm. X.—Traaee.
Chaf. xv.--ontitititioii.
Chav, xvi — Presentiment cr foreknowierjge.
Chap, evil—Of interior prevision. II.—Of exterior 

prevision. III.--Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Ckav. Kvnt.—Sympathy. I,—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance at, a dislance.
Cjzap. xix.- ot' the m?s of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Of the e»n«os of omell -and taste.
Chap, xxl—Of tiie hence of feeling.
Chap. xxh.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physical 

streui’ih.
Chap, xsiil—f’f the. Influence of Artificial PMiincsha. 

lists: on the system. I. — Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II. -Of tiie influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon dit-eased subjects.

Chap, xay.-Artificial Somnambulism cans&Ki as 
a therapeutic atnml.

Chap, xxv.—Of tiio hiaiis of diseaso cured while in 
lids state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. II.—Epikm- 
sy. III.—Dyspepsia. IV. — Intermittent fever. V.—rewr. 
Vl.--Ca:;e. Vil. -Inthminatory rkcctualsstn. VIII.— 
Chronic rheum'iti-e.:!. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
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msei' it. smith, of Baltimore, memx

JAMES FERGUSON.
I am James Ferguson. I am a dark Spirit, 
nt not bereftof all feelings of humanity, youhut not bereftof all feelings of humanity, you 

aro doing what good you can, and it would he 
shameful in me to abuse your kindness by de
ceivingyou.

Gird yourself to hear a sad story. I wasborn 
m West Tennessee. My parents were in good 
circumstances and gave me a collegiate educa-

scene. .
I thus Jived in alternate misery and peace for 

many years, gathered about me no little property 
and could have been happy but for that terrible 
affair in my early life. I had no other attach
ment of the heart, and lived on, devoid of all in
terest. I had no fears for the future, for I believ
ed not in'a future state. I took nature for my 
guide. I looked around and saw every thing 
marvelously made, all fitted for some special 
purpose; all waiting for a change that comes to 
all; whether it be floral, mineral or animal 5 the 
same for man, whether it be birth, life or death. 
I sunk to rest in my fiftieth year in 1849.

I opened my eyes in utter amazement, for 
above was a vast dome dark as midnight. I 
heard not a breath or sound, all creation seemed 
a blank. I grasped about hoping to find some 
exit from this dreary place, but I grasped in vain. 
How long I thus wandered I can form no idea, 
but at length I heard a faint murmer which rose 
by degrees to a rustling sound, and then shrieks 
and screams were heard, then a tumult of voices, 
then an immense throng burst upon my aston
ished eyes, and before I could collect my scatter
ed senses, they rushed upon, and dragged me by 
the hair until life departed. I came too at last 
and here have I been with the vilest wretches 
you can conceive of.

Dear friend, I have been told that you have 
given comfort to such as I. Can you find any 
thingthat will suit my case ?

“Your case seems so singular that I hardly 
know how to address you. I see no depravity, 
and the terrible event which attended your early 
days, was a measure forced upon you, was bit
terly .repented of during the rest ot your life. I 
think your present unhappy condition is owing 
to a morbid state of mind, growing out of false 
views of religion, and if you will look upouGod 
asyour father, ever ready to receive a penitent 
child, and not the wrathful being which the 
church proclaims, you would find peace and com
fort.” “

How long I lay unconcious, I know not, but 
on awaking I found myself in a blaze of light, 
surrounded by a vast number of spirits, many of 
tiiem my own personal friends who came to 
express their happiness at my arrival, and give 
me the warmest welcome. I was then taken to 
a bower, far surpassing in royal splendor all I 
could have imagined, and here I live; day by 
day aspiring after more Light, more Knowledge, 
more Love of God. Farewell.

Watching a favorable opportunity I left home 
on board a steamer for New Orleans, and there 
ioineti a company who were about going to 
Texas. We had no definite object m view but 
went hoping to find some adventure. We reach
ed Houston and found plenty of men ready tor 
anv dare-devil enterprise.

X man came to me and proposed robbing a 
eoiupauy ftboutsterting for New Orleans. I had 
not yet lost all sense of propriety and refused. 
He continued his importunities, and at length 1 
screed to join him. We were about fifteen in all, 
ami had 1 any idea of the extreme wickedness 
cf these men I would rather have suffered death 
than joined them. I was then but eighteen years 
oU I was about giving up the enterprise w nen 
J was told that I had gone too far, and deata 
was surely mine if I drew back ; assured at tbe 
same time that nothing but a iittle piunderwa^ 
’intended. Fearing a worse result if I refused, a 
reluctant consent was given, and we all assem
bled one night to perfect our plans. M e had 
information that a company of merchants were 
coming from New Orleans well provided with 
every kind of merchandize, which we determin
ed should belong to us. . ■ , ------

Walting in a ravine for their approach a seati- « God bless you, my dear sir, for those words of
na- being in advance to give the signal, we all comfort—how they have lifted a burthen from 
waited in silence, but in vain. They had been I ------ 5 3 T ——  -----v”—■’ “ —"iW-
infonned of our purpose, and as soon as they 
discried the sentinel, made off. What curses 
were uttered at cur disappointment. We started 
hack to Houston, and in a few days learned that 
another company was coming more richly laden 
than the first. Having prepared our plans we 
were joined by few more, and at the appointed 
time were again concealed in the ravine not far 
from where they must come. We had no sentl- 
ac] this time, on horseback, who might be seen, 
but a man placed in a tree who was to give no- 
t5ee by three shots. The whole day was thus 
slipping away without any signal being given, 
when just as night drew on, five shots were heard 
from his revolver. In an instant all sprang to 
their feet, and what a scene ensued. In less than 
five minutes I beheld eleven men bleeding in 
death. My soul was filled with horror, and what 
to do I knew not. I had not fired a shot and 
therefore no stain of blood was upon me; nor 
had I contemplated any thing like this. I knew 
that my life was not worth a pin if I refused my 
share of the plunder, but I resolved that not one 
cent of it should be mine. You can have no 
idea of my awful condition. Watching a chance 
I retched New Orleans, got on board a steamer, 
aud in a week was at my father’s house.
I could find no rest for some time. The scene 

I Lad witnessed was ever before me. Those 
dying men, how could I forget them ? My father 
^covered a change in me but could net divine 
tbe cause. Again 'and again he asked me to 
make a clean breast of it, hut I could not, I had 
always borne a good character wherever I was 

’ known. How then could I blast it forever.
Gaining strength at last, for I had become 

feeble from such continued agony, I began to 
look about far something to do. I determined 
to record the events I have now given. Shut 
up in my chamber I employed myself in writing, 
and had made some progress when one day a 
lady came on a visit. She occupied the next 
room to mine, and began to wonder what I could 
be about. Her curiosity excited her to watch an 
opportunity, slip in and read what I had written. 
Her amazement-knew no bounds, and I believe 
she would have died had she not divulged it— 
consternation seized upon all—my father took to 
his bed, and in a week filled his grave.

A wanderer then was I, for no place could I 
call my home. Having made an appointment 
with a friend, I Jett my room and started up the 
street. Who should I meet but a man who was 
with me on that dreadful day. He came up and 
offered his hand, I refused to accept it, pretend
ing I had never seen him before. This aroused 
his anger and he swore he would have his re
venge, but I protested in not knowing him. He 
at length followed his companion and I saw no 
more of him. But what was my surprise to find 
him at my lodgings when he declared he would 
not depart unless I acknowledged his acquaint
ance. He and his companion were too much 
for me at a emtest, and to acknowledge him was 
death and dishonor. I fairly quailed and was 
ata loss what to do. Just at this instant came

my mind. I could not have believed it possible 
that a mortal could speak in this way. You 

■ have revealed to me the true cause of all my
trouble. I have brooded and brooded over all 
these strange events until! have thought my
self forsaken of God. But you have imparted 
new’ life, and I feel sure that my deliverance is 
at hand. May God ever bkss you.”

“ I will give you in charge of my son who will 
be your instructor.” I then called for Frank.

“Dear father, I have been here all the time 
and have heard every word. Yon are well fitted 
for this work. I will care for this spirit and as
sist him in the path of progression, and it will 
not be long before you hear a good account of 
him.”

in a lady who knew me and called me by my 
true name, for I had given an assumed one 
among those wretches. This saved me, for they 
at once took their leave and that was the end 
of it.

Never before was I placed in such a critical 
position; watching a chance I left in ihe night and 
went to Natchez, where I made the acquaintance 
of a lady of great beauty and became passion
ately in love with her. Her father was a mer
chant of good standing and had amassed consid
erablewealth. He had no objection to the match, 
hut wanted to known something of my antece
dents. What could I do ? If T owned my 
name, inquiry would be made at home, and then 
the fatal record would be brought up against 
me. Faithful to me was my loved one and 
waiting an opportunity I determined to divulge 
the whole. She listened patiently until I came 
to the dreadful scene; when she covered her 
face with her hands aud rushed from the room. 
Was ever a man in such a condition ? I re
mained an hour in just that same position as 
when she left. At length I rose, staggered to
wards the door and saw that beauteous form no 
more. ■ ■ .

Broken hearted I wandered on, caring not 
where death might find me. Night came on 
but still I wandered, morning came and still I 
had no place of rest. At ’ length broken down 
for want of sleep, I laid down by the road 
side and became unconscious. How long thus I 
laid I can form no idea whatever; but on open
ing my eyes I beheld a company of men and wo
men looking at me with compassion marked in 
their countenances. They helped me up, placed 
me in a carriage, and drove for Natchez, just the 
last place I wished to see. Have you ever known 
a man so stricken down that madness rather 
than reason could be ascribed to him? Half an 
hour elapsed after being returned to my lodging 
before I became fully sensible of my condition, 
and well was It for me that 1 had tola no one my 
name.
I determined to go where no one had ever 

heard of me, and took passage in a steamer 
bound for the West Indies. Arriving at Havana, 
I went immediately into the interior a of the 
Island, and became clerk for an English firm 
dealing in sugar. With them I continued for a 
year, when an offer was made to me to go to 
England as clerk for a house about to be estab 
isbed in Cuba. I was to make up the cargoes 
r shipment. I arrived in England in better

GEORGE II.
I am George II. of England. I am brought 

here by your grandfather, who has excited my 
curiosty by telling me I may make what impres
sions I please upon your brain, and you can com
mit the same to paper. This is very strange in
deed; it surpasses all I could have conceived of. 
It is spirits conversing with mortals; it throws 
down the barrier that has ever existed between 
the two worlds, and brings all upon one common 
plane. This is a great privilege, my friend, aud 
may be productive oi great good, and gladly do 
I avail myself of this opportunity.

I lived at a time when commerce had not made 
such progress as now prevails throughout the 
world. We had ships, but they were far inferior 
to those ofthe present day: nor had the science 
of navigation become so well understood by 
those who follow the sea. Geometry and its 
kindred science, astronomy, were limited to the 
learned, and those were looked upon with re
spect by all classes. Now, such has been the 
progress of knowledge, that many of your school 
boys are farther advanced than our professors. 
Then you have that giant power steam, which 
adds millions to the physical force of a kingdom 
without incurring the expense of their maintain- 
ance. You have chained the lightning and 
made it your errand boy. The rolling car 
climbs the mountains and spans the valleys, al-, 
most annihilating distance. These wonders of 
your age we even dreamed not of.

But to England you are indebted for much of 
your political and religious freedom. We laid 
the foundations of your government—we incul
cated the first principles of your legislation. 
Your Congress is but the shadow of our House 
of Parliament—your Judiciary copied from our 
own, and all your array of magistrates and con
stables is but following the example of England.

Our religion too is much the same—we first 
broke from the thralldom of the papal church,, 
thereby implanting seeds of freedom which can 
never be uprooted. *

Why should two such great nations ever quar
rel ? Is not all Europe jealous of your civil and 
religious liberty, and ready at any moment to 
rob you of it it the slightest opening appears; 
and united, may you not defy the world? Oh, 
then, let me adjure you to heal all differences. 
Come together as one nation, and family ; and 
when my country’s troubles come, as come they 
must, be ready to .extend the helping hand.— 
Give shelter to the fugitives; employment to the 
needy, homes for the friendless; and heal the 
broken hearted.

Let me now give something of my personal 
history. My youth was much like that of other 
boys. I had my sports and pass times with sons 
of the nobility, and grew up a manly little fel
low, petted by all; until at length tutors were 
appointed and my hours given to study. How 
irksome this was at first; but use made it light; 
interest was awakened, and I strove to be distin
guished. On attaining age, few were my supe
riors. I was called to the throne with a mind 
well versed in all the literature of the day, and 
to my mother’s watchful care in childhood I at 
tribute whatever good qualities I may have 
possessed.

Standing, as I did, the expected head of a great 
nation, many offers of alliance were made; but 
I stood aloof for a while, wishing to give my 
heart as well as throne. At length favorable ac
counts were brought me of Caroline, Princess 
of Anspach, negotiations were set on foot, and 
she became my wife. Few men have been blessed 
with a more loving companion. Her chief study 

• was to contribute to my happiness, and I repaid 
all her care with the fondest affection. My heart 
was hers alone, and no woman ever caused me 
to swerve from my fidelity.

The King’s example had great influence with 
the court, which extended among the nobility 
and gentry. A Isxity of morals had prevailed 
throughout the kingdom, brought on by my pre
decessor Charles, which Iwas determined, if 
possible, to correct, and I have reason to believe 
that my efforts were not unavailing.

Children were born to me, whose care and 
education engrossed much of my time. The 
pomp and parade of soldiers, so attractive to 
princes, claimed but little of my attention. My 
delight was in the home circle, with such festivi
ties as the court afforded. I was generally popu
lar, and while taking my walks in the park, 
respect was paid not only to the King but to the

Thur I lived a quiet easy life; with butlittle 
to mar the quiet of the Kingdom, or my domes
tic happiness; and death found me fully prepar
ed for the great change.

PRINCE EDWARD.

I am Edward, Prince of England, known as 
the Pretender. My curiosity has been much ex
cited by this method of spirits communicating 
thoughts to mortals. I could not believe it at 
flrat, but so many have told me of their having 
impressed their history upon their brain that I 
came here to prove its truth for myself I do 
indeed see the thing actually done, for hardly 
do I breathe a thought before you have it in 
writing. .

My eventful life is well known but not always 
truthfully given; my faults and frailities were' 
spread wide; my good qualities, had I any, con
fined to a few friends. When party spirit runs 
high, there is but little chance for truth-to ap
pear. Such was my unhappy lot. Enemies 
many, and better friends tew, and not always to 
be trusted. '
I inherited from my father a firm faith in the 

divine right of kings. By this principle I was 
ever governed; and many if not all my mistakes 
may be attributed to this fallacy, that the people 
were anything more than mere hewers of wood, 
and drawers of water, as one of your statesmen 
has said; that any rights belonged to them 
never for a moment entered my mind. I was not 
equal to the times. ’ ■

The school-master was abroad, the people had 
received their first lesson, and royalty re
ceived a severe shock from which it will never 
recover.

In early life I had my share of its joys, but as 
increased sorrow came and bleached my hair 
before I attained the age of thirty. My father’s 
death caused me to struggle alone against ad
versities I was not fitted to endure; and beside 
this I was naturally of an indolent disposition, 
fond of pleasure and easily led astray. This 
often cooled the ardor oi my friends who thought 
that having a kingdom at stake nothing else 
should have occupied my mind. During this 
time the king was becoming more firmly seated 
on his throne, and when my last effort was made, 
it was only to involve many dear friends in a 
hopeless cause.

Life after this had but little attraction; sorrow 
Was continually gnawing at the citadel of life, 
and after some years of useless repining, I sunk 
to rest.

Was it rest ? Alas no, 1 the sins of life follow
ed me to my new place, and every sin found its 
retribution. The stings of conscience may be 
quelled for awhile, but only to rise again with 
redoubled venom. I found that every act of my 
life was so impressed upon.my memory that no
thing could efface, and every sin now stood be
fore me in terrible array. What lamentations as 
each came up for judgment, and what I suffered 
for each one that I had wronged. How long this 
continued I know not, for we have no method 
here of measuring time except by events on 
earth. But the fire of conscience did its work' 
at last, and gradually I passed into a better con
dition, and here I am striving to do good when
ever opportunity oilers.
I attended your circle when that methodist 

preacher was with you; and was astonished at 
the good sense you displayed. I did not tlihik 
that such thoughts had ytt reached carts, al
though exactly what all here believe. You must 

1 have had help from your spirit friends tor no
thing like it is taught among the clergy.

I bid you adieu, thanking you for the pleasure 
you have afforded me. . .

STARTLING ENVELOPMENTS.
The new Phase ol* Manifestation* on Tin

LETTKHTBOM B. HILL.

Brother Jones :—Yours of the 7th. inst 
came to hand, and without apoiogy for want of 
capacity I shall proceed to answer, as best I 
may. 1 obtained first aud last twelve plates of 
tin commencing with one, say two inches square, 
and enlarged each successive one till the last 
is six by twelve inches. At first, I breathed on 
the plates and obtained likenesses. The tin 
soon.became dim and could not be cleaned with
out disturbing tbe tin coating. I then drew the 
plate lightly across the end of my tongue, wip
ed it lightly with a soft handkerchief, so that 
there should be no collection of moisture seen. 
A little moisture on the plate is necessary,but' 
it should be*well spread. If in streaks, it is all 
right. The plate immediately becomes more 

'■blue than before—the surface seems transparent 
with the pictures beneath. The plate prepared 
as above, lay it away for development, in an 

/hour, I gee dim outlines of laces; it will con
tinue te develop faces for days, and perhaps 
tor wetks, some passing off ana others coming. 
At first, 1 got nothing but laces, then a face 
with tne bust ; then portraits at full length; a 
tree, a number of trees, a landscape, a wnite 
house willi miniature spirits in the surround
ings, animals birds and etc. I noted down a 
laay with an infant in her arms,—-seethed sor
rowful,—feet visible,—hair falling down the 
back tied, in a cue; sue appeared wrapt in a 
cloak down to her knees; feet and tegs distinctly 
visible. An old man with spectacles, ladies 
with wreathes of flowers on their heads, all 
conceivable shades of color and physiognomy 
and nationality, made their appearance. You 
ask how I got such a variety. 1 have twelve 
plates developing at the same time; once each 
naif hour I examine and note some of theSi; 
the next time some nave passed off, and others 
are visible, and so the variety is great. 1 ob
tained a plate 2 inches by 2J4, piepared it and 
laid it aside. Two hours alter, an appearance 
near the bottom indicated some singular de
velopments. An hour after, it had swept across 
and curved toward the top, and was lost in the 
shadow. AU evening, the entire p>ate was full. 
Next day 1 presented it to a man for his opin
ion of it. He said, “you have told me nothing 
about it. it is a city,—houses, steeples, towers, 
etc., etc,” I showed it to another. He said,“I see 
vast ediifices, vast thorouuhlares, eic.” There 
were various animals and birds; also here and 
there likenesses, as if behind tne scenes, and 
staring;, me lull in ihe face. There are many 
interesting particulars I have not space to re
cord. I snould be atraid to' trust my senses if 
bo many had not seen the likenesses. Perhaps 
one third of the people can see them. They 
are shadow as well as ephemeral.

You may use your own judgment, I fancy 
part of inis is worthy publication—ft is at your

North Fairfield, Ohio.

A Brother.
When you see a worthy brother,5 

Buffeting the stormy main, 
Lend a helping hand fraternal, 
Till he reach the shore again; 

Don’t desert the old and tried friend. 
When misfortune comes in view. 

For he then needs friendship’s comforts, 
Cling to those who cling to you.

A If u«bau<l to Ills Wife.
4 Cfyamunication Emu Harmon Cladi/i, who 

Irft the Form Same Twenty Three or Twenty 
Fwr Years ago, to his Wifi, Anna. C'lafiin— 
A. M.Lemia,Meidum.

Mv Dear Wife:—I have not been a silent 
observer of your trials and sufferings on this 
mundane sphere, but have often approached 
very near, and endeavored to pour the oil of 
consolation into your troubled and disconsolate 
heart; and sometimes I have succeeded in lift
ing the burden from your mind for a time. I 
know all you have endured in body and mind, 
and had I not known the time was short in 
comparison with the amount ot happiness in 
store for you in the upper world; and had I 
not known that all trials and suffering you 
were undergoing, were necessary for your un- 
foldment into a higher state of development 
I should have been rendered very unhappy my
self, on witnessing your condition. But I 
knew the good Father would not permit any 
calamity to befall any of his children, which 
was not destined to work out a “far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory.” And as 
I have been permitted to attend you in your 
earthly pilgrimage, and many times been made 
sensible that I could cheer and comfort you by 
my spiritual presence, although you knew it 
not, I have rejoiced in the dispensation of so 
kind and wise a Providence that knows so well 
how lo “temper the wind to the shorn lamb.”

Dear wife, on earth your earthly mission will 
soon be over, and then you will ba wafted on 
wings of love to a land of beauty and peace, and 
we shall once more be united in spirit and in 
truth, never more to ba separated through the 
countless ages of eternity. Do you realize what 
unspeakable happiness will be ours, as hand 
in hand and with hearts attuned to the har
mony of the summer land, we wander on, from 
glory to glory, and from light to light, among I 
the elysian bowers of the heavenly mansions ? 
Then cheer up, sad soul, and cease repining. 
Behind the clouds the sun is shining,—they ever 
have a silver lining. I would have your days 
peaceful and calm, as you live out your allotted 
ttmej here below, -and I would that you study 
somewhat into this Spiritual Philosophy, that 
your mind may be enlightened here on the 
things that relate to the future life, for I know 
it will render your days more harmonious and 
happy; and you will learn to look upon life 
with all its joys and sorrows, as so many step
ping stones that you can look back upon, and 
witness your progress in mental an! moral de
velopment, Remember I am very near you, 
with a host of superior and bright'beings, anx
ious to do all in their power to ameliorate your 
condition and prepare you for a happy entrance 
and a happy meeting “over the river.”

—■—~-----■♦•■*-----------------
For the RsHgio-ThilOBOphlcal Jouma!.

A Falsehood Corrected.
LETTER FROM J. O. BARRETT.

“Hit is the opinion of Spiritualists that they 
have a better influence, as a body, and can ac
complish a greater good by reclaiming their. 
spotted characters among themselves, than by ' 
keeping their ranks pure and holy, why, I have 
not a word to say; but it is my opinion that we 
had better adopt our own plan In this particular. 
We claim to believe something, if not to “ know ” 
something, and it Is the individual opinion cf 
many of us that whoever does not believe tbe 
Universslist doctrine—and especially one? like 
“J. O. Birreet, of Sycamore, III,,”—who openly 
condemns and ridicules the religion of Jesus 
Christ, or any other portion of our faith, has 
no moral or legal right to belong to our church, 
aud should be expelled, if they have not the 
moral respect for themselves to withdraw vol
untarily. But this is simply our opinion of 
church government, for it is not mentioned in 
our Confession of Faith. And it was from this 
cause alone, ifl am not greatly mistaken, that 
your brother, J. O. Barrett, was expelled, and 
not that he simply averred a belief in Spirit
ualism, and aflirmed it as you said.”

The above extract from an article published 
in the Religio Philosophical Journal of 
Feb. 5th, signed “ W.,” is evidently the fumiga
tion ofa close communion Univeraalist clergy
man. It is not my purpose to meddle with the 
discussion which Bro. Wilson is carrying on 
so vigorously with “ W” (why not show your 
colors—who you are?), to give him sound doc
trine” and sensible advice, but to correct a 
false report that he and others are circulating 
about the cause of my excommunication. Hav
ing found no moral grounds, no chance to 
bring in a charge of moral guilt, that should 
warrant such an edict, a new canard is got np, 
representing me as an especial instance of here
sy that had to be cast out in order to preserve 
the Universalist’s “ ranks pure and holy; ” tor 
this “J. O. Barrett openly condemns and ridi
cules the religion of Jesus Christ I ” This is 
news to me. If the committee that acted on 
my case made this their basis, they ought 
to have so certified to the public, after first 
giving the proof. On the contrary, that com
mittee brought no charge except that I had 
used my letter of fellowship “ for purposes for 
which it was not given,’’—Spiritualism !
I challenge “ W.” or any other person, to 

show in any of my writings or speeches or pri
vate conversation, a hint even of condemning 
and ridiculing the religion of the Jewish Naz- 
arene. Stripped of creeds and commentaries, 
reduced to its simple core,.viewed in its primitive 
moral status, the religion of the Nazarene is in- 
spirational, the breathings of the soul, eternal 
in duration, being based on principles. All 
this I nave ever taught. A true Spiritualist, 
a faithful medium showing what man can do 
under angel guidance, he is indeed our dear 
elder brother. It is undoubtedly true that I 
have condemned and ridiculed all theological 
fiddlesticks with which ministers play different 
tunes upon the Bible, and the tricks and gamb
ling arts at proselyting and excommunicating 
of which Universalist Sectarians are guilty. In 
the modern Christianity of this stripe—of creed- 
al atonements, of self-righteousness that chains 
“ our ’’church" pure and holy ”—thehereticscast 
out to make it so,—in a religion, so called, that 
clogs the march of discovery, that spits in the 
faces of angels, that prostitutes virtue under the 
hiding places of church respectabilty, that de
vour widows’ houses, and fora pretense make 
long prayers,” that is aristocratic, winking at 
popular vices to catch a little more of the “ filthy 
lucre” wherewith to support“our miniBter”— 
in tfiis religion, call ft what you please, I have 
no fellowship, but, in the name of all that is sa
cred in heaven and earth, I will openly con
demn and ridicule it until the people shall see 
it is indeed a very “ Mokanna ’’—the in
carnation of “ all mischief,”—tbe very religion 
that Jesus in his day so bravely assailed. Sir! 
we are of one mind touching this matter. AU 
that is good and beautiful in the teaching of 
that Bible we accept. In the primitive sense of 
the word, not -modern, who are beleivers—who 
are tha Christians ?

But then we need not be disturbed. If so 
called liberal churches refuse their pulpits and 
brand us as viliflers of truth after they have 
cost us out, because we teach the religion of 
Jesus Christ,” what may we not expect next ?

•* * are in a war against the wickedness of

all great and little popedoms, when we shall 
be called every possible appellation of vlleitess, 
isa palpable fact which only a coward will 
dodge. If cross swords we must, so mote it, be! 
We are in this battle all over, and the stakes 
are Liberty, for

“Ever the right comes uppermost,
‘Aud ever is Justice done.”

J. O. Barrett.
Glen Beulah, Wis., Feb. 4.1870.

®ar^^#JeK«. in ^HeL

Cuba, Mo.—Jane Polson writes.—I am glad to 
gay that the Journal visits us weekly.and is Wied 
with delight. I think it is improving all the time.

Auburn, Oregon.—D. B. Seofield writes.—Tons? 
welcome paper conies regularly to hand,and serves 
to keep Spiritualism on the minds of the people, 
and they wish to investigate.

Cuba, Mo.—B. Smith writes.—I will just say I 
am pleased with the Journal. I think it would 
do much good if people would lay aside their 
prejudices enough to read it.

Omega, Ili.—Alice T. Hensley writes.—I send 
one dollar for ihe paper. 1 would rather read one 
of your articles than hear an orthodox sermon any 
time. It is food for the hungry and a balm to the 
soul.

Chester, Vt.—Mr. John Clark writes.—I saw ore 
of your papers a short time ago, and liked it very 
much, i tee by the paper that it is fifty cents for 
six months. Ineiosed you will Cud the money for 
two subscribers.

Almont, Mich.—D. Pace writes.™I hardly know 
which I like tbe best, the Banner or Journal. I 
am highly pleased with the way that you oppose 
orthodoxy and priest craft. The time has come 
when bigotry aud superstition must be abolished 
and the Harmonial Philosophy placed in its stead.

Tomah, Wis.—Julia Eaton says.—Your paper 
has brought light and comfort ia an hour of spir
itual depression. I would add that Mrs. E. M. 
Graves, irom Sparta, hits given reliable tests of 
spirit presence to myself acct others, that give me 
new ardor to live and labor for the other Hie.

Hadley, Ill.—Frank Searles writes.—Please send 
me a box of Positive Powders. I am sorry to see 
so few answer the call to help our sick and desti
tute brother, Austin Kent. You may put my name 
down for six dollars, and more, if need be. I have 
sent nim five dollars this winter, and shall send 
him another five dollars in the spring.

Earlville, Iowa.—James Richardson writes.—1 
inclose one dollar and fifty cents, to renew” my 
subscription for the Journal. I think that the 
Journal is a light to all who will .be guided by 
reason and truth. Its teachings are the best 1 ever 
read. It is the very food to supply a hungry 
mind.

Nunica.™R. Jennings says.—We are having a. 
good many seances here this^winter, and a number 
of new mediums have been developed, and weare 
getting some good communications. We got a 
message from a soldier the other evening. He re
quested me to send it to the Journal fur publica
tion. It was given through the medinmsnip of 
Mary 8. Jennings: “My name is Frank Atchinton. 
My mother is a widow; lives in Bedfork, Pa. I 
was enticed away from home in 1801, joined the 
army and Was killed at the first battle of Bull Run. 
Scud a copy of this to my mother, that she may 
know what become of me, and that her boy still 
lives.’/ ; $

Galena, Ill.—D. E. Webster writes.—I see by 
the conclusion of S. R. Darrow’s letter, that he 
speaks of taking the Bible to prove Spirituasm true. ' 
It he had reversed it,and saia we took Spirit uaiism 
to prove some of the Bible true, he would have 
been nearer correct. As to the book by A. Smyth, 
it is a work of intense interest, but 1 think it in
complete. He sees Jesus crucified, leaves him on 
the cross and there ends. Now we know one of 
the strongest points in the orthodox church faith 
is his rising from the dead and appearing to his 
disciples in the physical form. If he nad explained 
that satisfactorily, the work would have been 
complete; without that, to my mind, it is incom
plete.

Akron, Ohio.—Samuel Underhill, M. D., writes. 
I am very busy. 1 lectured last Sunday twice, and 
the Sunday before twice in Akron, and last night 
in Northampton, aud will lecture two or three 
iimes more. But every where 1 have to hold and 
press upon our ifiends to keep up;eircles, they be
ing the lite of Progress, and .1 send some verses 
composed a lew minutes ago, ‘ which I desire pub
lished, urging circles. Tuey snould be sung at 
the close of circles. Some oue can find a tune for 
them. Shall speak at Akron next Sunday, then 
go to Massillon and Canton, and, perhaps, New 
Philadelphia. I expect to be in Chicago in May, 
about the first, and then I am going to Kansas, 
lecturing on the way, but .with design to settle 
there. I intend to visit the Community in Missou
ri as I go. Some of my grand children have gone 
to Kansas, more are goiug, and I am going.

Urbanna, Hl.—Thomas Rea writes.—You will 
find inclosed, one dollar and fitly cents. Send me 
the book called “The Three Voices.” You. must 
send ns a good test medium, as this is a hard or
thodox place. We want the best yon can get,— 
Wilson, or one as good. There are a great many 
people here waiting for some one to stir them up. 
We can have a good society of Spiritualists here, 
il you would send, us a good medium. The book 
you sent me is waking tne people up. 1 intend to 
let every person read it. I have learned more 
common sense from your paper than J ever knew 
before. Spiritualism is tne only true religion, in 
my opinion. Orthodox religion does not satiety 
the mind. My mind was never at rest until I com
menced reading your paper. I do not want you 
to forget to send us a good medium. Let me know, 
either by letter or through the paper.

Orangeville Mills, Mich.—J. S. Terry writes.— 
Some one has been sending me your valuable pa
per for some time past. W ell, I being an old Meth
odist, at first I felt a little indignant that any one 
should think of sending me such a eheat, and at 
first I was almost afraid to read it. But 1 have 
got over that now, and pretty much all my secta
rian notions, and am williug to investigate and 
prove all things, and hold fast to that wliich 
comes to my senses as truth,let it come from what
ever source it may. I keep a small snoe store, and 
your paper lays around loose on the counter. Some 
read and cry humbug; others read it and wonder; 
some read it and treasure it up in good and hon
est hearts. The preacher and brethren look cross
eyed at me, and the consequence is, some spicy 
arguments.

Fort Calhoun, Nebraska.—Captain O. F. Huff 
writes.—As you (Mr. Bundy) are the agent tor 
Orton’s Preparation for destroying the appetite 
for tobacco, 1 beg leave to inform yon that I did 
not believe in its ellicacy. I had been such an in
veterate user ottobaceo for over twenty.fi ve years, 
that I laughed at my sister, when she proposed to 
me to send for a box of the Preparation. 1 told 
her that it would be two dollars thrown away, 
but if she would write for it, I would try it, as 1 
had a strong desire to destroy the appetite for to
bacco, feeling that it injured me, physically and 
mentally. When the box arrived and I tasted it, 
1 said that it was nothing but common chewing 
gum; but I am happy to testily that L have used 
Orton’s Preparation just two weeks to-day, and 
have not the least desire for Tobacco,—in fact, it 
makes me sick to smell the weed,—let alone put
ting it in my mouth. I have for the last three 
years used one pound a week, and now all desire 
lor it is gone, is is truly wonderful; in fact, Mr. 
Bundy, 1 can truly say that I think “Orton’s Prep
aration tor destroying the appetite for tobacco,” 
just what it is represented.

A Neighbor.

Do not harshly judge your neighbor. 
Do not deem his life untrue. 

If he makes no great pretensions',
Deeds are great though words are few 
Those who stand amid the tempest* 
Firm as when the skies are blue. 
Will be friends while life endureth. 
Cling to these who cling to you.

twenty.fi
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Pre-Adumlte Man, by Randolph,.......

128, 
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OcMn^fl W&t^* By.WiB« Biuli*HiHiit*MwMHnHMiHiiiiMMM 
Onr Planet, Geology, by PeBtoa.a.«M..e*s.»...*.«.e*.a*»*i.A4MI 9* 
OptiUlMln ■l»<«»»<ttHiim«iM«i( •tiaiti*«>«a>fte*i«t(H««Haii*aiu 
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers te Important ©

Questions, by A. J. Davis,..•••«•—•• ••*,h,m»,,<.„,,„h,I,T5 .4
Flaying Soldier or Little Harry's Wish 3b-
Piiilosopliy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davie, a 

paper 00 cts,, postage 6 cte. Cloth—«aaa«tt*nMHttUMMt
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine, by 

Hot ace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; ja’Staffedo.Cioth. 60
Plain Gnido to SpirituaW-r,’, Ly Uriah Chirk............ .IM 
Poems from the Liner Life, by Lizzie Rolen.......——1.36 
Philosophy of Special Proviilonce*.-(a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis............ .......       38
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.......................... ,.—1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. 51- King........... ..—2.00 
Present A^u aud inner Life, latest Revised and Ell-

«

»

•2:39 a.m.
•3:00 p.m.

•11:10 a. m.
*8:15 a. m.
•8:59 a. m«

7:15 p.m. 
»:30 a. m. 
2:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.

MUtoauket Division—Depot carrier ^ Canal and Kvuie tiretit.
Dsy Express......... ......................
Rosehill, Calvary aud Evanston..
Afternoon Express.......
Kenosha Accommodatiin......... .
Waukegan Accommodation.......
Waukegan do.....................
Milwaukee Accommodate ■:

•8:45 *.m, 
•1:30 p. m. 
•ISO p. a. 
•fclfip.

*10:45 s,ia 
4:80 p

larged Ed. by A. J. Davis.... >..u.....«»m.««.ml# 
Relation cf Slavery to a Republican For* of govern

ment, by l‘a?o4ws Parker.....—««•■—mmw——• 
Report of an extraordinary Church TriaLConaerMe

Uvea v*. Progressive!:, by Philo Ileraw™...,™. 
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

18

U 8

Parker. 18
Starlings Progrewive P«p«u..—,.—...——«. 36 
Reichenbach a Dynamite............ •*»e**oe*taMa«*»t*»*0«wM**4A8
fieif-Abuognttonirt; or the Tree King and Qaeoa,

byH. O. Wright. Paper,60 cento, postage, 6 oento.
Cloth.....«■•.•■...» ■...■••«»■•■*■■■».••, ...,...«••...w...^....^. 76 

Bpirltmil»,er Direction* In Development, by A. M.
Min Ferree.............................  M

helf-Contradictions of the Bible.MIHtlteMSMUIHSIHtoNSe » 
■Sir Copp, a Poem for ths Time*. By Tho*. dark..—LM 
Sexology m the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. A O. G. _

WillKrd „*„».,,,,.(»*s»a*s.<*>tst-»»*«**s**»#***e***^**iMtee**e*»***eRSW 
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by SnuM_

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cte. doth—•—•^—•—1.06 
soul of Thing*. By Willlamand Elisabeth DsatetolAt 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adta Ballot ———7* 
■pirit Minstrel, by Packard and Levsta*#. ’ Paper, 
fe.Uou. BoardkHMSOISieltHSSVeMMH**'
sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, ML D.——3.06 
goroeta, or Onward March to lkeMqn,yoat pMLmmm.: 43 
Spirit MyitoriWi tjr A» I* 3Mri^M*M**WMM*M»w*H»«M«N3Mv

18

8

U

The Dynamic Cure, by Lirov Sunderland.... 
Seen of the Ages, by J. M, Peebles,............ 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis.............  
Tho Future Life, by Mr*. Sweets, .............. . 
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull......... . 
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood......... 

®’!M «“• b* “'•■ JR- 8. Phelps.
Tho Future Life, by Sweet........ ;——.——. 
The Three Voices.............. ......"’.’".." 
S* ^  ̂Struggle, by Mr*, ib N. Gree^ 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby............ '

#1,00 
.#2.26 
.#1.00 
.1,59 
..1,60 
...1,50 
...160 
lay

16

12 
28 
20
20 

16 
20
16 

20.
It 
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Ths Gospel of Good and Evi!, by Silver.......—. JIM 
Tho Orphan’* Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,....... . 2* 
Ths Merits of Christ and Paine, by H. C. Wright- M 
Ihe Trance,by Leroy Sunderland............,„....„,.„„IM_ 
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J, Daria 1.00 18 
Th* Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.,<n»«t«*fr*t«,pa<MMJLt$0£t2( 
The SpiritualHerp, by Feeble* and BMmrtt«.MM,^4^, St 
The MMonio Odon end Poems of Rob. Morris IM

16

bs Monk ofthe Mountains: or a Description of the 
Joys of Paradise, with a View of ths Condition of 
the Nations of the Barth for one hundred yean to
coms. ».1M

^TEW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING 
XV PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.
Bound in Allegorirally Illuminated Covers, 

making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a 
Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 

Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 
in a Style Entertaining and 

Easy. The Book should 
be in the hands of 

everyone.

MB CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ABE S

Divine Unfoldment—Self-hood, or the Story of the Prodi
gal Son in a new Light—Soulality; What is Spirit!—Tho 

' Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Idea*, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazareno—Depravity; Regeneration—Plea 
for theLittleOnes—Angels; Wbatare They!—What i* Man! 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Cheerfulnos—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tear*—Spiritual Phenomena—The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft a* a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won - 
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—Tho Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem 
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it waa Done—Bulb
ing Into Battle—Voices from the Spirit Spheres—Remarka
ble News from Another World—Transformation of our Globe; 
Disappearance of Evil and all Disease.

Sent to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents. PIeaseaddrea*-W. D. REIcnKER.

No. 207, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia

40“ Alto for sale at this office. Address—
8.8. JONES.'

192 South Clark Btree;, 
‘ Chicago,MI:

No. 18, lol. 6, if.

A STELLAR KEY

TO THE SUMMER LAND, 
containing Astounding Diselcsures and Startling Assertion*. 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. By .

■ /' ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.' /
EpirituaWats—read it!
Infidels—read etf
Slaves of O:d Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage—10 cts.

A RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST. 
JA. Containmg a Now Collection cf Gospel*. By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, #L50; postage, 20 eta.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DI8-
covered in tiie Development and St ructure of the Uni- 

vara, tbe Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of tho 
Spiritual Universe* Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Frit e, #2; postage, 24 cte.

jJAKOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance of Mncmoia] 

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 31.25; Postage, 16 cents.

J^YOEUM MAMUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 8 cents. 

863 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 41 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. #34 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.'

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI- 
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of, 

MRS. M. J. WILCOX8ON.

Price.8cts.; *oetsga.2cta.

Af emoranda of persons, places
M»wwt%.

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impression*, Discov
eries iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quote, 
tion* from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACK8ON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke1* Great.Story of 

"Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wideMifferencobetween 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance,

Price, #1.50; Postage, 29 cento.
Address S. S. JONES,

192 gout* Clark Street, Chicago, HI.

THREE VOICES* *
A. LIVE BOOK OB’ POEMS,

BY WARREN A BARLOW
1st* Th* Vofee orBa*er*tftton» givee the MS- 

Ml con tert between th* God of Moee* and Satan, With n- 
*MK»a quotation* from the Bible, proving gataavictoriton*, 
from the Garden of Bd*n to Meant Calvary.
SH; The VolM of Mature* provee Matar*** M 

vlotork>tMi,in overruling all for a great Md glorion* end.
Ito poetry 1* beantifhl, white itorhUoeophy i* MMt afa 

Eme, argumentative and logicaL

The Work ia muhtfcr.fUinei by thousands, and 
is uprooting anpwstitlow error, Md scattering troth brood- 
•art on tonite. It fagotto* *p in moat beoatlftd atyle, 
•f nearly 360 pmw. Price *LM poetage Itcenta. tor 
oole at tiie •■too ef the *KMH*-PnxM«MNU Jhmk.

Address A 3. JMae,N*, 64 Martons rtre*tlOtoage> ITU-

Th* Merit* of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Thom* 
Paine a* a substitute for merit* in other*. What I* 
the dilferetioe between them (..—........ ..

Theador* Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. WHBa 
M*'*toMHH»HIMHIt<H«t*»tHmiHteM*tH*fle ****«**«••*»•»*»•• 
The Empire of th* Mather. Paper,'Mota, peatag* 
ma® Cl(rth»W«»H»»M»»H*tH»M»HM*»HHtH»MI»H»H4e*H44»
2fa«PUh»^>liicrt Dictionary otVoltairs. FifthAmsri- 

oan Edition. 876 octavo pane, liM plate*. lar-
^prt and moat correct m#m fn the Ea^fah

bo Two Angels, er Love Led..—»...^.»»m*..MMJ.....U6 
V. ^W*41 *7 *®T- **** ftflta Written by 
temwhu* imprisoned for blosphteny. Tboworkfe

MSMMte

MMtAA AafaNI Mk CMk IM^

E0WT0BA.TH3.
A Kuatty MMaftrA# Uw«f W#K IB

H. P. Stanwood, Gon
Chicago, Book a. 

Day Expressand Ma ... 
Pern Accommodation ... 

Night Express.............. •' a.m.
•S:i0 a. hl

A *• *’■ -•■ -- -assengerAgent.
E. t., ■■■■ ‘'mU iTicket Clerk.

P. A. Hau, As^t Gen Su ncrintendent.
Michigan Southern BaUraad.

Depot cornet Van Buren and Sherman street*. Ticket Offlo* 
56 South Clark street.

Mail.............................
Special N Y KxpreM.... 
Pacific Express (daily). 
Night Express............. .

Day Express via Adrian. 
Night « “ “ •

. .*6:00 a. m. 
>i9Hte»,««i» •8:00 a. m.
o.( 4:45 p. m.
...............’ *19:00p.m.
Detraii Line.

........... •8:00 a.m.

8:40 p m.
•19:00 p. m-

9.00 a.m.
t*6:30 a. m.

8:40 p.m,
Wp.m. *t6:30a.m,

F, B. Mobss,Gen’l Pass. Agt, 68 Clark st.,Chicago.
MttstauwA, Jbrl Wanmeand Chicago—-Depot, Omer of Modi, 

tan anil Canal Street*.

Mail •4:30. a. m.
Day Express.... ..................... ...... ...•8:00 a.m.
Fast Line...............•■■•■•><•.•.■.•■■*•• 4:45 p. m.
Night Express.............................  9:00 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation...,......... .4:60 p. m. ____ _

W. C. Cuuro, Gen. West’ll Paes. Agt., 65 Clark st.

6:16 p.m. 
6:30 a. m 
9:00 a. m.

10:00 p.m. 
8:40 a. m.

Itiineit Central—Depot, foot tf Lake itreet.

Cairo Mail............................  *8:30 *. m.
Cairo Express............................... 79:38 p. m.
Keokuk Day Pa*»enger—........ .*8:30 a, in.
Keokuk Night Passenger—......... *9:30 p. m.
On Saturdays this train wiil 

leave at..................  4:50 p. ni.
Champaign Passenger........... . *4:50 p. m.
Hyde Park and Osk Woods........ . *6:20 a. m.

» «• « «    *8:05 a.m.
“ “ « « ......... *12:10 p. m.
«* “ » «    *8:00 p.m.

Day Express. 
fiMt Line.....

“ ........ *6:10 p.m.
(St. Louis through trains.) 
tMtteutaMOMXMame *8:30 a tn.

•9:39 p. m.
•8:29 a. m.

•9:30 p. m.
•8:20 a. m.

•9.15 a. m.

•3:30 a. m.
•1:40 p. m.
•6:15 p.m.
•7:35 p.m.
•9:39 p. m.
•8:39 a. m.19:30 p. m. 

M.Bcgfar, Gen’l Supt. 
W. P. Josow, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Sar^ngion and Quincy
Mail..................................
Day Express......................
Hiiudale Accommodation. 
Afternoon Pastenger........ 
Aurora Passenger............  
Hinsdale Accommodation..
Night Express.

77:45 a.m. 
*10.-60 a.m. 
.•12:30 p.m.

•3:30 p. m.
•5:30 p. m.
•6;C0 a. m.

£11:30 p. m.

6:15 p.in.
•WO p.m.
3:00 p.m.

•9:50 p. m.
•8:35 p.m.
•7:15 p. m. 
76:00 a. nt

Eobet Hauls, Superintendent.
8mch Powmx, Gen’lTicket Agt Office in Gt. Cant. Depot

Cftioago and St. Leuit—Depet, earner Madiion ani Canal tit.

Day Express—................. *10:00 a.m. *9:00 p.m,
Joliet Accommodation............. *4:00 p. m. 9:46 a. m,
+Nfgbt Express........ .................... I^Op.m. *1205 p.m.
Lightning Fxprew—..............—.Jll.OOp. m. *7:00a.m.

T. B. Buciwsm, Pres. * Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Niwm«,Gen’l Paa*. Agt., Office 65 Dearborn st.
OAmiw, CMtago <t levliana Central Railway,—(late Oiioagc 

and Great Saltern Cincinnati Air Dine and Indiana Cen
tral Bailwag Ch's,)

Cincinnati Express....................... *6:45 a. m. *8:26 a. m,
Columbus Express......................... i6;45 p. m. *2:30 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express...... . tT:45 p. m. •9:30 p. m,
Columbus Night Express............... 17:45 p. m.

N. E. RUH, GenT Paa*. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

MiMgaei Central Railroad- Union Depot, Joot if Lakettriit;

Mall Train............ ...... .
Day Express*««•*•••«•*••*•• VI 
Atlantic Express (daily).
Night Express........... .............. . 1*9:00p.m.
Kalamazoo ^ocommodation >—4;00 p. m.

Cincinnati and DatdnWe Train*

•5:00 a. m. *8:60 p. m.
*8:09 a. m. *10:00 p. m.
14:45 p.m. t*9:00a.m,

........  *8:00 a.m. *10:C0p.m. 

.......... 14:00 p.m. f6:30a.m. 
HxXKTC.WXNTWOBTHj

General Passenger Agent.
H. E. 8iunfi. G*n’l Superintendent,  Chicago. 
•Bunday* excepted. fMonday* excepted. ^Saturday* ex- 

oepted, {Monday* excepted.

Mall and Express. 
Evening Express.

- CHICAGO, MSW1I AHU VIK0EMNI8 BAaEOAD.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie sts.. West 
Side. Freight Offi :o at C., C. A I. C. Co.’s Office, corner Hal-
sten and Carroll sts. 
Mail Train Chicago time,. ,.3:45 p. m. 9:16 a. m.

The history of moses and the
Israelites, (re-written.) By 

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, Ni 

Po* tags, 4)0 ct*. 
Address B.S. JONES,

192 South Clark St, Chicago, HL

OiHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; OR, A 
JL Historical Exposition of
THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
disclosing tho oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and
Future KndleM Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS Off HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

K. GRAVES,
Autcor of “Christianity before Christ.

The Trade supplied at liberal rates. -

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE.DEAD, The human 
eon!, its migrations and ita train migrations; 2fls pages 

bound in cloth.

Price, 75Gt8.# Pwtoget (gats.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of theSuftrnal Uni- 
vwa; its Inhabitants,tlieir Customs,Habits, Modes ofexist- 
enee; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World of Souls; 

Tlipt'ia against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, 4c, etc. 
Being theSi-ipiel to Dealings with the Dead.

Brice, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MrYN, demonstrating the es- 
iDenef, of the Human Race upon this Earth IDs),900 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth and containing over Font 
Hundre^Pages-

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20cls.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street, Chicago, III.

MY LOVE ANDI,
8yYH. finu> "“ Read it at night and think ef it,” m 

the Kn. Tho*. Corwin said upon tMifitanuiHriK
“It tettohaa th* higher relation* of M** and ««•»,”*»• 

taw th* Borton I*va*Ti«i*o*.
>%wR«nti{ portage 3oento,

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
2Y THE COUNT do ST LEON

A LOOK 1'0It WOMEN, YOUNG 012 OLD ; 
FOR TUB LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-RENT,,PINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN, 
so ofti'ii tho vhtim of misplace;! coufidonco and auction, is 
very valsaUCi cud all its e-misselsi aro direct and explicit. 
This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 

Human Love ever Issued,
■ Price $1,25, Postage, lOcts.

- For sale nt the Office'of the Religso-Phim- 
F^WAI- JOURIIAL.

WATERS*
NEW SCALE PIANOS

WltB I»» Frame* Overstrung; Ham tfaf 
Agraffe Bridge.

Mdo^ems and Cabinet Organa,
Th* best manufactured.

Warranted for six Weare.
Pisuo*, Melodeon* and Organs at greatly reduced osim 

far Cash. New 7 octave Pianos for *273 sal epward ; sis’ 
cabinet organs for #50 and tipward. taMiiid itfo\- 
Meat* at great bargains. Illustrated CctuapK, mailed in 
three cents. Warerooms 431 Broadway. New York.

HGRAC2 WATERS.

“AIODERy
. /JIEBICAN .

5PIRITUALISM ”•'
. \ EHTY YEARS’ RECORD

OF THE

BETWEEN ■

EARTH ANIS THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.
OYJ? VOLUME. LARGE OCTAVO, Off SIX 

HUNDRED I. GES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, 
- BEVELED E~ GES, SHPERBu SAND PRO

FUSELY ILLUSTRATED WITH FIXE 
PORTRAITS, ETO., OX STEEL, WOOD

Iff TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, ETC., ETC.
. PRICE §3,T5, ■ . ‘

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
IJIhH work has been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Quid- 
ance of the Spirits, 

who tavo inaugurated the movement.
15 contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private Journals 

1 periodicals now .ut of print, and various other sources at 
tainablo only to tho author.

Thu collection of tlieso records has coat many years of in- 
ceusmt research, awl altogether it form-tone ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

■ that has ever issued from tho press.
The first cost of tho work will considerably exceed tho sale 

■ price whirl: has been fixed by tho author, with a view of rec. 
deririg st attainable to all classes of readers, 

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.
Price 3,75—POSTAGE 44 Cents—$4,19.

Teitlmonial*.
The Waters’ Piano* sr* known a* among the very bort— 

N, Y. Evangelist. .
Wo can speak of the merits of tho Waters’ i;taoi frem 

personal knowledge a* being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters’ Pianos are befit of tbe best and inert tksv- 
•uglily seasoned material .—Advocate aud J.-qvnal.

Our friends will find at Sir. Waters’ store the very t a; a*, 
mrinent cf Pianos, Melodeon* and Organs to b* foasd I* 
tho United ’tata.—Graham’* Magczine^

Having need one of Water*’ Pianos Jar two year*. I bar* 
found it a very superior instrument.—Alonso Gray,'Princi
pal Brooklyn Heights Seminary.

Weheve two Waters’Pijnos to our Bominary, which Lav* 
been severely tested for three years, and we can testify 
to their goad quality and durability.—Wood A Gregory, ML 
Oarroll, Hl.

House* Wains. Ish—Dm* 8l«—The Piano you «ces 
me i* allowed to be tbe best Piano in this town, and tiicra 
are several cf Chickering’» and Etoddart’s h'.'B.-JS:srl# 
Rice, Perth. C. W.
JloBACX Watxm, 481 Breadway. Is famed for th* ««!. 
fence of his Pia ros and Organs.—Evening post

The Waters Piano ranks with the best mannfaetored h 
America. - TheN. Y. Independent.

McstaAi<roisas.—.-Since Mr. Waters gave up publishing 
sheet music, hr-has devoted all his capital and attention i* 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons He has 
jmt issued a catalojmscf hisnew instrument*, giving anew 
scale of prices, which shows a marked reduction frc’n for. 
merrates,and his Pianos have recent!v boon avardid the 
First Premium at several Fairs. Many peep!:- of tiio present 
day, who ar* attracted, if not confined, with tho Lalag 
advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overlook * 
modest mauufaciiirer like Sir. Waters; but wo happen to 
taowthathisInsiraeotsearned liimagosd repiita'icnloBg 
before Expositions aad“ honors ” ccnnected therewith wet* 
•ver thoughtof; indeed, we have one of Sir. Waters' Flue 
Fortes now to our residence (where it has stood for years), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well M 
proud. W* have always been delighted with it as a nrt 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no deubtef 
Ita durability* More than this, some of the best amateur 
player* in th* city, as well it several celebrated piaatata. 
aav* perforated on the said piano, and all pronounce it is. 
superior and InteliM instrument. Htrorpi latlurMuieiiw 
wo could aetgivto—Homo Joarual.

Fresh Garden, Flower* Fruit, Herb* TrMi 
Shrub and Evergreen Seeda with direc
tions for culture* prepaid by mail. Th* 
moat complete aud' Judicious assortment 
in the country. Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either for #1.00: prepaid by mail. Also Small 
Emits, Plante,, Bulbs, all the new 'Potatoes, etc.,prepaid 
by mall. 4 lb*. Early Rosa Potato, prepaid, for #1.00 
Conover’s Colossal Asparagus, $3 per 100; I# per 1000, 
prepaid. New hardy fragrant everblooming Japan Honey
suckle, 50cts. each, prepaid. Trno Cape Cod Cranberry, for 
upland or lowland culture, 51 CO per 100, prepaid with 
directions. Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also 
trade list. Seeds on Commiuion. .

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Waze- 
house, Plymouth, M***. Established in 1841.

No. 13, VoL7—17w.

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William and Elizabeth JI. F. Denton.
This valiublo and highly interesting wrk Isas 
part of tho standard literature of tho cunntry.

Price* $1,EiOcta, Postage, 20cis.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 
AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
nubia scientific work.

Price, $l,50cIs. Postage, 20t!s.

bcccmc a

PAST
A val-

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TIIE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
„:.- u-aud, revised and enlarged.

Price, Wcta., Postage, 2eis.
THE DELUm IN THE LIGHT OF MOD- 

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

WHAT is RIGHT. Price, Wets., Postage, 2cta.
BE THYSELF. Price, Wets., Postage, 2cts.

For gala at The Reugio-I’iiimsoi'iiicaii
Journal Office. "

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, HI.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
The.World Renowned

[SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Their Biography.

—*TO—

ADVENTURES IN EUROPE
AND

AMERICA.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED 
■rhislsthe most thrilling Work in the whole Spirit nails 
tic Literature, and will be the means of adding thousands 
to tho ranks of Spiritualism. Itoxcoed* in intense liter- 
oat any novel and every word of it is truth,

429 pages. Price $1 50. Postage 20 cents.
Address 8.3. JONES,

189 South Clark street,- 
Chisago, III.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage* 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, us well ns physical, mental and 
moral inin would bo prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the fiu-tscontained in this work uud followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ets: Pa
per Covert 50cts, Postage, 4cts.

Mrs. Francis Dann Gage snjs; “I ewiatly wish tiiat it 
eouH tai load by every mother in tho country.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 
-tuuily library. -

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4ets 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20ct8, Postage, 2cts.

This little work is written in a stylo adapted to children’* 
Minds, and no parent need fear to p!a?a it in their children's 
hands os an cpctiing to conversation and advice on pointe up
on which th-b- future health, happiness, anil even life, large
ly dnpcml. .

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Adfkess 8. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, III.

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH
INSTITUTE.

Seeing the growing necessity of an lulitste of this kind 
In the Woet,the Doctor hat taken the commodious reeidonea 
No. 13, South MlMfatlyyi street, where patient* may 
eceure treatment and toafcrU of home at reasonable term* • 
The Doctor possetae* great healing powers is also a good. 
Clairvoyant—ha* had eighteen years experience a* a 
Physician.

Especial attention given to Chronic Diseases; Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung Difficulties, humor* of nit 
kinds; disrates cf Eye aud Ear, etc. For Clairvoyant 
examinations, encloto a lock of Hair, full name, age awl 
#2.00

P. S. The Doctor Is licensed by the First Circle o f 
Spiritualists of this <ity to Eoimcnixe Marriages.

■ Address, I. S. KING, HI. IV, No, 13 South Misita- 
sippPSt.. Indianapolis, Ind. '’
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TL. matenah vi wnn h t::--;:- ITaii'b'-t-nR are male, ar* 
piciiltoi-y i-bs;-ti-:l to th-.- magnetic Ct.- ..-i‘.:r,t tiio human 
system,—beipg: m:i-l<. of E!'-rtri ’:iI n:i>! ,Vi-..r:iettc substances, 
compoe.d ei:-.i f ired i--.h-,I; i o t;.<. purpuee. Tile 
mevemint-, it y re-uMie i,. U,< ha^ re < < pr-ip,-.- limiiield,ara 
wonA-rf-.l. A t-riii'.-iumuike;. j uitu in .g-K-tism^lmcst 
any queulii-n v.il; bo bii-:wo: -i with ii,to:itsu:iig rapidity. 
Every :nvtsiig.Ito- mni’i s.» ui I luue one if toi no" other 
purjKi.se than to suaufy liun-oll o! tun great power lyiag be- 
tin-Lciii'at-toMf utisuei lug your iua-rawt thougbte.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one er more p -mh sitabi ut tho l.-bto on which ths 

fnitriiaieiit is placfd, ra::: phins^ a Lund Imhtlj • r, the top 
board'einiplytimeliiug the saints taking earn to have tho aim 
net come in contact with tin1 tabi-; remmu <f.:et for a few 
moments, thonlet somootie of the party link a question,anti 
if tho pei'eotid comptwhig th- party are <4 required m:tgnatte 
power, or any one of them w, the qu-.-eliou will be an-wered.

A positive anil negative pvrson operate tho PJ iaclietto best

PRICE, 81.5(1 EACH.

Sent by Express seeu r&q purLtsl vt nerf ha^s. 
it desired, or by mail, which is cheaper for long distance*, 
on receipt of,two Dollars. Bend by P. O. orders, cr register 
the tetters containing money when P. O. orders can not b* 
procured.

Address,
S. 8. Jones

189, South Clark Street,
8 ■ Chicago, niinois.'^

Eli. SHELTONS
CELEBRATED PILE] SALVES

Is prepared from tho extractor six different plants, and it* 
merits aro vouched for by the hundreds of cases that have 
been cured by its use. It is undoubtedly a save reign rem
edy in all cases of Piles, and also splendid for Ulcers, Sorej, 
Burns and Chapped Bauds. . Price #1.09 per box; sent to 
any adcress upon receipt of price. Address J. T. 8TAAT8, 
83ZAmity ctreet, New York. ■

It

RHEUMATIC ANDI NEURALGIC
ZREMEDY.

“The recipe for this Invaluable preparation was given 
through Mrs. Stoats, by a band of eminent physicians. It 
has been tried in a great number of cases, both of Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, and in every instance gave almost im
mediate relief, ending in perfect euro. Price #3.09 per bot
tle; aont to any address upon receipt of price. Ordersmut 
be directed to J. T.STAATS,83 Amity street, New York.

CURE FOR GRAVEL
• AND WEAK KIDNEYS,

Arising from irritable conditions of the urotha and tiled 
dor, from the presence of stone or gravel, and to change 
the characterof lithic urine. The recipe was given through 
MraStMti. It is purely vegetable, and has been used la 
some of the most obstinate esses with marvelous result*. 
Price #3.09 per bottle; sent to any address upon receipt of 
price. Order* mu,t bo directed to J T. 8TA ATS, S3 An^s 
street. Now York

vol vii no 12 is *

MA HBW BOOK on tho rebjict of Bee-Cultare* 
tailed the SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. Itkpirpi*;* 
very condensed aud cheap folrm, to meet the woata of Bo*. 
Kw|Maiin every department of /picultural eolenoo4| It 
contains more practical information, and trooteupon mot* 
Mldecto than any other book of ita kind yet publMiod,Md 
ie embolliohodl with numerone cat* sad engraving*, soat 
contain* nearly as many words aea book that Mnauy Md* for#38. PnbtfohodbyK.P.KiMon,Bnrltagtea,V*nMte*.

Moot* panorcovoro.66ota, baud,75cto. Seat by ate* 
k ntaft or prio*. Zttwi A 8. Jons, No. 188 faMi 
wk St. CHongo, Hl.

purjKi.se


February 26, 1370

fmlU# SfjMlwiil
R. V. TOKK.

Nolle* Jo CcrrMponfenl* an* Others.
AU letters, paper# and matter for ua or the Fron- 

te Department, must be addressed to E. V. Will 
80*, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

■;'-'SE2B5EESSES~H2SS8S255^^
Our Tour In IowafJontinueR.--No.10.
Tuesday, Nov. 16th.—I left for Dea Moines (cap- 

Kai of Iowa), at 7:20 P. M., via Rock Island and 
Pacific IL 11. Thia is a new link In the great thor- 
esgiate to the land where the sun sets, and for 
a ecw road, is a good one. We reached Des Moines 
at 1:45 P. M. Were met at the depot by Brothers 
Jcsl Davis and. J. II. Marsh,—noble souls and 
earnest workers for the spiritual cause. Onr home 
Curing onr stay, was with Brother and Sister E. 
LI. Davis, who, having become convinced of the 
tenth ef Spiritualism, have cut loose from old the- 
®-®Sy» °-3 fogyiem, and like little children, are at 
the fees of the Ail-Father, asking for light. May 
it come ami bless them, and may they never have 
cones to complain of the change from the stubble- 
Add of old and effete theology to the green fields 
ana flowcry land of Spiritualism. We lectured four 
thses in Des Moines to. crowded houses, giving 
Eisay fine tests of spirit life, and readings of char* 
aster. Among ths most marked cases, we refer to 
Dr.. Connell, Mrs. Davis, Mr. E. Davis, Mr. Rogers, 
CoS. B., Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Savery and many oth
ers. We have not room to go into detail; but 
parties who are in the habit of doubting the writ
ten testimony of their speakers and mediums, will 
do well to write to some ofthe .parties referred to, 

. and especially those who call themselves Spiritusl-

Wc met Brother Biaekmer st Des Heines, now 
crahfed with the Lyceum Banner.the best child’s 
paper ia America, born of the Keligio-Philo. 
aism Journal establishment, and sold out to 
Sister Lou Kimball, by those who came near de- 
oteoyfog our glorious paper. Long may Brother 
S. live to elieer our little ones with sweet music 
ana songs, aad may we meet him often in the 
work weare doing.

Deg Moines is one of the finest towns in Iowa, 
with many fine public and private buildings, and 
Spiritualism is alive in this city.

Saturday, Nov. 20th.—Back to Council Bluffs. 
Ia the evening several friends called on us, among 
them Dr. and Mrs. MeMahon,and among the many 
tests given, were the following:

Turning to Dr. McMahon, we said, “We see y»u 
ss a young man; you are in a room,” describing 
;t. “There are others with you. You are grouped 
about a dissecting table. You are on the right 
aide of the table, looking towards the head of tho 
subject for dissection. On the other side of the 
table stands a young man,”—fully describing him. 
“He has been working at the subject, which is a 
very fleshy black woman, ana of little value as a 
suWet. This young doctor has broken the skin 
on the left index finger and is poisoned by t he virus 
from the d«ad body and dies. This is thirty years

■ -ago.”. :
' "Correct,” said Dr. McMahon. “I knew him 

well. Can you get his name ?”
“It begins with a .P.,” we replied.
“Correct again,” he said.
"say, very many equally fine tests were given, 

o Easy that our Journal could not hold them
they were written out . Council Bluffs Is a fine, 

nrasneroEs city, and contains many true and good 
■ g±mfeikt«.

On Monday, the 22nd of Nov., we left for Wei- 
ton, Mo., a pleasant little town in Platt Co., on 
the banks of the Missouri river. It used to be 
noted as the market for tne great hemp country 
around it. We gave four lectures in Weston, and 

. one seanee. Our lectures and tests created a great 
excitement, especially among the churches. The 
Christian church, ministers and people, came out 
to hear us. The Methodists, many of them, came 
to hear us, but the shepherds of the flock stayed 
awav, aud then abused us when we were gone. 
But by the citizens ot Weston, we were well treat
ed, and we shall remember their kind and frank 
expression ot views while we live. The press of 
Weston treated us frankly and fairly- The Meth
odist mime1 er did not, and Trow true, to day, the 
words of Jesus; . )

“Forthe children of this world are in their gen- 
eration wiser than the children of light.”

We gave many fine tests iu Weston, creating a 
deep interest in our cause. We rode out into the 
country with Dr. G., who, by the way, is a whole- 
souled Spiritualist and true man, and in his house 
we found quiet and peace. May his shadow never 
grow less. : . ■ .

We Sound as fine a farming country as there is in 
the world. The people of Platt county suffered 
terribly through the war. Muy they ever have 
piace.' Weston used us well and we like the 
town.

Saturday, Nov. 27th.—We went up to St. Joseph,' 
Mo , a Jive town, and full of enterprise. We iee- 

• lured here to an intelligent audience, giving some 
line tesm. Our old friend and brother, SteEaker, 
films from his heme in the Summit Land, and ut
tered words ol cheer to his family, and many 
friends, who were present. We found in J. C. 
Bender, Usq.. a man ‘and a brother." Ue is doing 
a great work for Spiritualism. May his soul be 
strengthened and his earth home continue a happy 
one. .

Sundar, Nov. tKth—Went on to Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. Lectured twice on Sunday, to full houses. 
Oa Monday night, the 29th, we gave a seance. 
There were 220 people present- Many tests were 
given, and all were pleaded. When our course was 
fiatshed in Council Bluffs, we were well paid and 
pleased, and believe .we pleased the people, for 
they asked us to come again.

Tuesday, Nov. S'hh and Dec. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
we lectured in Marshall Town, Iowa,with marked 
success. . .

Saturday, Dec. 4th.—Went to Dubuque, Iowa, 
where we held forth on the Sundays of the month, 
to small but intelligent audiences, giving tests and 
teaching our glorious gospel of immortal facts. A 
few friends of our cause have rented and fitted up 
Globe Hail, making it a neat and commodious 
riaceof worship, costing them several hundred 
dollars. It is open for all' true speakers and medi
ums. We shall remember onr friends in Dubuque 
a longtime.

We lectured in Fort Dodge on the evenings of 
tho 7th, 8th, 'Jth and 10th, to good audiences, not. 
withstanding it was rain I rain 11 rain ! 11 and mud 
knee deep and many miles long. We have many 
fins incidents of Fort Dodge, Iowa Falls, Parkers- 
burgh, Independence and’ Dubaque for future use, 
for we lectured in all of these places, during Dee., 
with great success.

We concluded our Iowa engagement in Dubuque 
on the &jtli of Dec., leaving for Du Quoin, Ill., on 
Monday, the 27th- Lectured Monday night in Dix
on, reaching Du Quoin on Tuesday, the 28th. Lec
tured four times, giving some fine tests, and on 
Friday, the 31st, we left for Washington and ar
rived la time to lecture on Bunday, Jan. 2nd, 1870.

gT With 'hut-few exceptions, the medical pro- 
ession, of nearly every school, pronounee against 

park eating, and declare it to be a fruitful source 
of disease and death. Aud those who have made 
the matter a special study, have never failed to 
observe that contagious and epidemic diseases 
make greater havoc among pork-eaters than among 
those who never touch it. We might add to this 
the experience of hundreds and even thousand# 
who have discontinued its use, with marked im- 
orovement to health.

E?* A dinner of fragment* fa often said to be 
tbe seat dinner. So there are few mind* but might 
furnish some instruction end entertainment out of 
their cerap#, their odd# and endsof thought. They 
who can not weave * uniform web, may at taat 
■predute a piece of patch-work.

For th* Raligio-Philoeophieal Journal.

letter ftaia Jail* Starkey.
Drab Journal:—Ab workers in the cause of 

human procression, I take the liberty to address 
Jou, and all my brother# and sisters in the no

te reformatory movements for the develop
ment and elevation of mankind.

For many years, I have worked for the cause 
of spiritual unfoldment, and also, with the aid of 
my dear companion, have been instrumental in 
reaching and aiding those physical sufferings of 
humanity.

Our work for the tat year or two has been ar-
duout indeed, for the encrustations of bigotry 
and superstition with which the people here are 
hemmed in, requires more than the strength of 
the ancient gods to break through it. But we 
are ever strengthened by the aid of our invisible 
guides, in every good endeavor. We are work
ing in a quiet way, in Xenia, Ohio,.' stimulated 
on by the angels, good result* and one family of 
Spiritualists.

With this array of strength, and through my 
Clairvoyant powers, and also through my hus
band, as healer, we are doing a glorious work. 
There never has been a public lecturer here; 
but our private lectures and seances, given at 
our home, is gradually producing a demolishing 
effect upon the encrustations, and drawing many 
nearer the spirit-world, by the ghmers ot light 
that peer forth through our instrumentality..

But we often feel our weakness, and cry for
help, by mortals as well as spirits, and we pray ORTON’S PREPARATION 
for assistance from some of the mighty workers 
in the field. Oh! for a Bro Wilson, or some 
other that is a host within himself, to come
here and breakthrough the dense wall and let 
light flow in.

The Davenports were here and called out a 
large audience, but the old cry of humbug was 
the only response that we heard.

My clairvoyant examinations and the con
vincing test given through me, causes them to 
look upon me with wondrous awe.

But poor darkened souls; they can not under
stand; but they often show us respect and court 
our society, and I leel there is hope of our doing 
them good.
I attended the meeting at Richmond, and as I 

had not heard a lecture for two years, I had a 
feast in listening to Bro. Denton and Sister 
Colby. Richmond may well be proud ot their 
beautiful hall, a live well regulated society and 
Lyceum. God speed them in their noble works. 
We met Dr. Avery and wife, Miss Baker and 
other Chicago friends; and although it was our 
first meeting, we felt we had known each other 
for years, it made our weary soul glad to re
ceive a warm grasp of the hand, and we left 
there with the determination of working harder 
in the cause of justice and truth.

Those fewdays spent in Richmond, are ever 
to remain as sunny spots in lite’s history, and. 
when our earth-life labors aw over, may we 
hope to be reunited in that glorious home of the 
spirits where partings are not known.

Have just returned from a professioDkl and 
lecture tour, stopping at, what Bro.. Warren 
Chase calls “ the dark pH?- in hia “ Life ofthe 
Lone One,” giving a lecture and private seances. 
The hall was crowded and the lecture was re
ceived with applause and admiration, although 
I was a Spiritualist aud a woman. My subject 
was," the elevation of woman.” We went to 
Springboro,’ and there met with good success, 
both in healing and instructing. There are sev
eral Spiritualists there, but they have had tut 
one lecture on “ the philosophy in ” Xenia, Ohio.

If any of the workers in the cause of Spiritual
ism, or any true reformer, will come to Xenia, 
they will ever find welcome in for home. There 
is a grand opening here, I think, for a good test 
medium.

We pray that the angel world will soon send 
us help.

Your paper is a welcome visitor in our home, 
and may you prosper and be strengthened in tha 
glorious work you are doing for the redemption 
of mankind, bringing light to those in theolog
ical darkness, and freedom to the slave-bound of 
earth.

Xenia, Ohio.

For the Reiigo-Philosophical Journal.

A Need which Should De Supplied.
BY THOMAS HARDING.

Lecturers who labor on the frontier, have no 
doubt seen the eagerness with which their 
learners listen and crave further information, 
and I presume not one of all those who thus la
bored, have not seen how very good it would 
have been to hand the inquiring people some 
plain-matter of fact, printed work which they 
could take home with them and read. I have 
not the slightest doubt that such would be hand
ed around and carried from house to house long 
after the “ Man of God” had left. Now it so 
happens that “ youngsters” in the’ fields, those 
who have not yet earned a reputation, have not 
the wherewithal to purchase tracts tor gratui- 
ous distribution; would it not be well to establish 
a special fund for the purpose of supplying this 
need. Small tracts containing interesting state
ments of well authenciated occurrences, would 
be prized as much as a dime novel, and, perhaps, 
preserved with equal care by the prosperous. 
In my short journey “ round the world of care,” 
I have seen so many distressing cases, that I 
would urge upon those friends of the cause who 
have abundance of means, to donate a little 
towards supplying with tracts and cheap print
ed matter, every brother or sister who lives or 
labors a distance from large towns. Also, 
would it not be well to supply us with a cata
logue of publications held tor pale by the pub
lishing society. I could often take orders for 
books, I have no doubt. I shall present the 
Spiritual papers, and endeavor to obtain sub- 
subscribers. But books such as “ Planchette,” 
“ The Foot-Falls,” Incidents in my Life,” if sold 
in a neighborhood, could not but do good. 
The writer has not done much tbe past winter, 
for the cause, but is just beginning now, and will 
not fail to present the Reugio Philosophical 
Journal at every place, perhaps at every meet
ing. The short week he has been out was one 
full of interest, and a few incidents that trans
pired would be interesting to the readers of your 
paper but he forbears. Suffice it to say that 
those who follow strictly the directions pointed 
but by their guides, cannot fail of success. Bro
thers, “ as our day, so shall our strength be.” I 
have had most overwhelming proof of this, 
when, a few days ago, I was unexpectedly re
quired to speak to a crowded hou®,of scoffers, 
with two priests at their head to over awe me, 
while friends were few and far between, but the 
day was ours. Thanks to my faithful guides 
who held up my hands, and won the victory.

NOW IS THK TIME
For every old subscriber to send us in the names 

of trial subscribers at fifty cents each for three 
months, and thus strengthen their own influence 
at home, and aid in building up the Journal, all 
of which will be appreciated here and with their 
spirit friends.

MODERN AMERICAN 8PIR1TCALI8M
The demand for this great work has been bo ex

tensive that we have been unable to supply the 
same, but we have the promise ol a large share of 
the fourth edition, now nearly ready. »nd ih»ll n 
a few days be prepared to fill'the ordeis now OR 
our books* and all new ones, without delay.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

HOMES!
EMPLOYMENT!

IOOHIBM BE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT OR WITH0DT 
A HOME.—TO THE LABORING MILLIONS!

Thee* out of employment, aad those wishing toehang* 
itoir present basin js*,wa are prepared to famish, at their 
own home* and fireside*, a light, pleasant, profitable and 
honorable business. Persons of either sex can engage In it 
JS4 ^*?M ftom Wto 9*5 per day. Thobu*ta«Mi*new. 
We desire all to tost this business. In order that you may 
do as, we make the following unprecedented offer:—To 
■u ch a* will send u* their address we will send partfonlara 
ef the business and information instructing every one how 
tobecome tbe owner of a home.

If you prefer, upon receipt of On Dolus we will send 
you a sample and full instruction* how to curry on the 
business, aud yon can begin making money at one*. No 
capital of mucu amount required. If you want a home, if 
you want to make Monr, if you want profitable isnor 
Mini,address

„ J. T. BLISS* Box 61, Chicago, Ill.
Vol.7,No. 21.—(time*. ’

THE

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
RE STR 0 YER.

MAYE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING THE POISON
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ESTABLISHED 1808.

PATENTED JUNE 15?# 1SG9.

One box of Orton’* preparation ia warranted to destroy 
the appetite for Tobacco in *ny person, no matter how strong 
the habit may bo. If it fails in any case, the money will 
be refunded. It i* perfectly safe and harmless in all ewes. 
It b almoat impossible to break off the use of Tobacco by 
tbe mere exercise of the will. Something ia needed to ti- 
sial nature in overcoming a habit so firmly rooted. With 
the help of the Preparation, there ia not the least trouble. 
Hundred* have used it who are willing to bear witness to 
the fact that Orton’s Fr'Deration completely destroys the 
appetite for tobacco, and leave* the person a* free from any 
desire for i as before he commenced its use. The Prepara
tion acta directly upon the same gland* and secretion* af
fected by tobacco, and through these upon the blood, thor
oughly cleaning the poison of tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying tbe unnatural cravings for tobacco. No more 
hankering for tobacco after using Orton’* Preparation. 
Recollect it is warranted.

The time taken to allay all desire for the use of tobacco 
by the Preparation, varies slightly In different person*, the 
average time being about five days. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using the Preparation two days.

The health and purse of every tobacco user in the country 
calls loudly, abandon the use of tobacco.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Tho followingare a few selected from the multitude of 

recommendations in our possession:
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have used 

Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of destroying the ap. 
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are suffering 
from this habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de
stroy the appetite for tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect upon the health, and without 
creating an appetite either for the Preparation or any sub
stitute:

W. F. Heald, Bangor, Me.; J. Moody, Southport. Indiana; 
E. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Me.; 
J. Bunch, Springfield,Tenn.

Eromlamuel Cassiday, Editor Journal & Argus.
iMttWU, Cel., Dec. 14,1868.

For about twenty year* I hadused tobacco in various form*, 
and for the past eight year* had been an inveterate smoker. 
Becoming satisfied that the excessive use of this narcotic 
wa* seriously impairing my health. I determined, if pei*i- 
ble, to break myself of the habit. Hearing of Orton’* 
Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, I sent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, which I re
ceived through the mail on tho 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed,audyet the medicine has effectually re
lieved me of every craving or desire to use tobacco in any 
form. Tho Preparation is not more difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gum. I conscientiously be
lieve the preparation will have tbe promired and desired ef
fect in every instance where ft is given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, aud from an huneat desire to awist other* who 
may wish to breakaway from the slavish appetite for to
bacco, 1 offer this testimonial.

BlMVILCiMlMI.
AE^Boware of counterfeits and all articles purporting to 

be like this, of the tame name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton’a Preparation hasinduced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
aud inferiorarticks. Purchasers will please order directly 
from the proprietor, or his duly authorised agent.

Ths price of Orton’s Preparation is *2 per l ox, or three 
boxe* for $5. sent by mail to any part of the c ountry, se
curely sealed from observation, with pottage paid on re
ceipt of price.

How to tend money bymail:—Enclose the amount ins 
letter, teal carefully, register ihe letter and take a receipt 
for it of your pest master. Money sent by mail as above di
rected at my risk.
An Agent warded in every town throughout the 

West.
C.B. COTTON,

Proprietor Orton’s Patent Preparation, Portland, Me
SoldbyJNO.0. BUNDY, 187 A189, South Clark Street, 

Chicago, Ills., GENERAL AGENT FOR THE WE3T, to 
whom all orders, applications for Agency, Ac., should be
addressed. Vol. 7, No. 18.

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St SAN FRANCISCO, 
Cal. keeps tho Heli ato-PHiLosoBincAt Jocbsal for sale, and 
wili receive subscriptions for the SMje. He also keevs for 
sale all Spiritualist and Bsforai baeko at Chicago^aud Eob- 
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative’ Powder®— 
Blanchettes, etc., alwajs on hand.

noli v7 it

PAINTS for FARMERS and others. The
Grafton Mineral Paint Go. are now manu

facturing the Best, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 
use: two coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil; 
will last 10 or IS years; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
is valuable for Houses, Barns, Pences, Carriage and Car 
makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boat*. Vessels and Step*’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Roofs, (it being Eire and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls, the past 
year), and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 

■durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price #6 per bbl, of 
300 lbs., which will supply a fhrmsr for years to come. 
Warranted in all cases above. Send for a circular which 
gives full particulars. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order the 
Paint and remit tbe money on receiptof the goods.

I. W. Hathaway, 39 State Street Chicago, Ill. 
Vol,7No. 20-6mo.

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS. manship, etc.

In accordance with arrangement# now completed, in 
connection With the Ml* or thia seed another year, we are 
enabled 10 announce the following grand premium* for the 
beat crop next year. For the tart acre will be awarded a 
cash premium of

Five Hundred Dollars.
For the beet Id acre*, a cash premium of .

One Thonwnd Mollaret
Forthe but 60 acre*, * cub premium of

Twenty-five Hundred Delian*
Thore competing must be prepared to give fall partlcu- 

Imb of mode of culture!, etc., with affidavit*, if required. 
The* premium* Will b* awarded by a.committee of impar
tial and widely-known gentlemen. All who buy reed of a 
thia yew, can compete, end_ some former or former’s son.

tnMn« Ordwtit ones* *todfS?,^^ IT V «« “•»4ml ^3aH*
remit by Pon-office Order »f^ M1ISMM *

SIS Few! St., New York 
Or, 171 Lake St* Chicago, III.

612 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Send for our Large Illustrated Paper. FUt 
VoL7,No.l9.-«.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Bveiy CMfo

BY MBS. 8. F. MILLER, M. D-
This bookis designed M an Md to parents undo fast# ta 

eachlngchildren truths for th* purpose of pwrsatiag Ike 
lbrmaticn«t«Yilli*Ut« which detU^yJ1*^^** l*Pjhm Ml

KOildtwl - mid riwft ttifif iMIixiBit 
impsrttotk«u*akswwl*figeeC*» •*t*ta* Rfteaeuly#
Address X Wonw, 189 Ifouta Clark *tr***<*taM»-

TIIE GREAT BOOK OF TIIE AGE!
ENTITLED,

«FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUSTER.”

Nou in Press, and Nearly Beady for delivery.

Tlsing the practical results of Modem Chemistry by some 
’ "of the most eminent French, American, German aad
Inuu Chemists.

This invaluable work should be in tha hands of avsey 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairy man, Farmsr, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish to engage in a profitable busi
ness.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in & 
freeh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro
cess and the Dry Fssxch Method, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and BdiaSe Egg PreseKaites, 

—Never Before Published—
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

FRESH LAID EGG.
Also.—-How to prepare Herosene Barrels by a new aud 

cheap method, that readers thsm perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for the preservation of eggs, and for other 
purposes.

Au&—Howto render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform anti 
natural color;—and the bait methods of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Alio,—Improvements in Cheese-making.
Ano,—Hew to prevent milk from souring.
Also,—Bupsrior method* for curing Beef, Hams, and other 

meats.
Auo,—Howto arrest fermentation iu cider, and keep it 

sweet. z
Auo,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cento per gallon in 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purposes.

Auo,—How to teat and refine Kerosene Oil.
Auo,—'How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Cements,Faints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Com pounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to Tan the Skins of animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 

and how to color fare so a* to imitate those of superior 
grade*.

Auo,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline . 
fast colors, and dying in all its branches.

Auo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving lull 
instruction*, so that everyone can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Amo,—How te use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Sores, Cute, and curing Boils, Brata, Fetal, 
Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofalo, Ac., Ao 
Amo,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it Fire-proof.

Auo.—Hew to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and colors, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formula*, with mt 

umCHOss, to that any one can prepare, and use them.
MJ-For further particulars, «eni for Descriptive Circular, 

—Sent FREE— I
Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Whole

sale Booksellers, Staioucrs, A News Dialers, 121 and 121, 
State St , Chicago, HL, to vtoassllwtnomuitifcM should 
be addressed.

No. 7, Vol. 20.—tf.

famish all classes with constant employment at homo, the - 
whole of the time or for the spare moments. Buiined new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
SOo. to <5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who seo this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, wo make this 
Unparalleled offer, To such as are not well satisfied, we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Pull partic- 
nlars. a valuable sampleJwhlcb will do to commence work 
on, and a copy of Tn« People’s Litebakt Compamiox—one 
ofthe largest and best family newspapers published—all 
sent free by mail. Beader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work,(address B. 0. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

Vol.7,No.l9—13t. ’

GOTO THE BEST!

BRYANT'S CHICAGO BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL.

AU the Departments are Full and Complete.
Ilia largest, “ aud BniversiUy acknowledged to fee the 

moat thorough Institution of the kind in tho country ’’
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmatic, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegraphlag, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoron; bly taught and illustrated.

Thia is the Monti, Ttusisa Scaaoi. for Bcstxxes of the 
country, having the largest corp* of Professors and Teach
ers, and tho greatest number vf student* in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The FusAssaiF Wmmmm of tbi* Institution ha* a 
wide reputation for its compleneM aud thoroughness of 
instrub'ion. Teachers of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the mort artistic execution of penwork of 
all kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Yodng Msw flock to this Institution from all parts ot the 

United States and the Canada*.
Mb. H. B. Bins*, the founder of the Chain of College*, 

gives hi* whole attention to tho Chicago School,—having 
transferred hi* interest in all other College* to other par
ties, be is prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Tinning School of the age. .

AF* Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of the 
r> Institutions

For farther information, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circular*, Specimenaof Pen-

BRYANT A; STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILL.

MT.So.0Mim.

OH ARG A NURSERY, 
AND 

EXPEBIMENTAL GARDEN, 
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Propritors,— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape* 
Pears and cherries.

ALSO
EVERGREENS and BOSES, BULBS, die.; 
all Mads of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plants.

ASF- Sweet Potato Plante in large and small quantities to 
nit purchaser*.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
In the markets. Give ns a call and we will do you good.

Be.M.VoI.i.tt
▼ohi-EMMr

Dr. Wm. B. Joacelyn*
The Healer and Clairvoyant,can beconsultod at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 

, he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Josoelyn has beenpiwcti^ing 
sixteen years put with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.

VoI.T.NoJS.'tf.

Prof. Spence’# JwliiMesa Negative Powders for sale *t
this office,

Address 8.8. JONES, 
M9 South Clark St.) 

Chicago, Iti

FATHER AND DAUGHTER

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING,

AXttslItli of My lMi,Ht.J.A.>.lhtalM 11(14 
”daughter, of Spartansburg, Crawford Co., Pana,, wore 
both struck by lightning. They both bloated very asA 
aud wore perfectly benumbed, and lay in a stupid, lutcti. 
ble condition. There happened to bo in tho house, at the 
time, bat one-half a be* of Mrs. Spencers Negative Powders, 
Which Mrs. Blakeslee administered te them, and which reus
ed aud revived thorn very speedily, so that Nr. Blakeslee 
was enabled to write to Prof. Iptnet^r more Negative 
Powders.While waiting for them they ftp baek into their 

first state of stupor; but they woresoon cubed by ikePsw. 
ders when they received them. Nothing else was done far- 
them Milu giving them ihe Powders.

EING

OF THE ASTHMA.
“ I have cured with Hr*. MpencetaPonltlwe Pow> 

tier* a cue of Asthma which the doctors had tried in 
vain for twelve years. They have also cured every case of 
Neuralgia in which they have been taken."—(N.CatmcK, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa.)

"I have cured nix case* of Asthma with Mrs. 
Spence’s Positive Powders; and Miss Harriet 
Lathrop, of North Adams, Mase., permits me to report Hu; 
the Positive Powders have cured her Palplta> 
Mott of tho Heart.*’—(Mbs. Mart e. Jxsib, South 
Williamstown, MS's.)

“I called at the home of an acquaintance of mine on 
business, and found bis wife down with the Asthma. 
Having the box of Positive Powders with me, I gave 
her a Powder and left two more for her to take as ordered. 
Next morning I called again, and the was paring and ent- 
tiDg apples preparatory to making pits. She eaid she coul d 
scarcely tell how much better she felt. My own case o 
Neuralgia* or Tlc-Douloureux in tbe ead, has 
been a pretty good test of their efficacy and virtue in this 
neighborhood,”—(Biwabik MooU, Shelby, Mich.)
“lam ro^ronbied for breath that I can’t write. I have 

been troubled for breath for a week, and last night with a 
seyere|pa!nin my side."—(Jens Bokistiil’s first letter.) 
"I have taken Mrs. Spence’* Positive Powders 
according to directions, and through the mercy ef God and 
the Powders, lean breathe again quite easy. But oh 1 what 
distress I was in before I took the Po wders. I think 
it was the Asthma ; but I would r.ct call in the Drug- 
Doctors, because they camo so near killing mo a number cf 
times.”—(Second letter of Jons Bchnih, ef Cattaraugus 
Station,N.Y.)

A PSYCHOMETRICAL VIEW.

TH# distinguished Psychometric#! reader, MX*. A.B.
Ssnuwos, of Milwaukee, Wi*., volunteers the follow

ing s “ I have taken aPsychometrical view of Mr*. Spence. 
Positive and Negative Powders, and it seems clear to ®y 
mind that they will produce awcnderfully equalising effect 
on the human system, when properly administered,"

ALMOST A MIEACLE
IN

DOVER, N. H.
tt June, I was on a visit to a sister of

vfx.'mine in Dover, N. H. While there she informedme 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her fa 
a terrible case of Neuralgia by Mrs, Spence’s Positive Pow
ders, and she induced me to try them myself. I did so,with 
wonderful success.”—(M. Hcazur. North JlithttondM.)

THREE DOCTORS
AND

IC A FTER trying three M.D.’Snnd one bottle of Wia-
-LjLzard Oil, aud cue other prescription, my wife’s 

rheumatism kept growing worse all the time, until sho took 
Mrs. Spence’s Positive Powders* which cured 
her enlarged joints, and now she is well and hearty. We 
also gave tho Positive Powder* to onr little grand-daughter 
at tho age of two weeks old, for Fits, and it has been tho 
smartest little thing that you ever saw, up to yesterday 
when ft was taken with the Scarlet Fever, for which wo 
gaveit the Positive Powders, and, this morning, it is quite 
well.”—(Moszs Hariwxli, Penn Yau, N. Y.)

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Poaltive and Negative 
Po wderwover diteaa* of all kind*, 1* wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system,causing* 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomitfug, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them * silent but a cute 
moceM.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma* 
tins, Palu of all kinds; Diarrhoea,,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangement*; Ft*, Cramps, St. Vitu* Dance, Spasm*; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox,MeMlM, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammations, acuteorchronic, oftheKidney*, 
Liver, Lung*,Womb, Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitic, Cough*,Cold*; Scrofula 
Nervousnes*, Sleeplessness, Ao.

The Negatlvencure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tha 
muscle* or Of the senses, u in Blindness, Beatas**, loss of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such a* th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or sauecular 
Prostration or Relaxation. . .
Both the Poaltive and Negative are needed ia 
Chills and Sever. „

Physicians are delighted with these. Agents and Drug- 
gists find ready sal* for them, printed term* to 
Agents. Drnggii'tsand Phyafcl*ns>aant free.

miler Mats ot Diseases and Directions accompany each 
Box and also sent fra* to any addre** _ tat ‘ wWdescrip
tion of your disease. If yon prefer Special Written DUm. 
Ion*.

(1 Rex. 44 Pte P»wderw, #1.00 
1 «» 44 Neg. „ “- 1.00
1 “ RR Po*. At RR Neg. 1.00 
OBoxe** • • • ■ 6.00IR «* . . - . t,M

fiend money at our risk. Bums ef U or score, if sent by 
malLshonld be in the form of Money Order*,er Draft*, er 
else in Registered Letter.

Atidrese,PROP.PAYTON SFBMCB, M.D,
Box 6817, New York City.

If yonr Druggist basa’i th* Powder*, rend yonr MMui 
*yrt«M»toHtO».WMCRtti»tewfciicl Ms' 
sal* also at the Office of foe MMOtatoHXU JoeMM 
187 audita Booth da*k»tr*et.
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